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My name is Gail Ntando Ndhlovu and I am currently in Matric 

about to write my last June paper, I am a Top 10 Student In a 

Government school called iKhusasa lethu High School (Our 

Tomorrow High school), My life is not perfect and everything is 

just not going well. I Got a little brother called Hlonipile Junior 

Khoza. he is 10 years old. My mom is a full time drunkard, her 

name is Keabetswe Nandipha khoza. She started getting drunk 

while I was in primary school grade 6 and things started going 

AWOL from there. She started taking the money for food so she 

can buy alcohol and getting into fights with everyone in the 

neighbourhood, the people In my hood keep on saying that she 

started acting like this when my Dad passed away. Well I don’t 

know my dad. I never had a father figure in my life. Her best 

friend Amanda said that My dad was coming to visit me and 

junior and he got shot dead. From then onwards my mom lost 

her mind and started getting drunk as some sort of way to get 

away from the pain. Well I spoke to my mom yesterday when I 

was taking a break from studying  and she said she has stopped 

getting drunk. Well I don’t believe her cos she has been 

drinking for 4 years and I don’t think it will be easy for her to 

just let it go. 



 

I wake up at 05:40, it is a Wednesday and get ready for school. I 

do my morning routine. After that I apply vaseline and wear my 

undergarments and wear my stockings and long sleeved shirt, I 

look for my skirt and after 5 minutes I find it and wear my skirt 

and my pull over. I do my tie and then I wear it. I apply gel on 

my natural afro and then tie my hair into a bun. I apply my 

vaseline on my lips and then wear my toughees school shoes. 

 

MY BODY IS NATURAL, I GOT A MEDIUM SIZED BUM, CURVES 

AND MEDIUM BREASTS. I GOT THICK LEGS AND IM LIGHT 

BROWN IN COMPLEXION . I GOT AN AFRO AND SMALL EYES, 

MY EYESIGHT IS NOT THAT GOOD BUT I DON’T HAVE THE 

MONEY TO BUY GLASSES, I GOT GAP TEETH TOO. I GOT AN 

OKAY WAIST AND I AM THICK ALL IN ALL. 

 

I take my bag which is a Pringle Bag That like an handbag made 

of wool cos i cant  afford a bag. It’s my moms bag that she 

doesn’t use anymore. I go downstairs and my mom is making 

porridge. 

 

Mom: Hello Baby 

Me: hii ma, arent you supposed to be asleep. 

Mom: Hawu, Cant I at least make you breakfast in the morning. 



Me: I’m not saying you’re not supposed to, I’m just used to you 

being asleep at this time. 

Mom: Sit down pela, I’ll dish up your porridge for you before it 

gets cold. 

Me: (yelling) Junior Woza, you’re gonna be late. 

Jnr: Coming  

 

My mom pours the porridge for us and Junior comes 

downstairs and sits down 

 

Mom: look my babies I know I havent been the best mother 

since your dad passed away 

Me: but mom, How do you expect us to understand when we 

don’t even know our dad. I would’ve understood if I knew dad, 

but I don’t even know him and junior doesn’t even know him 

cos he was never here. I practically raised junior by myself. 

Mom: yah I know, (sobbing) I’m sorry my babies, just that your 

fathers death caught me by surprise, he was supposed to be 

here then all of a sudden he is gone.(crying) 

Junior: mom it’s fine. 

Me: he died when junior was 4 and things were hard for me. I 

had to raise him and by myself, couldn’t you have at least 

thought about us, I was 12 raising a 4 year old boy. 



Mom: I helped out though  

Me: yes, with the fees and taking him to clinic when I had to go 

to school to get circumcised. Then you would leave him at 

home all alone so you could go and drink your sorrows away. 

Mom: Ntando… 

Me: mom please give me time, it must be easy for Junior to 

Forgive you but its gonna be hard for me, I’ve spent my teenage 

days raising my brother while my unknown dad is 6 feet 

underground and My mom is a full time drunkard. 

Mom: (wiping tears) it’s fine My baby, I understand  

 

She stands up and leaves us to go to her room. 

 

Jnr: Ntan… 

Me: Junior hurry up, it’s almost time for school  

 

We eat our porridge is silence and then my alarm goes off 

telling me its 07:00 

 

Me: You done 

Jnr: yep. 

Me: okay, go get your books and let’s go  



 

As we are about to leave 

 

Mom: ntando wait… 

Me: mom we have to go… 

Mom: you forgot your lunch money. 

Jnr: R50 

Me: huh mom, where do you get so much money. 

Mom: (silence)…I…I got a job 

Me: But mom R100 is too much for one day. 

Jnr: (hugging mom) R50 is fine for me. I’ll buy my girlfriend a 

chocolate. 

Me: ohh so you have a girlfriend Hloni. 

Jnr: no, I’m just thanking mom…R50 is the most money I’ve go, 

you would give me R10 on Friday only. 

Me: (rolls eyes) whatever, thanks mom, bye 

Mom: Bye My babies enjoy school. 

 

I’m so confused about this new mom. The  only time I met her 

was before she became  a drunkard which is like a million years 

ago. Me and jnr walk to my friends house Khanyi Mkhize . We 

arrive there and she is standing with some guy 



 

Jnr: khanyi 

Khan: hi baby, Ntando 

Me: hi Boo. 

Khan: uhm, boo this is.. 

Guy: (clears throat) 

Khan: Lwandle. 

Me: oh, okay. Anyway. It’s time to go to school. 

Lwan: so you wont greet me. 

Me: (rolls eyes) bye 

 

I attempt to walk away with junior and lwandle pulls my hand. 

 

Lwan: I wonder how boss would tolerate you, you are so 

disrespectful 

Me: shove it up your ass 

 

I manage to remove his hand since he was tightening his grip 

 

Me: Khanyi, I have to take Junior to school, you know where to 

find me. 



Khan: okay boo, I’ll be there in a sec. 

 

“Lwandle” looks at me and scary way and I turn around and 

head over to juniors school 

 

Khanyis POV 

 

My name is khanyi Mkhize, I am ntandos best friend and we are 

in the same school and grade. I am 19 and I am okay in shape. I 

don’t have a body like ntandos but my body is fine. I live with 

my parents Mr and Mrs Mkhize. They are chilled parents but 

are over protective. So I stood outside at 06:45 cos I know 

ntando comes really early cos she doesn’t like being late for 

school and this guy who said his name is lwandle starts 

bombarding me with a million questions asking me about 

ntando. I’m just lucky that Ntando ARRIVED cos I was so scared. 

They arrive and it’s all awkward. Well ntando is very…very 

disrespectful cos she is over protective of herself and getting 

used by men. She leaves after the drama scene that just 

happened and I’m left with lwandle again 

 

Lwand: you had better not mention anything to Ntando. 

Me: mxm, you are so rude to me and you expect me to obey 

your rules. 



Lwand: I noticed that you and your friend are both disrespectful 

but me and my brother will sort you’ll out 

Me: pshh, can I go now. 

 

I pass him and he spanks my ass 

 

Me: ah 

Lwand: see you later Sexy lady. 

Me: (rolls eyes)  

 

I walk away rubbing my left butt cheek cos he hit me really 

hard. He passes me with his Mercedes G63 and presses a 

hooter at me.  

 

Ntandos POV 

 

I arrive at juniors school and I drop him off 

 

Me: bye 

Jnr: (waves at me) 

 



I head to the shop me and khanyi chill at then a Mercedes 

almost bumps on me 

 

Me: are you insane you bloody mother… 

Lwand: huh 

Me: arghh, what do you want wena ocean 

Lwand: doesn’t it stand for sea 

Me: same shit different toilet. Now what do you want. 

Lwand: to talk. 

Me: (looking at phone) its almost time for school try again next 

year. 

Lwand: mmmkay, I’ll come with the big man. 

Me: what big man. 

Lwand: bye 

 

He gets inside his car and presses his car hooter while driving 

away. I get irritated and roll my eyes. I arrive 8 minutes later 

and khanyi is already there 

 

Me: Boo 

Khan: this guy is irritating me  



Me: who is he vele 

Khan: nami angaz, he came to me in the morning and started 

asking me about you… ohh god 

Me: what 

Khan: he said I must not tell you so please don’t mention it. 

Me: Argh 

Both of us: Pervert Alert. 

Us: (laughs) 

 

We chill until it’s 09:00 then we head to school talking. 

 

… : wuu, you’ll are talking like we are not writing today. 

Me: aii luhle, we know we are writing, we just don’t want to put 

to much pressure on ourselves. 

Khan: we studied long ago so we know everything. 

Luhle: I’m just revising 

Us: (laughing) 

 

10:00 we arrive at school and we are told that the papers 

havent arrived from the district so we have 30 minutes to 

revise.  



 

Luhle: Bo mnakwetu 

Me: hai luhle mahn, you and your noise are making my 

eardrums ache. 

… : wu, bitches. 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

Khan: ai ke here are people wanting to ruin our last day of term 

2. 

Ayanda: mxm, Sfebe give me your scope let me see your ugly 

handwriting  

 

She snatches my Maths Papers and I get pissed off 

 

Me: seems like your ugly eyes can read my ugly handwriting 

Luhle & Khan: (laughs) 

Zinhle: why are you laughing nina 

Me: cos you are stupid and disgusting 

Jane: we know you are smart but you are not better than us. 

Luhle: who mentioned us being smart, you are just acting like 

idiots. 

Me: ngapha you’ll are out here calling people stupid while 

you’re the ones who are stupid. 



Khan: Jane is the only one who seems to have brains since she 

also gets into the top 10, mara nina (laughs) 

Ayanda: Hee wena ntando where is your Mother. 

Me: She is at home 

Ayanda: are you sure she is not at the Tavern  

Me: yini, you wanted to drink with her. 

Luhle: (laughs) yohh 

Zinhle: I heard she is sleeping with the owner. 

Me: wow, that’s great news. She must be getting it on. 

Khan: isnt The owner Your Father Ayanda 

Luhle: (laughs) Vele (claps hands) 

Jane: let’s go guys, we are wasting our time here. 

Me: (middle finger up) Bye 

 

They leave and we laugh at them. After 10 minutes of laughing 

we focus on maths telling each other how to solve certain 

equations if we get confused. Well we chose the same subjects 

but Luhle chose History cos she wants to be a lawyer. Khanyi 

wants to be a Engineer while I want to be a Doctor😂. We will 

make it shem. 

 



Miss Mahlangu: Okay guys, its 10:15 come and settle down. The 

papers are here. 

Luhle: let’s pray guys 

Me and khan: as always chom 

 

We all hold hands and say a quick prayer to ask the lord to be 

with us while we are writing and we hug and get inside the 

exam room and write our maths papers. 

 

13:30 

 

Luhle: (Screaming) WE ARE DONE 

 

Everyone is happy that we are done with our June Prelims. Me 

and the girls head to the gate were we see Ayanda and her girls 

leaning onto a Mercedes we are familiar with 

 

Luhle: and then 

Me: (shrugs) 

Luhle: bye guys, I’m sleeping over at my mans house   

Khan: wu, haii ke enjoy 

Luhle: I’m gonna ride him shem. 



 

I roll my eyes cos I know who her man is, (clicks tongue) sies 

this slut. Luhle disappears and then me and khanyi go to our 

favourite shop. 

 

… : Well what do we have here. 

Me: argh will you please sto… 

… : (chuckles) 

Khan: Damn papi. 

Me: who are you manje. 

… : who are you 

Me: Mxm  

 

I attempt to walk away and he pulls me and holds my waist. 

 

Me: ah. 

… : You are such a bad girl 

Me: (rolls eyes) Let me go 

… : did you just roll your eyes at me. 

Me: yes I did and I’ll do it again 

 



He chokes me in a really seductive way and whispers in my ear 

 

… : you had better get your attitude in check sweetie cos it 

wont be nice once I do it for you. 

Me: ah, (clicking tongue) 

… : (Slaps Ass) 

Me: Ah. 

Lwand: (to khanyi) let’s go baby girl this might take a while 

… : what did I say to you. 

Me: (silence) 

 

He let’s go of me  

 

Me: argh, khanyi let’s go 

Lwand: but… 

 

I grab khanyi and we go 

 

… : Sweetie arent you gonna say goodbye. 

Me: ohh yeah (Middle finger up) 



 

And we run to the shop and we catch our breaths  

 

Khan: what was that about. 

Me: arghh I don’t know, dude really did a number on my neck 

Khan: i think he is lwandle’s brother. 

Me: what ? 

Khan: yeah he mentioned him today. 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

… : again you roll your eyes 

Me: What…are you stalking me. 

Lwand: Yes mam. 

Khan: let’s go to my house boo. 

Me: (standing up) gladly  

 

I push the guy and he looks at me 

 

Lwand: you are bad girl 

… : (silence) 

Me: I know, now Bye 



 

We head out and lwandle Pulls khanyi 

 

Me: aii ke you’ll catch up with me  

… : Lift 

Me: psh, no thank you Unknown  

… : (chuckles) who is unknown 

Me: You. 

… : Shaka baby 

Me: Shaka, psh don’t lie 

Shaka: look. 

Me: hai, I don’t need your proof. SHAKA. 

Shaka: Can I at least take you home. 

Me: I have to fetch my brother so no, bye 

 

I walk away and khanyi catches up with me 

 

Khan: I’m here. 

Me: seems like you are falling for lwandle 

Khan: nope, hes a good guy.  



Me: mh 

Khan: Shaka ? 

Me: huh 

Khan: mxm, what about Him 

Me: argh, no. Now let’s hurry , Junior must be complaining right 

now. 

 

We walk up to Juniors school and he is not at the gate. 

 

Me: haibo, where is he it’s almost 3pm and he knows he has to 

wait for me at the waiting area. 

Khan: let’s go look for him, he must be around here. 

 

We look for junior but there is no sign of him. I start WORRYING 

 

Me: no khanyi, this is unlike junior 

Khan: let’s go to your house maybe your mom fetched her. 

Me: argh 

 

We run back to my house and there are 3 Mercedes Benz 

parked outside. 



 

Me: and then 

 

We go inside and My mom is home  

 

Me: ma, where is hloni, I was looking for him at school and he 

was not there  

Jnr: Ntando (running to me) 

Me: hayi, Why did you walk home 

Mom: he didn’t, we fetched him 

Me: “we" ! 

Jnr: Dad is here. 

Me: what dad, we don't have a dad 

Mom: erh Ntando please go and change, I have something that 

I want to explain to you. 

Me: okay, khanyi come with me. 

 

Me and khanyi go to my room and I change into a black short 

dress and I wear a grey sweater to hide my waist. I wear my 

black secret socks and my bunny slippers. I let my hair loose 

and apply vaseline on my lips 

 



Me: aren't you changing 

Khan: no, I’ll change at home. 

Me: okay, let’s go downstairs. 

Khan: okay. 

 

We head downstairs and mom is pacing up and down. 

 

Me: and then 

Mom: how did you write my baby 

Me: okay, the paper was okay, nothing practicing cant fix 

Mom: baby, I want you go meet someone. 

Me: mhhhh okay let’s go 

 

Mom leads the way to the Garden and there are 4 Huge Men 

sitting down sipping on “Hennessy” 

 

Me: and then, what am I supposed to do about these men. 

… : (clears throat) 

 

We turn around and this Huge Hot Man with a Dragon tattoo 

on his neck comes to me. He looks kinda like Junior. 



 

… : hii 

Khan: (whispers) I think I peed my panties  

Me: yes. 

… : unjan 

Me: I’m living, I here you can see me moss. 

Mom: eehh, nana this is Hlonipile Khoza, your father. 

Me: the Fuck.. 

Mom: I know you’re confused… 

Me: Yes I’m confused, arent you supposed to be dead, wait 

who are you. 

… : I’m Hlonipile Khoza… 

Me: what do you want 

Mom: baby look he… 

Me: (whipping tear) I’m sleeping over at Khanyi’s. I’ll be back 

when I feel like it. 

Mom: Ntando  

 

I run up to my room with khanyi following me. She enters and I 

lock the door. 

 



Khan: Chomii 

Me: (pacing up and down) no, he is dead. What does he want. 

He died, I don’t even know him 

Khan: Ntando calm down 

Me: I cant do this. 

 

I take out my notes in my bag and I put my clothes inside. 

 

Khan: are you ready. 

Me: (sitting on bed) this is not happening, why is this happening 

to me. 

 

KNOCKING ON DOOR 

 

Mom: Ntando please open I can explain. 

… : Ntandokayise Khoza please open the door. 

  

I grab my bag and I open the door. 

 

Mom: baby please… 



Me: no ma, I don’t want you to explain anything to me. I’m 

going away and it might be for a long time so please don’t wait 

up. 

… : but 

Me: haii Hlloni, arent you supposed to be reading a scripture in 

heaven 

Mom: haibo…ntando 

… : leave her. 

Me: arghh (middle finger up) fuck you 

 

I run Downstairs and my so called dad runs after me. 

 

Dad: Ntando come here  

Me: I don’t want, stay with your wife and son. 

Dad: (roars) Ntando  

 

I run and he runs after me with khanyi following us . 

 

Me: leave me alone yohh  

Dad: I said come here. 

 



I continue running but he catches me 

 

Me: leave me…let me go 

 

He Carrie’s me back home and mom is crying. 

 

Me: you had to bring me back to hell 

Dad: you had better watch your mouth young lady 

Me: or what, you’ll die again and leave me…argh shem go 

ahead futi I’ll do it for yo… 

 

Before I can finish my sentence he slaps me 

 

Me: fuck you 

 

He slaps me again 

 

Me: yini ngawe, argh yeses just die again so I can have pe… 

 

He grabs me and drags me to my room with my mom and 

khanyi following us. 



 

Mom: hlase please let her be 

Dad: she wants to act all grown up, you’re not yet 18 baby girl 

you are bloody 16 turning 17 in August so you’re not old. 

Me: mxm…. Let me go tjerr 

Dad: what did you just say to me. 

Me: Voetsek. 

 

He takes off his belt and roars at my mom and khanyi to leave, 

they leave and he locks the door. 

 

Dad: hai ke, repeat what you just said. 

Me: I said Voetsek. 

 

He pulls my hair and beats me up… do you know how your dad 

beats you up when you are disrespectful… hai ke mina they 

showed me flames. He hit me countless times with a belt and I 

was crying. He grabs me by my hair and bumps my head against 

the wall and beats me up for a whole 10 minutes. 

 

10 minutes later  

 



He opens the door and leaves… mom gets in and comes to me. 

 

Mom: baby I’m sorry, your dad hates disrespect. 

Me: (voice breaking) please leave 

Mom: huh 

Me: (screams) I said leave me alone. you and your husband, 

just leave me. 

 

Dad comes in and grabs my hand. 

 

Dad: woza la wena. 

Me: you’re hurting me eishh 

Dad: repeat what you said ke sisters. 

Me: I said Voetsek…I will repeat it. I said Tsek…V. O. E. T. S. E .K 

Dad: wena ntando uya delela neh 

Me: yah vele 

 

I click my tongue and climb up the stairs and he pulls me and 

beats me up with a belt infront of my mom. Hai ke this time I 

got scars and my body was aching  

 



Dad: Voetsek hamba la 

 

I run to my room crying really loud and I bang the door loud 

and lock it. I go to my bathroom and open water in the tub. 

After some time I get inside and the pain gets worse. I sit in the 

tub for an 1hr so that my body can cool off. Mom knocks on my 

door and avoid her. Then Junior comes and knocks. I get out of 

the water and dry myself. I look at the water and the water Is 

brown. Yohh This man did a number on me. Wear my pyjamas 

and make my bed. Junior knocks again and I don’t open for him. 

 

Keabetswe “Nandi" 

 

I know you must be wondering… how Come Ntandos dad is 

alive. I also don’t know. He is a Gang Leader and I think he 

wanted to lay low for a while. He called me on Monday and said 

he wants to come home. I was thrilled cos I was so heartbroken 

about his “sudden” death.  

 

Me: Baba you didn’t have to Hit her like that. 

Husband: haii Nandi your daughter is disrespectful I had to 

teach her a lesson. 

Jnr: ma, ntando is crying and wont open the door. 



Husband: leave her, she will be fine, come here little man 

 

I wish the relationship Junior has with his dad would be like 

that with ntando, I attempt to open the door but it is still 

locked… she has stopped crying. 

 

Husband: she is sleeping. 

Me: (nods) 

Husband: (sighs) 

Me: I’ll leave you alone. Let me go fix the guys rooms 

Husband: don’t worry they are gone. 

Me: huh, why so late. 

Husband: they are gonna be back again tomorrow morning so 

they need to rest 

Me: okay 

Husband: let’s go and sleep, I’ll speak to ntando tomorrow 

 

04:30 

 

Ntandos  

 



I wake up with a pounding head… I look at the time and it its 

half past four in the morning. I have a quick shower and wear 

my track suits from cotton:On  and my slippers. I do my bed 

and call khanyi. 

 

Khan: (in sleepy voice) mhh. 

Me: I’m coming over now open the door. 

 

I wear my takkies and I sneak out of the house and head to 

khanyis 

 

Khan: what happened yesterday. 

Me: I got beaten up by my Ghost Dad. 

Khan: aii, do they know you are here. 

Me: no and let’s keep it that way. 

Khan: you got a hiding spot so I don’t have to worry if they 

come here. I’ll just deny 

 

I take off my takkies and get into bed and sleep with khanyi 

 

 

Keabetswe 



 

 I wake up with the urge to pee. Yohh hai hloni did a number on 

me last night eating my cookie like he is a crazy man. I have a 

shower and then get out and lotion and wear my blue tracksuit 

and a white pull over. I tie my dread locks into a bun and then 

go and make food for the fam. 30 minutes later, husband 

comes downstairs and kisses my cheek, then Junior comes. 

 

Jnr: ntando is gone. 

Me: huh 

Husband: what do you mean She is gone 

Jnr: she is not in her room 

 

My husband gets up and gets his pistol and COMES 

DOWNSTAIRS. 

 

Me: baba, please don’t hurt her. 

Husband: I wont don’t worry my love…I’ll be back in a jiffy 

 

Ntando 

 

08:00 



 

I am woken up by khanyi shaking me 

 

Me: mhhhh 

Khan: your dad is here… 

Me: (wakes up) what .. bring my shoes 

Dad: where do you think you’re going young lady. 

Me: (shaking) 

Dad: in the car (yells) NOW 

 

I wear my takkies and go downstairs, khanyis parents arent 

home. They went to Cape Town And will be back In 5 Months. 

😂 they send Khanyi R20 000 every month so she can be able to 

look after herself. My dad grabs my bag and grabs me by the 

arm. 

 

Me: ouch, you’re hurting…me 

 

He continues grabbing me and we are outside. He pushes me 

and I bump into the car. 

 



Dad: why Ntandokayise, Why 

Me: (silence looking down) 

Dad: get in the car 

 

I get in the car and he drives really fast and within 5 minutes we 

arrive at home. He gets out and grabs my bag and comes to me 

and grabs me by my arm. 

 

Me: you’re hurting me…  

 

We get home and mom comes to me. 

 

Mom: baby are you fine my baby. 

Me: I’m fine kea. 

Mom: excuse me. 

Dad: that’s it. 

 

He grabs me by my hand and takes me outside. 

 



Dad: you want to be a lady angithi… a women, well young lady 

there is one women in the house and it’s Your Mom, not 

you…your mom 

 

Me: Mom 

Mom: Ntando you don’t want to listen , what am I supposed to 

do. 

Me: it’s fine, let me be homeless 

 

I walk away and mom doesn’t call out to me or anything. Only 

Junior. I walk away with a body aching and I go to khanyis place  

 

Khan: are you okay chom 

Me: no, this man is going to ruin my life. 

Khan: but he is your dad mos. 

Me: no hes not, if he was never around than he is not my dad. I 

practically raised myself. How do they expect me to be okay.  

Khan: but.. 

Me: I raised myself and missed out on my teenage years looking 

after a child that is not even mine cos my “now alive dad" died 

and my mom lost her mind when he died. 

Khan: are you fine. 



 

I sit on the bed and cry, tears just falling down my cheeks 

uncontrollably. I cry for like an hour and then are no more tears 

left for me to cry. I sleep and khanyi looks after me and 

consoles me. 

 

6 weeks later. 

 

I am still living at khanyis place and she has no problem 

whatsoever, I havent spoken nor contacted my mom and her 

family. I get calls from junior telling me to come home and fix 

things with “dad" 😂shem anever. Well today is Friday and is 

the last Friday of our holiday.  

 

Khan: I’m going out today. 

Me: mhh, lwandle is treating you well neh. 

Khan: (blushes) No, he is just a friend. 

Me: pshh Khanyi don’t lie to me. He buys you flowers and 

gifts.😭😍you’re in love shem. 

Khan: okay maybe a little 

Me: don’t fall in love that quickly chom, you don’t want him to 

play with your feelings and leave you heartbroken in the end. 



Khan: (breathes heavily) yahh neh. 

Me: don’t rush boo, take it slow. 

Khan: (laughs) anyway, I spoke to my parents and they have no 

problem with you staying over 

Me: you didn’t have too, I’ll manage 

Khan: no chom, you are my beste bomba and I don’t want 

anything go happen to you. 

Me: thank you love. 

Khan: are your scars okay. 

Me: yeah, Ebile they are fading away, but the scar on my neck 

isnt going anywhere and it aches. 

Khan: you’ll be fine it’s going to heal soon 

Me: anyway, I have to go get my clothes at home. 

Khan: (picking up handbag) okay, I’ll see you late ke. 

Me: yeah, you got the key? 

Khan: yes, you ? 

Me: (searching pockets) eishh 

Khan: (laughs) yahh nehh 

 

I grab the key and we leave together. I am wearing a dress 

khanyi said doesn’t fit her anymore and it’s so short. I’ve been 

getting calls from private numbers lately and it’s really creeping 



me out. Every time the person calls, I answer the call but 

he/she doesn’t even speak. I chose to not answer the person’s 

calls anymore and they have stopped calling. I arrive home and 

there are 6 Mercedes Benz parked outside…argh. I get inside 

and there are a bunch of huge men watching Soccer in the 

lounge, My dad spots me and I run up to my room and he 

follows me. 

 

Me: I’m just here to take my stuff, you can go and watch your 

game 

Dad: Ntando. 

Me: (silence looking down) 

Dad: Ntando 

Me: What 

Dad: I’m sorry for what I did the other day, just that you were 

disrespecting me and you didn’t even give me a chance to 

explain. 

Me: (wiping tears) okay fine. 

Dad: ntando look, I know you are confused about this whole 

thing and I understand… 

Me: yes I am confused, cos you were never here, I practically 

raised myself when mom was having a mental breakdown and 

literally forgot about us. I had to miss out on my teenage years 

and look after Junior. Mom went crazy. Do you know how much 



it hurt to see my mom go crazy while before all this drama 

happened she was Fine and healthy. (Crying) you just had to 

fake your death and make things hard for me and junior.  

Dad: (voice breaking) ntando 

Me: it’s hard dad, it must be easy for you but it’s hard for me. 

For almost 12 years of my life I didn’t have a dad and I lost half 

of my life raising a child that isnt mine and had to battle with 

my books and the taking him to school, teaching him values and 

how to be a man. It’s Hard. 

Dad: Please Forgive me. 

Me: (rubbing my neck) Give me time. I’ll be living at Khanyis for 

a while. Don’t wait up. 

Dad: (wiping tears) it’s fine. I understand. What’s that on your 

neck 

Me: nothing 

Dad: let me see. 

 

He checks my neck and there is discomfort and disappointment 

written on his face 

 

Dad: I’m sorry… 

 



He leaves my room crying and I lock my door and cry. Why is it 

so easy for them to come into my life and ruin the okay life I 

lived with my brother. After minutes of crying I wipe my tears 

and take out my bag and put my clothes in, including my school 

books and uniform. An hour later. I am finished packing my 

stuff and I take a scarf and hide the scar on my neck. I take my 

bag and head downstairs. I pass by the lounge and my dad is 

not there. I go and look for junior and he is with My mom and 

dad at the garden 

 

Me: Jnr. 

Jnr: Ntando 

 

He comes running up to me. 

 

Jnr: you’re back. 

Me: no, I just came to get my stuff I’m going to be living with 

Khanyi for a while 

Jnr: why don’t you live with us. 

Me: Cos…uh…we are studying for our final exams and we need 

to focus. 

Jnr: But you can study here moss. 



Me: look Junior, I’m gonna come and check up on you everyday 

neh, and you hear the noise in the lounge. I can’t study with so 

much noise  

Jnr: yah, uncle Smiso and his friends are making a noise. 

Me: (chuckles) you see, now accompany me to the gate. 

Jnr: okay, lemme ask Mom and dad 

 

He goes to mom and dad and they agree. They look at me and I 

look down ashamed.  

 

Jnr: let’s go 

Me: (voice breaking) Yah, let’s go 

 

I turn around unable to say Goodbye to my parents and I head 

out with jnr bombarding me with questions 

 

Jnr: So who will fetch me at school 

Me: I will fetch you nehh, maybe dad will take you to school  

Jnr: ohh, (looking down) bye Sis wami 

Me: look (bending down) don’t worry about me, I’ll be fine. 

Focus on school. Grade 4 is a lot of work and you want to pass 

right 



Jnr: (nods)  

Me: (crying) I’ll be back, please…please don’t cry neh. 

Jnr: (wiping his tears) please don’t go away ntando 

Me: I’m just a few houses away. So you can come visit me neh. 

Mom: Ntando… 

 

I look up and mom and dad are outside with us. 

 

Me: ma 

Mom: I love nana neh 

Me: (nods) bye. 

Dad: (looks down) 

 

I walk away crying and I know they can hear me but I don’t 

want them to stop me. I need some time to think and process 

everything that’s been happening. I walk to khanyis house and 

a black Mercedes G WAGON passes me and someone presses 

the hooter. 

 

Me: argh really. 

 



Its shaka, this guy is always on my case 

 

Shaka: hi baby. 

Me: Shaka. 

 

He stops the car and comes to me. 

 

Shaka: woah were you crying mamas. 

Me: (nods) 

Shaka: why are you wearing a scarf it’s like 70°c outside 

Me: I’m fine. 

Shaka: no you’re not, talk to me. 

 

I tell him everything that happened bit by bit, honestly I don’t 

know why I am telling him my family problems cos he is 

practically a stranger to me but I did. 

 

Shaka: come here. 

 

He hugs me really tightly, and I break the hug cos I was about to 

break down again. 



 

Me: So why are you here. 

Shaka: I was dropping Lwandle and Khanyi to Atlanta… 

Me: Atlanta…that restaurant is expensive. 

Shaka: (chuckles) it’s cheap for me 

Me: wait, mos Lwandle came and fetched Khanyi with a 

Lamborghini. 

Shaka: you talk too much, let me take you to khanyis place. 

Me: ha why, I’m almost there moss. 

Shaka: argh just get in. 

Me: (rolls eyes) aii okay. 

 

He takes my bag and opens the passenger door for me to get 

in. 

 

Shaka: what’s in this bag, rocks. 

Me: I might have put about 5 rocks. 

Shaka: aii Girls. 

Me: I never asked for your help angithi you just wanted to be a 

gentle man. 

Shaka: pshh, you talk too much  



 

He closes the door and opens the boot and places my bag. He 

gets in and drives off. 

 

Me: why do you wear a suit. Its too hot to be wearing a suit  

Shaka: I’m going to a meeting in 3 hours. 

Me: you’re crazy, a meeting at 17:30 what are you, a principal 

Shaka: (laughs) aii you are so mean yoh 

Me: but you wear a suit elke dag. 6 weeks ago when I met you, 

you were wearing a suit and even now 

Shaka: I know I’m fresh neh 😎 

Me: pshh don’t get ahead of yourself 

Shaka : (looking at thighs) why are you wearing such a short 

dress, what if you attracted Bad Men. 

Me: Its Khanyis dress, she gave it to me cos I didn’t have any 

clothes to change. 

Shaka: Screw this… we are going shopping. 

Me: But… 

Shaka: no buts Ntando, you are not wearing anything this short 

when you go outside. 

Me: it’s just a dress moss. 



Shaka: a dress that is advertising your assets. 

Me: Shaka you are overreacting now. 

Shaka: (pulls over) repeat what you just said. 

Me: (rolls eyes) You are overreacting though  

Shaka: why are you rolling your eyes at me. 

Me: (silence)  

Shaka: Speak up, angithi wena you got an attitude. 

Me: (looks out the window and rolls eyes)  

Shaka: I can still see you rolling your eyes at me. 

Me: so, it’s my eyes moss 

Shaka: do you know where we are 

Me: (looks around) No 

Shaka: Good, I’ll drop you off here  

Me: What haii moss you said… 

Shaka: now be a good girl and continue talking too much but no 

attitude this time. 

 

He starts the car and I yell at him and we are off to the mall, we 

arrive and he let’s me buy anything I want. 

 

Me: are you crazy 



Shaka: yes 

Me: Mxm (rolls eyes) I don’t want you to spend your money on 

me. 

Shaka: I know, but I want to. 

Me: what if I don’t want to. 

Shaka: then I will leave you here and make sure that nobody 

fetches you. 

Me: so you are forcing me to 

Shaka: (shrugs) Yes'mam 

Me: Tjerr you are so… 

Shaka: Pshhh I know. CONTROLLING😏😭 

Me: (shakes head) Sometimes I wonder if you are actually 

normal 

Shaka: (laughs) I’m far from normal 

Me: You talk to much (laughs) 

Shaka: ohh I see what you’re doing 

 

We spend about 2 hours shopping for my new outfits.  

 

Me: this one 

Shaka: (whispers) Damn. 



Me: SHAKA ! 

Shaka: it’s hot but you must wear it at home. 

Me: I’ll go to the park with it. 

Shaka: huh 

Me: you heard me 

 

He stand up from his seat and comes to me. He grabs me and 

pins me against the fitting room wall and looks into my eyes. All 

I see is CONTROLLING in his eyes and I scan his whole face. Dan 

he fine. He has cute small eyes and dark brown lips. Gosh they 

look so good. He is so hot in his suit.  

 

Shaka: You look hot 

Me: (blushes) thank you. 

Shaka: are you gonna wear it at the park. 

Me: (Shakes head No) 

Shaka: Good Girl, Change and let’s go eat, my treat. 

Me: MmmKay, I could eat😋 

Shaka: Hurry up and stop modeling we are done for the day. 

 



Okay what just happened, I’ve never felt so drawn to a man the 

same way I’m drawn to him. He has so much control over me 

and it makes Me sick.😐I finish changing and I wear my dress 

and head out. 

 

Shaka: I had better not see you wearing that dress again. 

Me: (whispers) yes sir mr bossy pants. 

Shaka: Huh 

Me: nothing. 

Shaka: I heard you but I’ll let it slide. 

Me: (smiles) 

Shaka: stop smiling  

 

They attend to him first cos he is a loyal customer… mxm this 

dude is Rude and arrogant how is he a loyal customer. As I wait 

I notice that all the Women are looking at me as if I stole 

something. I look at everyone of them and then roll my eyes at 

them. Shaka sees me and gets furious. After paying he takes all 

the paper bags and grabs me and we leave. We get to his car 

and he places the bags inside and looks at me. 

 

Shaka: didn’t I warn you. 



Me: sorry. 

Shaka: (nods) okay let’s go get you fed 

Me: Now you talking. 

 

We spend about 30 minutes at Mc Donald’s Eating and Talking 

Shit… joking and mostly looking at each other. After some time. 

We head back to khanyis place. 

 

Shaka: I have 25 minutes to get to my meeting. 

Me: Don’t be late bathong, let me just Get going plus I have 

school on Monday. 

Shaka: oh yeah (rolls eyes) 

Me: why are you rolling your eyes at me. 

Shaka: (laughs) Now you know how it feels 

 

He gets out of the car and comes to my side and opens the 

door. 

 

Me: you do know that I can do that by myself right. 

Shaka: I’m a gentleman Young lady. 

Me: (rolls eyes and shakes head) 



 

He sees me rolling my eyes and pins me again the car. 

 

Shaka: I saw you. 

Me: But… 

 

Before I can finish my sentence, he kisses me… gosh this kiss 

put me on the edge. He Carrie’s me and I wrap my legs around 

his waist and his Manhood pokes my Sofia and all I wanna do 

is…. (Laughs) no, what is happening to me. 

 

… : Damn girl. 

… : Haibo ganti manje. 

 

We stop kissing and we see Lwandle and khanyi… wow now 

that was awkward.  

 

Lwandle: and then 

Me: (blushes) 

Shaka: (clears voice) Just thanking this lady over here for 

allowing me to take her shopping. 

Khanyi: you went shopping. 



 

Shaka puts me down and now it’s all awkward. 

 

Me: Uhm yes he threatened me. 

 

Khanyi grabs me and we head to her house. 

 

Me: wait my… 

Shaka: We'll bring them. 

Khanyi: you had better tell me what happened. 

 

Lwandle and Shaka come In with 10 paper bags  

 

Lwandle: You girls sure can Do Shopping. 

Me: He forced me. 

Shaka: (chuckles) it’s my pleasure. 

 

He brings my bag and they say their goodbyes and they leave 

 

Me: What is this guy doing to me. 



Khanyi: you are falling for him that’s what this means. 

Me: I gotta stay away from him. He is gonna distract me  

Khanyi: What about Neo. 

Me: Its over between us, he is Busy Sleeping with Luhle and 

they think I didn’t know cos I’m a fool. 

Khanyi: what 

Me: yeah, almost everyone knows that Luhle and Neo are 

kicking it. 

Khanyi: and worse part, luhle is our friend and Neo is your 

Boyfriend 

Me: Luhle was my friend and Neo was my boyfriend, I’m 

distancing myself from such situations. Not gonna let some 

immature petty shit get into the way of my Learning 

Khanyi: yes   

Me: now let’s go make some food. 

Khanyi: Lwandle and I bought pizza 

Me: wow, ganti what’s happening between you too. 

Khanyi: (looks out the window blushing) 

Me: yohh aii okay. I saw it all in you facial expression  

 

We go and eat pizza and watch a movie on Netflix. After that 

we go check out my clothes and we call it a night. 



 

Shaka 

 

I’m Shaka Nkosi And I am 20 Years of age. I am Gang leader and 

A Drug lord. I am filthy rich. Well I’m not necessarily interested 

in Ntando, All I want is Info about her Father. Well her Father Is 

One of the Richest Drug Lords in the whole world and I want to 

take him out. He is ruining my chances for me. Okay yeah 

Ntando is Hot but I don’t want to get to deep into this thing cos 

I just want info on her dad’s Business. Her Dad Is An enemy to 

me and Yes I am the one who Tried to kill him but the bullet hit 

his chest and he was wearing a bullet proof vest… fuck I hate 

this man. Well Me and lwandle my Brother who is 19 are 

working On Making the girls fall for us so that we can get the 

info and Get rid of Ntandos father. Obviously we are gonna get 

rid of them too cos they are gonna be a distraction to disturb 

our whole mission. I got a girlfriend who is expecting and 

lwandle also has a girlfriend… see it’s a win-win. 

 

Lwandle: She told me that Ntandos dad is back and is living 

back at her house. 

Me: Fuck, danger is getting on my nerves . 

 

Well Danger is Ntandos Fathers Nick name.  



 

Lwandle: did you get any info from Ntando  

Me: yes, but it’s what khanyi told you. 

Lwandle: Do you know that Khanyis parents are part of the 43. 

Me: Damn, we should not mess with them. 

Lwandle: Yeah, and she doesn’t know a thing. They send her 

20K every month. 

Me: why ? 

Lwandle: they are in Russia, planning a heist 

Me: Damn now that over there is something we should not 

mess with, they work at dads operation. 

Lwandle: Yeah 

 

My dad, Sthembiso “trigger” Nkosi is the Leader of the 43. Well 

the 43 is the worlds most Dangerous Gang and my dad is 

Feared. 

 

We get home, well we Live in a Huge Mansion. Both me and 

Lwandle cos We work together. 

 

… : hey baby 

Me: Ohh hey 



… : how was the meeting 

Me: it was great, discussing business as always. 

… : sounds nice, my doctor called me yesterday and she said I 

must come and see her. 

Me: katlego but I have a meeting tomorrow  

Kat: I know, I was just telling you so you don’t question my 

whereabouts 

Me: Thank you baby 

 

I grab her and carry her. We head to our room and I fuck her 

brains out. 

 

Kat: uuuuu Fuck 

Me: ahhhhhh baby fuck I love you 

Kat: I love you too baby, I ahhhhhh 

 

Yes I fucked her with the boner I got while I was still with 

ntando. After 15 minutes of fucking her. She has a shower while 

I wear my boxers and Jean’s with a shirt that Ntando bought for 

me and head to the study where I find David, Lwandle, Spider 

and Roger. 

 



Lwandle: you fucked her with a boner you got from Ntando 

Me: so. 

Spider: Damn, That hot Khoza Girl 

 

I look at him with a death stare 

 

Roger: aii don’t kill Spider, moss you don’t even like ntando 

Me: yeah anyway, Tomorrow we got a meeting with the 43 

Them: what,  

David: what do they want  

Me: You do know that we are going to be part of that 43 family 

soon right. 

Lwandle: don’t mention it. 

Me: anyway, we are going to be discussing business and usual. 

David: Good, I’m thirsty for someone's blood. 

Spider: (sipping on whiskey) you can say that again. 

Lwandle: let me call palesa I need to eat some pussy. 

Me: oh your girlfriend 

Lwandle: she is not my girlfriend. 

David: you don’t say that when she is here. 



Spider: you busy saying “I love you"  

Roger: and the “I miss you baby” 

 

We all laugh at him 

 

Lwandle: enklek nina…mxm Voetsek. 

Me: lemme go and sleep I’m exhausted  

Lwandle: yeah, pela you went shopping  

Them: Shaka went shopping. 

Me: mxm, why you gotta Snitch on me. 

Spider: haii Shaka you go shopping now. 

Me: eish don’t mention it. 

Roger: I’d like to tap Ntandos Pussy 

Me: mxm… now let me go check on Katlego 

Lwandle: konje you are gonna be a father soon 

Ms: argh yeah, I’m not excited 

 

I head out and go to my baby mama😐. And go catch some  💤. 

 

Ntando 



 

I wake up at 07:00, it’s a Saturday today so I have to get 

everything ready for school today. Khanyi was busy talking to 

lwandle last night until I think 02:00.😂 so she is still asleep. I 

have a bath  and then get out and lotion myself and wear my 

undies and bra. I decide to wear a tracksuit that I bought 

yesterday at Cotton On, I wear my Nike sneakers and I tie my 

hair into a bun. And apply vaseline on my lips. I look at myself in 

the mirror. Yohh my ass is showing, but anyway it is what it is. I 

go downstairs while listening to Some Music on Channel O and I 

clean up, it’s not necessarily dirty but I’m just making sure its 

clean. After that I make myself bread and Tea and I Turn into 

305 Nickelodeon and watch The Thundermans And Game 

Shakers. 08:30 khanyi comes down looking nice. She is also 

wearing a tracksuit but hers is Adidas.  

 

Khanyi: Babe 

Me: Love, u sharp 

Khanyi: No, I’m no longer gonna have late night calls with 

Lwandle, he didn’t allow me to sleep. 

Me: 😂 what time did you sleep. 

Khanyi: at 02:30 

Me: yohhh 



Khanyi: He said someone was at the door and I decided to 

sleep. 

Me: aii anyway, let’s go and do our hair and then we can iron 

our uniform. 

Khanyi: okay, did you tell Amanda. 

Me: yes, I told Amanda and she said we must come at 09:00. 

Khanyi: what if I didn't wake up. 

Me: aii konje you, moss you’re awake now and that's all that 

matters. 

Khanyi: mxm 

 

She also make some bread and tea and we watch game 

shakers. 

 

Me: Babe its 08:45 let’s go 

Khanyi: okay lemme finish my tea. 

 

I go and wash our dishes and than we are off. 

 

08:55  

 



Amanda: yohh you are early 

Me: haa Manda by 5 minutes. 

Khanyi: I told you but you never listen  

Me: aii keep quiet 

 

Amanda is our hair stylist and my mothers best friend, she does 

a Great job with our hair and I really like her. 

 

Amanda: okay, who’s first 

Me: I’ll go first 

Khanyi: Faux dreadlocks. 

Me: aii okay 

 

She does our hair and we talk and enjoy ourselves. 13:00 we 

are done, we both did faux dreadlocks and we looked Mooi. 

Khanyi pays Amanda and we are off 

 

Khanyi: yohh girl you look hot 

Me: psh, you legit look hot my friend like absolutely beautiful 

Khanyi: thank you 

Me: lemme go and visit Junior 



Khanyi: Later chom, we need to go get our uniform ready. 

Me: aii okay, let’s go I’ll visit him later on. 

 

We head back to khanyis place and I iron the uniform while 

khanyi Polishes our shoes.  

 

Me: we need to go get more Shirts and Socks 

Khanyi: Yeah, we’ll go to the mall later on this week. 

Me: you mean tomorrow  

Khanyi: 😂yes aii 

 

We listen to Kehlani’s album “it was good until it wasn’t” and 

Jhene aikos album “chilombo". 

 

KNOCK 

 

Me: some ones at the door. 

 

I stand up and go open the door. 

 

Me: Dad 



Dad: hey princess 

Me: hey What’s up 

Dad: I bought you some clothes and some shirts and pants 

Me: Woah what 

Dad: Yeah 

Me: Well come in 

Jnr: Ntando 

Me: hey Junior. 

 

We share a hug. 

 

Dad: seems like you are already getting ready 

Me: I just want to relax, I’m not looking forward to going back 

Jnr: Then you say I’m scared of school 

Dad: (laughs) where is khanyi 

Me: shes here (Shouts) Khanyi 

Khanyi: I’m coming yohhh… 

Me: Shes coming 

Khanyi: what… ohh hey Pops 

Me: Hai don’t say that he’s not your father 



Khanyi: Hai stop being jealous 

Me: mxm, Dad bought us shirts and Socks 

Khanyi: it’s like he read our minds, thanks Ntandos Dad 

Me: Now that sounds right. 

Dad: what’s wrong with you. 

Me: I didn’t do anything.. 

Jnr: I don’t like your music 

Me: aii hloni it’s not boys music its girls music 

Jnr: But still, it’s so boring. I like hip hop 

Me: Its RnB that’s why 

 

PHONE RINGS 

 

Dad: lemme take this, it’s your mom 

Me: tell her I said hi 

 

Dad leaves and we talk to junior. 

 

Jnr: Mom is having a baby 

Me: what ? 



Jnr: yes 

Me: Wow, so we are having another Junior 

Jnr: You see now, uyaphapha 

Me: you have gained weight 

Khanyi: yeah, he is fat now 

Jnr: I’m telling dad 

Me: (laugh) stop tattletaling 

Jnr: Dad Ntando and Khanyi said I am fat 

Me: shhhhh… 

Khanyi: we were joking yohh 

 

Dad comes back 

 

Dad: your mom is pregnant 

Me: Yes junior told me. 

Dad: if you are not happy I understand...  

Me: I’m not happy vele 

Dad: (sighs) 

Me: I’m thrilled, What are you gonna name him or her 

Dad: huh. 



Me: look dad I understand that you’re trying your best to make 

me happy and I really appreciate that. 

 

Dad comes to me and hugs me 

 

Me: I love you dad 

Dad: I love you too princess  

Jnr: arghh, princess 

 

We break the hug 

 

Khanyi: hloni you talk too much 

Dad & jnr: which one 

 

We all laugh and spend the rest of the day watching TV and 

talking trash 

 

Dad: ohh your mom is having twins 

Me: Damn dad you scored twice in one day 

Dad: shut up 

Jnr: I’m not gonna sleep because of them 



Dad: aii junior you like complaining boy 

Jnr: But… 

Me: no buts, vele you talk too much 

Khanyi: At least someone gets me 

Jnr: ohh so dad you are changing on me cos Ntando is here 

Me: ncoahh is someone… 

Me & Khanyi: Jealous 

Jnr: mxm (folds arms) 

Dad: okay your mom wants us home 

Me: okay dad, konje she will be grumpy now that she is 

pregnant. 

Khanyi: How many weeks 

Dad: 5 weeks 

Me: oh so you have been getting it on when I was not home 

Dad: what’s wrong with that. I missed her 

Me & jnr: ewww too much information. 

Dad: and another thing before we leave. 

Me: what. 

Dad: I’ve changed your surname 

Me: What, When. 



Jnr: Mom was always Khoza, you’re the only one who was using 

the other surname. 

Me: Shut it Jnr. 

Dad: Hes right, your mom was always a Khoza 

Me: when did you get married. 

Dad: when you were 2. You were our flower girl  

Me: (rolls eyes) Really dad, all this time I was using moms 

surname, while everyone used yours. 

Dad: sorry yohh 

 

Dad hugs both me and khanyi and sulking jnr says goodbye and 

they are off. 

 

Khanyi: I’m glad you fixed things with him 

Me: yeah, but this scar on my neck will remind me of the 

beating I received from him 

Khanyi: aii wena 

 

We finish off with everything and then we make some fruit 

salad cos we were not in the mood of making food and we head 

to sleep. 

 



Monday 

 

We wake up at 06:00 and we get ready for school, I shower and 

then get out and lotion myself and wear my uniform and tie my 

hair into a bun. 

 

Khanyi: let’s go its almost 07:00 I need a Chicken Mayo 

Sandwich at our Favorite shop asambe now. 

Me: Coming. 

 

I grab my bag and books and head downstairs. 

 

Khanyi: Ntando !! 

Me: I’m here geez… let’s go 

Dad: woah woah woah 

Me: Dad, hi… we are already late so bye. 

Dad: woah. 

Me: Dad 

Dad: can I drive you to school, I’m also taking jnr so I figured… 

Me: yes 

Dad: that’s why I love you. 



Jnr: argh, someone kill me now. 

Me: Jnr !! 

Jnr: what. 

Khanyi: ouch 

Me: ouch indeed 

Dad: hes just grumpy 

Jnr: hai I didn’t sleep cos mom was busy making a noise. 

Me: haa dad 

Dad: I was h… 

Me: OKAY !!! 

Khanyi & Dad: (laughs) 

Me: I’m sorry jnr, mom and Dad were just DISRESPECTFUL !! 

Jnr: Yeah, I’m considering moving in with you and khanyi 

Me: hai, not happening. 

Dad: Okay let’s go its 07:15 

Me: I need a chicken mayo Sandwich. 

 

We all go out and Khanyi locks the doors. 

 

Me: and then all these men in the yard 



Dad: You are 2 girls living in one house, all alone. So your safety 

is all that matters. 

Khanyi: ncaohh thanks pops. 

Me: no, not “thanks pops”, how much did they cost. 

Dad: 100K for the 1 month 

Me: 100…. God dammit dad, that’s a lot of money 

Dad: nah, they are so cheap, plus they are my men so I 

understood cos I pay them like 1 million. 

Me & jnr: 1 million 

Khanyi: are you insane. 

Me: He definitely is. 

Dad: our safely comes first, I almost died, who knows what 

these people have in store for us. 

Me: yeah I figured you would say that  

Dad: ohh keep quiet and let’s go its almost 07:30 

 

We get inside Dads Mercedes G63 and we go to jnr’s school. 

 

Jnr: ha, I also want to taste the chicken Mayo 

Me: dad  

Dad: okay okay, Jnr let’s go you can tag along. 



Me: (brushing head) yohh haii okay.  

 

He gets in and we go to our favourite shop. We speak to the 

lady there and she makes 4 chicken Mayo Sandwiches. By 07:45 

we all have our sandwiches and we are all eating in the car. 

 

Dad: Damn these are nice 

Jnr: (eating) can I get 1 of these twice in one day 

Me: twi… goodness Gracious Jnr we have these in the Morning 

when we Crave for them Only 

Dad: well me and junior are going to have these elke dag 

Khanyi: (eating) Hey! 

 

We all look at her. 

 

Khanyi: Less talking more eating, junior needs to be at school 

by 08:00 

Jnr: oh yeah 

 

We finish eating and we head to juniors school by 07:55. 

 



Jnr: Bye 

Dad: Boy come here and take your lunch money. 

Jnr: oh yeah 

 

Jnr goes to dad who gives him R100 

 

Jnr: Okay, Bye again 

Me: see yah lame'o 

Jnr: pshh, you talk too much Ntando 

 

Dad and Khanyi laugh at me and he heads inside. 

 

Dad: what time are you supposed to be at school  

Me: 08:15 

Khanyi: they give us free 15 minutes to relax cos the place is 

pure Depressing  

Me: The principal gives us a 10 minute break 

Dad: what, why ? 

Me: she says it’s good enough for us, she doesn’t want us to 

procrastinate and whatever 

Dad: shes Crazy 



Me: No shes evil, This one time she forgot to ring the Bell for 

break so we had like 6 periods with no break. We had to wait 

for 6th period to end for us to actually eat. 

Khanyi: and some of our school mates almost died cos they had 

to drink their pills. 

Me: she actually rang it cos Her daughter fainted due to lack of 

food 

Dad: I’m just glad this is your last Year 

Me: yes then after this its straight to UCT 

Dad: UCT !! Are you planning on running away. 

Me: no dad, it’s where I’m planning on studying and getting my 

medical Degree. 

Dad: than you are running away, I just got here😭☹. 

Me: ncaoh dad, we have the rest of the 5 months to enjoy 

ourselves. 

Khanyi: but we will be mostly AT SCHOOL 

Me: I know that Khanyi yohh this is too much to take in. 

Dad: but… 

Me: I’ll think about it dad, I MIGHT consider taking a gap year to 

have some Father-daughter time with you and possibly have 

sleepless nights because of the twins. 

Dad: thank you baby Hloni 



Me: who’s baby hloni, your child is in that school, I’m baby Kea 

Dad: oh konje your mom is Kea. 

Me: ha dad what do you mean “konje" 

Dad: I call her Nandi 

Me: konje her other name is Nandi. 

Dad: guess where I call kea. 

Me & Khanyi: NO !! 

 

Dad laughs at us and we head to school listening to Dad's RnB 

music. 

 

Me: Great music dad 

Khanyi: you got Taste. 

Me: Great Taste. 

Dad: pshhh, I know I know. No need to get carried away cos I 

know. 

Me: okay no its pride that’s talking. 

 

We arrive at school with dad singing, hai shem he is a great 

singer. 

 



Me: Bye Dad 

Khanyi: bye pops 

Dad: take 

 

He gives me and Khanyi R200  

 

Us: thanks 

 

I go to him and he gives me a kiss on my forehead and we hug 

and he does the same with khanyi 

 

Dad: wait, who is that 

 

We look and there is shaka and lwandle looking at our 

direction. 

 

Khanyi: erhhh 

Me: uhmm, that’s Shaka and Lwandle. 

Dad: They look familiar 

Me: (shrugs) aii thina asazi 

Dad: okay enjoy your day at school okay my babies. 



Me: Dad ! 

Dad: hai keep quiet. 

 

He gets into the car and awaits for us to get inside the school 

yard and he drives off looking directly at shaka and Lwandle, 

okay now that was Awkward. 

 

We get inside and head to the quad were announcements are 

being told and we head to register. 

 

Ms Maseko: Okay settle down guys we know you missed each 

other. 

Luhle: yohh no we didn’t miss anyone. 

Class: (laughs) 

Ms Maseko: Okay I didn’t ask for any response luhle 

Everyone: yohh 

Ayanda: uyaphapha wena Sfebe. 

Luhle: Mam do you hear one of the loose girls in the class, she 

is calling me a slut 

Jane: Chomi keep quiet. 

Ayanda: hai Jane, this girl is sleeping with my man. 

Luhle: your man, which one. 



 

Then Neo comes in with his 2 friends Bonkosi and TK. 

 

Khanyi: (whispering to me) a hoe just entered. 

Me: hey wena AIDS yodwa this one. 

Neo: hello baby girl 

Me: are you talking to me. 

TK: yes sweetie, he is talking to you 

Me: oh I though he was talking Luhle ohh I mean Ayanda. 

Luhle: chommi look it’s Not what you… 

Me: but you sleep with him and you thought I wouldn't know. 

Neo: haa mara she came to me  

Me: I know, and you agreed cos you are so Charming. 

Bonkosi: yoh askies Ntando 

Me: pshh, we are done Neo. 

Neo: ha mara baby what did I do, it was just a mistake I made 

with luhle only. 

Khanyi: and Ayanda, and almost with Zinhle 

Neo: aii wena thula yoh 

Me: but she is talking the truth, I actually found out that not 

only are you eating my friend, but you are eating the girl that 



hates me for I don’t even know what reason. Than you call 

yourself my boyfriend, kere we didn’t even last 2 month but 

you already eating other girls. 

Neo: baby, askies. 

Me: haii neo, you slept with luhle and Ayanda and most 

probably Zinhle, so I don’t want to be part of your love 

Pentagon. I’m fine with khanyi. 

Neo: is it because you scored yourself a Sugar daddy 

Ms Maseko: oh no that’s not Ntandos sugar daddy, that’s her 

Father Hlonipile Khoza 

TK: haii mam' why are you interested in therarners business 

Ayanda: aii this Granny. 

Neo: but her last name is Ndhlovu. 

Me: Was 

Ms Maseko: it doesn’t say that on the class register honey, 

come see for yourself. 

 

Everyone stands up and checks out the register. 

 

9. Ntandokayise Gail Khoza 

 

Ms Maseko: She is actually rich shem 



Ayanda: your mother scored a Rich Man. 

Khanyi: no Honey 

Me: remember when my mom started drinking elke dag, well 

that was when she thought my dad had died cos someone shot 

him so he hid for a while and then came back. 

Zinhle: don’t lie. 

Me: shem girl my brothers name is Junior, Hlonipile Khoza jnr, 

but I guess you’ll are to stupid to process that inside your heads 

Everyone: yohh 

Luhle: dankie girl you are rich 

Me: who’s your girl. 

Luhle: tjo 

Me: mxm 

Khanyi: aii mara luhle 

Luhle: askies Ntando, it was a once off thing 

TK: but you still sleep with him moss, you left his house in the 

morning. 

 

BELL RINGS  

 

Me: (clicks tongue) argh sies 



 

And I leave with khanyi following me. We head to Our classes 

than 1st break begins. 

 

Me: maths is 79% which will be an 80%, 70% for Physical 

Science, 90% life science and 85% Tourism. 

Khanyi: 75% maths, 70% physical Science, 85% Life Science & 

80% CAT. 

 

We hug cos we got almost the highest in everything. 

 

Khanyi: did you hear that luhle failed almost every subject and 

she is at risk of repeating matric if she doesn’t do well during 

the upcoming papers  

Me: erh she needs to pull up her socks but how do we expect 

that from a girl who sleeps with Peoples Men, pulling up off 

socks is another thing cos she doesn’t wear any 

Khanyi: aii anyway let’s eat we have 5 minutes left. 

 

We eat than the bell rings and we head to class. The rest of the 

day goes well and than after school. 

 



Khanyi: just called my parents and they are thrilled about my 

Mark’s. 

Me: I sent Dad the pictures of my Marks and he is thrilled too, 

mom said she is happy that I’ve been working hard and dad 

said he will come fetch us. 

Khanyi: Yes!!, yohh I hate walking back home from school. 

 

We chill under a tree and Luhle and Ayanda comes to us. 

 

Ayanda: yoh chomi, look who we have here 

Luhle: the sweet Konyana. 

Me: (rolls eys) 

Luhle: bitch don’t roll your eyes at me. 

Me: who are you call a bitch, your whole is a deep as Kimberly’s 

big hole. 

 

Everyone surrounds us and luhle and ayanda want to fight 

 

Me: I will not fight for a boy, Neo haii shem I’d rather be single 

and die alone. 

Luhle: wena sfebe  

 



She comes to me and I beat her up, I accidentally break her arm 

 

Luhle: (screaming in paun) you broke my arm you psycho 

Me: I know and I’m sorry 

Ms Maseko: luhle Duma I saw you, you started this whole thing. 

Ayanda: Hai mam everyday it's Us. Why not Ntando heh mam 

 

Ayanda comes to me and I punch her in the mouth and she 

comes out a tooth. 

 

Ayanda: ah, (shouting at me) you broke my tooth 

Me: I know. 

Ms Maseko: Ntando leave them 

Ayanda: leave her mam she is just like her mom, a loose 

woman who is a drunkard 

 

I get angry when she calls my mom loose. 

 

Me: my mom was having an emotional Breakdown cos she 

thought my dad had Died and it’s not my problem that your 

dad goes around hitting on every woman in the townships. He 

probably has Aids as we are arguing right now. 



Ayanda: Hee wena Sfebe  

 

I grab her by her hair and I hit her head against the wall.  

 

Shaka and lwandle come and separate us. 

 

Shaka: Ntando are you trying to get a criminal record. 

Me: she started it. 

Shaka: Calm down, (cupping face) baby, look at me 

 

I was crying now 

 

Me: it was supposed to be a great day, why does this always 

happen to me. 

Shaka: I got you 

 

He hugs me than zinhle and Neo come 

 

Neo: and than Nou 

Khanyi: this is your fault you Hoe 



Neo: me, what did I do 

Khanyi: u Sfebe that’s what you did. 

Zinhle: wena Ntando what did you do to my friends. 

 

She comes to me and I get up and slap her and she cries. 

 

Me: I didn’t do anything, your friends started this whole thing, 

they came up to me and started calling me names and name 

calling my mom. 

Zinhle: shes a Bitch vele 

Khanyi: babe calm down, your eyes 

 

I go to her and I get onto of her and beat her up black and blue. 

 

GUN SHOTS  

 

Dad: everyone get away 

 

Everyone runs away and dad comes to me 

 

Dad: Ntando what happened. 



Me: dad 

 

I start crying and khanyi tells him everything 

 

Dad: Baby, stop crying it’s not your fault you were just standing 

up for your mother 

Me: but dad…(sobbing) 

Dad: no buts, now go to the car I’ll be back, junior is in the car 

with Your Mc Donald’s 

 

I nod and khanyi helps me up and dad grabs all the girls. 

 

Hlonipile “danger” 

 

I’m hlonipile “danger" khoza. I am the father of Ntando and Jnr 

and husband to the ever so beautiful Nandi. Well I am a 

gangster and a Drug Lord in connection with Places around the 

world. I work with the 43 but I have my own gang called the 69, 

well we are the worlds most dangerous Gang. I know you must 

be wandering “how are you alive after getting shot at"  well yes 

I got shot at but I had a bullet proof vest so when they shot me 

I made it look like I was dead but I was going into hiding. I 

found out who shot me and its going to be lights out for them. 



So at first yes things started off on a rocky start with me and 

Ntando which lead to me losing my cool. Well I’m a Beast. Yep 

it’s in the bloodline and most of the people in the 43 and the 69 

are also Part of that bloodline, also Khanyis parents. Well 

khanyis father is my cousin, but he uses a different surname 

which is Mkhize. The rest aren’t necessarily family, they are just 

Beasts from another Bloodline but we treat them as our family. 

Now that I’ve fixed things with my family, I’m on my way to 

fetching khanyi and Ntando cos they did really well for their 

June Prelims and I’m going to spoil them today for working 

hard, after coming back from McDonald's with jnr I arrive at the 

girls school and there is so much commotion. I get out and 

Ntando is beating up some girls. When khanyi tells me why she 

beat them up I was so happy. I’ve never been so happy to be a 

father. I go tell them to wait for me in the car and I grab them 

all and I fuck them up 

 

Me: listen to to me you fricken loose girls, if you Ever, EVER 

touch my children I will Bury you in my garden and trust me you 

don’t want that. Now get the fuck out of my face (taking out 

gun) before I shoot you in your empty skulls 

 

They all run crying and I grab Luhle and Neo 

 



Me: you 2. Don’t Come near my child or there will hell to pay 

and you don’t want that do you. 

Neo: Sho timer. 

Luhle: I’m sorry Mr Khoza. 

Me: what ever… now go and don’t ever look towards any 

direction that my Daughters are in cos that will be the end of 

you. 

 

I click my tongue and I pass Ms Maseko. Okay okay this teacher 

has wanted me since I came back and I kept on telling her that 

I’m a married man with 3 kids. Yes 3 and 2 on the way. Well I 

have an older son with Nandi, his name is Sbonelo  “Taker" and 

yes he is coming back soon he has been at training which for 

him consists of 5 years. He has been living with me cos I have 

been teaching him my ways since him and junior are going to 

continue with my legacy and lead the 69 when I die. Junior 

knows Sbonelo cos he has been video calling and they clicked 

right away and Ntando… well I don’t know how she will react. 

Sbonelo is 25 years old and married. His wife is also in training 

but will be coming back sooner than I thought she would. I get 

to the car. 

 

Me: you okay baby. 

Ntando Yeah I’m good. 



Khanyi: but your eyes are still Grey. 

Me: grey 

 

I look at her and her eyes indeed they are grey. This is supposed 

to happen when she comes in contact with her chosen one but 

who is he. Shit now I have to look for the person who shot me 

and Her chosen one. This is too much. 

 

Me: you’ll be fine 

Ntando: Yeah I’ll be okay. 

Jnr: so where are we going. 

Me: you'll see. 

 

I start the car and we head to the mall where I let them buy 

anything they want. 

 

Jnr: PS5 for me thank you very much. 

Me: buy anything I’ll pay. 

Ntando: really. 

Me: yes. 

Khanyi: I don’t think so pops my mom will question me. 



Me: Rhonda will be okay 

Khanyi: how do you know her name. 

Me: well khanyi, Hlonipha is my cousin. 

Ntando & khanyi: what 

Jnr: woah woah woah, who is Hlonipha. 

Khanyi: My dad 

Ntando: so 

Me: you’re Family 

Girls: (scream)  

Ntando: that’s so awesome 

Me: yeah, well khanyi your dad knows, he knows everything 

Khanyi: ohh that’s why everytime when he calls he asks me 

how a certain place was. 

Me: (nods) he is busy working. 

Ntando: and they send her 20K every month  

Me: I know, I send you 50K 

Ntando: what  

Jnr: yeah What, what about me, I’m currently broke as we 

speak. 

Me: you finished that R100 I gave you. 

Jnr: excuse me I have a life. 



Ntando: don’t lie you were flexing 

Jnr: Ntando !! 

 

Ntando 

 

We all laugh at him, then me and khanyi buy clothes, a lot of 

clothes. We also buy my dad clothes cos he always wears Black. 

After some time we buy some Rocco mamas and bring some for 

my mom cos she had cravings and we go back home 

 

5 months later 

 

So we are currently busy with our final exams and we have 3 

papers. Good News is Me and khanyi have been doing so well 

for the past few months and our parents couldn’t be so proud. 

Lwandle and khanyi have decided to give their relationship a go 

and to be honest they are such a cute couple. Mom is always 

happy and I’m confused cos I was told pregnant women are all 

grumpy and stuff but I guess dad is treating her well, and she is 

Huge. Khanyis parents came back and they are so happy to see 

us all. They got these tattoos on their shoulder that Say 43 and 

69. Well mom has a 69 on her hand and also Khanyis mom. But 

dad and Uncle Hlonipha have one on their Shoulder and a 

Dragon tattoo on their neck which looks exactly like Shakas and 



Lwandle. Mom and dad Mentioned that there will be a very 

important guest coming during the weekend, well at least I will 

be done with my Exams. 

 

Khanyi: paper number 3 done, what’s left is paper no 2 and 1 

than we are done with the this hell hole called a school 

Me: Paper no 3 done lets take a selfie. 

 

Well my dad bought me an iPhone 6 for my 17th Birthday and 

Khanyi got hers last month when her parents Came back. Well 

me and her are inseparable, but lwandle might just change all 

that cos they are always together. They just got out of a fight. 

Well khanyi caught Lwandle cheating on her her a girl named 

Palesa. Well they were Fucking outside the mall which I also 

saw and I’m still traumatized. Lwandle has a Huge Dick guys and 

you could die if you sat on top of it. Well khanyi lost her cool for 

a whole Month before we started writing but ended up 

forgiving lwandle. They had Bloody sex in the house and they 

acted like me and shaka where not there. Well (clears throat) 

me and shaka are Close now. Well he is so demanding and 

Controlling tjerr. I met his friends Spider, Roger and david. They 

are a whole vibe and are crazy. 

 

Lwandle: ohh you’re here. 



Me: yes we are here, you just fucked my Cousin ontop of the 

bed we sleep on. 

Lwandle: ha relax, it’s nothing serious 

Khanyi: Ohh, hi  

Me: and then the walk. 

Lwandle: nothing, come baby I’ll make you better. 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

Shaka: (whispers in my ear) Again 

Me: (blushes) 

Spider: why are you blushing. 

Me: (rolls eyes) nothing. 

 

Shaka squeezes my Hand. 

 

Me: ah (closing my mouth) 

 

Everyone looks at me. 

 

Me: I bit my tongue. 

David: I know that feeling 



Shaka: Yeah (looking at me) 

 

Shaka 

 

So I’m falling for Ntando, I can’t stop thinking about her, even 

when I fuck Katlego I picture Ntando and it’s making me want 

her all the time. Well I asked Khanyi about her last week and 

she said she wants to loose her Virginity after marriage. Kay I 

was both Happy and sad. I was happy that She was still A virgin, 

but on the other hand I was sad cos what if shes not the one for 

me and I don’t get to break her V-Card and if she is the one and 

I hurt her with my Dick, I’m no Baby in bed, I fuck a women’s 

brains out, but I pray and hope I will be Soft on her she is such a 

Fragile woman and that what I love about her 😲😳😱 wait did I 

just say love. Oh Yes I did. I love her so Fucken Much and seeing 

her makes me happy. 

 

Phone rings 

 

Me: lemme take this. 

Ntando: Okay. 

 

I stand up and go outside. 



 

Me: talk to me. 

… : is that how you speak to your sister. 

Me: Ntokozo 

Ntokozo: the one and only Big Brother. 

Me: Second Big Brother. 

Ntokozo: Lwazi is not back, where are you ? 

Me: at my girlfriend’s place. 

Ntokozo: (whispers) katlego 

Me: psh no, her name is Kayise. 

Ntokozo: interesting ! 

 

Yes I have a little sister she is 18 and she just finished Matric, 

she was writing her final paper today and will be staying at my 

parents place. She is not coming home unless she talks to us 

about it. She once came to our house 2 years back and found 

me fucking a stripper, Damn she made it so awkward but she 

just laughed when went downstairs and Complimented me on 

how I fucked her.😂😂  

 

Me: so what’s up 

Ntokozo: I’m going to UCT  



Me: What, are you insane. 

Ntokozo: Yes I am, Medical School  

Me: argh !!!! 

Ntokozo: (laughs) 

Me: imagine. 

Ntokozo: so have you… 

Me: what ? 

Ntokozo: Fucked her dummy. 

Me: no. 

Ntokozo: Ha why 

Me: she is different, Pure you know. 

Ntokozo: is she the one. 

Me: I think so. She got me Angry when she does certain stuff, 

like when she rolls her eyes at me I get all Angry. 

Ntokozo: pshhh  

Me: serious, I get a boner everytime I lay my eyes on her, she 

looks so beautiful every day and Yes all the bitches look mooi 

but she is different.  

Ntokozo: oh I get what you mean, ever times she rolls her eyes 

at you, you get angry, but all the bitches do that and you never 

get angry. 

Me: That’s why I love you, cos you are clever. 



Ntokozo: she doesn’t want to change you neh. 

Me: no, she loves me and I think I’m falling deep in love with 

her. 

Ntando: hey. 

 

I hear her soft angelic Voice and I turn around. 

 

Ntokozo: it’s her right. 

Me: yes it is. 

 

She blushes and all I want to do is grab her and Make endless 

love with her. 

 

Me: I’ll call you later sis. 

Ntokozo: put me on loud speaker I want to say hi. 

Me: haii uyabona manje Ntokozo uyaphapha. 

 

I put my phone on loud speaker. 

 

Ntokozo: What, I also want to listen to her angelic voice. 

Ntando: (gigles) what. 



Ntokozo: Hii Baby. 

Me: Bye ntokozo. 

Ntokozo: yohh sorry. 

Ntando: (Chuckles) Hi Baby how are you. 

Me: But Nta… 

Ntando: Shhh. 

Ntokozo: Thank you for keeping him quiet, he talks to much 

 

Ntando 

 

Me: No hes so Sweet 

 

Now he is staring at me making me want to get ontop of him 

and Make him devour my soul 

 

Shaka: I’m sweet Ntokozo 

Ntokozo: aii I’ve just landed 

Shaka: ohh, who’s fetching you. 

Ntokozo: I think dad 

Shaka: he forgot 



Ntokozo: What !! I’m calling him this minute, it’s late ad I don’t 

have the energy to wait, Bye baby 

 

Shaka looks at me  

 

Me: Bye My love. 

 

Shaka Hangs up and grabs me and pins me on the wall. 

 

Shaka: so now You flirting with my sister in front of me  

Me: (blushes) No. 

Shaka: Come here. 

 

He pulls me by my hand and we head to his Car. 

 

Shaka: open and get in. 

 

I do as I’m told and I open the car and get in. I was wearing a 

dress and I know he was fuming that I wore this dress and they 

found us gallivanting at the Mall. 

 



Shaka: Is my door open. 

 

I unlock his door and he gets in and the air is so Hot, I want to 

get ontop of him. 

 

Shaka: so you wore the dress I told you to not wear. 

Me: I’m sorry. 

Shaka: oh you sorry. 

 

He grabs me and I get ontop of him and we kiss. Gosh he puts 

me on the edge and all I want to do is for him to Fuck me right 

here and there. He adjusts the driver seat and it goes all the 

way down. He places me on the Seat and I take off my 

underwear. 

 

Shaka: you naughty little girl 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

Shaka: Now you got me angry. 

 

He Separates both my legs and licks my Sofia and I moan. He 

fingers me and I feel my insides giving up on me and he goes 

rough now  



 

Shaka: I warned you about attitude. 

Me: ahh, Sha… fuck 

Shaka: ohh and you Cussing now. 

 

He fingers me rough. 

 

Me: ahhhhhh daddy, ohhh  

Shaka: say you sorry. 

Me: mmmh I’m sorry daddy, I’m sorry. 

Shaka: I love you okay. 

Me: (nods) uh haa, I love you too daddy. 

 

I get ontop of him  

 

Shaka: Damn, what are you doing to me baby 

Me: I’m taking control 

 

I unbutton his pants and I take out Shaka Jnr. Damn he is so 

Huge, omg its bigger than Lwandles. I lick his dick 



 

Shaka: (groans) 

Me: Ohh daddy you got such a big Dick. 

Shaka: is it that bad. 

 

I suck it and he groans. I switch off the light and I work my 

magic with him groaning. 10 minutes pass and he Chocking me 

with his Manhood. 

 

Shaka: I wanna fuck you but I want to marry you first. 

Me: You wanna… marry me. 

Shaka: Uh ha, I want to marry you. 

 

He gives me a ring. 

 

Shaka: do me the Honor. 

Me: you want to do this, with me. 

Shaka: I wouldn’t do it with any other woman. 

Me: (nods) Okay, I’ll Be honored. 

 

Shaka chokes me with his dick  



 

Shaka: thank you dear Fiancè 

Me: (gagging) 

Shaka: (groans) 

 

After some time he cums in my mouth😷. And I attempt to 

vomit 

 

Shaka: don’t you dare 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

Shaka: Swollow  

 

He looks me in the eyes and I swollow straight away. 

 

Me: Arghh 

Shaka: arghh indeed Mommy, Now let’s get going, they must 

be wondering where we might be. 

Me: (nods) 

Shaka: answer me dammit. 

Me: Yes… yes let’s go in 

Shaka: Mmkay, let’s go 



 

I fix my dress and yes, Shaka took my Underwear😭. He 

attempts to walk in with his pants not tied. 

 

Me: tie your pants. 

Shaka: Make me. 

Me: Argh shaka 

 

I get down on my knees and fix his pants. 

 

Spider: and then 

 

I stand up quickly, luckily I fixed his pants. 

 

Me: Argh nothing. I have to go and revise  

Shaka: Bye baby 

Me: Okay shaka. 

Lwandle: Ouch so cold. 

Roger: dude. 

Shaka: it’s fine, Shes angry at me 



David: What took you so long. 

Shaka: nothing bro, baby over here was just showing me 

around. 

Khanyi: (whispers in my ear) The ring. 

Me: Shhh 

 

They all look at me. 

 

Me: Bye  

 

I walk away rolling my eyes while shaking my head annoyed. 

 

Khanyi: Bye Baby, we have to Revise. 

Lwandle: okay baby, I understand. 

Spider: Bye 

Me: Shhh I’m Revising. 

 

Shaka looks at me with that look that says “I’m gonna get you 

soon" and look away blushing. 

 



They all say their goodbyes but shaka is still looking directly at 

me and notice 

 

Shaka  Bye 

Khanyi: Bye shaka 

 

He Stands there, ohh yes he stands and they all look at me. 

 

Me: What 

Khanyi: (clears throat with eyes pointing at Shaka)  

Me: Ohh you’ll are saying Goodbye, okay goodbye  

Shaka: (looks at me suspicious) 

 

Lwandle breaks the 10 seconds silence. 

 

Lwandle: Just say Goodbye to your fiancè 

Me: (rolls eyes) who told you that 

 

Shaka comes to me and I run away, I know I rolled my eyes and 

he hates it when I do that. He follows me until he finds me. 

 



Me: I’m sorry daddy. 

Shaka: Ohh you sorry 

Me: (nods) 

 

Shake pins me against the door and kisses me passionately, 

making me want more (lust)😍😭. I let out moans then shaka 

makes me bend and lifts up my dress revealing my ass and 

cookie. He spanks my ass countless times and I’m in so much 

pain. 

 

Me: ahh Sha… 

Shaka: didn’t I warn you. 

Me: (nods) 

Shaka: answer me dammit. 

Me: You did, I’m sorry. 

 

He spanks my ass countless times. 

 

Shaka: seems like you don’t listen to me. 

Me: ah Shaka… 

Shaka: This Fat ass of yours is driving me insane. 



Me: ohh yeah. 

Shaka: Yes baby 

 

He grabs me and Chokes me. 

 

Shaka: roll your eyes at me, you want be able to walk for 4 

whole weeks Do you here me. 

Me: (nods) 

 

He kisses me passionately and Leaves me wanting more😭😤 

 

after 2 minutes  

 

Khanyi: Dzamn girl 

Me: Gosh Shaka is driving me Insane. 

Khanyi: the ring  

Me: I’m engaged 

Khanyi: (screams) Wuu girl 

Me: pshh Hes crazy we not getting married now. 

 



We order some pizza and we revise. The pizza comes and we 

eat and carry on revising and Sleep around 3 o'clock. 

 

The rest of the days go really fast and before we even know it, 

we are done with our Finals. I spend most of my time with 

shaka who spoils me, and mostly with Dad. Mom is a pain in the 

ass and always wants dad for himself and Junior, well he 

bagged himself a bestfriend, and they Chill almost every day at 

home either together or with dad. The Child is also Rich and 

Yohh he is so adorable. Khanyi is addicted to Lwandle and they 

spend of their time together and I’m left alone or most of the 

time shaka comes and we watch a movie and Talk. Well Today 

is the day THAT important guest arrives and in in such a hurry 

cos I want to go to the post office and get My acceptance letter 

To go to UCT. 

 

Mom: Hurry up our guest is coming  

Me: yeah yeah 

 

I wear a blue Jean and a colorful sweater with my Colourful 

Sneaker. I tie my faux dreadlocks into a bun and I apply lip 

therapy from clicks and I’m take my small bag. And head 

downstairs  

 



Me: I’m here where is she. 

Dad: she is here. 

… : hi 

Me: Hey 

Dad: Ntando this is Lydia and lydia this is my daughter Ntando. 

Me: Hi lydia nice to meet you. 

Lydia: nice to meet you too, you’re so Beautiful. 

Me: Thanks. 

Dad: Well lydia is Your… 

 

Phone alert 

 

Me: ohh snap, I gotta go, nice to know you lydia. 

Dad: But you didn’t… 

Me: I’m coming give me 4 hrs. 

Mom: 4HRs. 

Me: Mom you are Beautiful I love you, Junior see you, Bye 

Dad…Lydia see you 

 

I run out and my uber arrives just in time. I get in and I head to 

the post office which is down town. 



 

At the post office. 

 

Me: Uhm hi, I’m here to check for my letters From UCT. 

Woman: ohh hello, your Name ? 

Me: NtandoKayise Gail Khoza 

 

She goes and checks and comes back with a white envelope 

 

Woman: here you go Ms Ntando. 

Me: thank you so much. 

Woman: enjoy your day. 

 

I smile back and go out. I sit on the TOP stairs and open my 

letters. 

 

Me: (reading in my mind) I am pleased to inform you that Ms 

Gail Ntandokayise Khoza has been Accepted to our Institution, 

we are excited to be with her during her studying time…. 

 

Me: (screams) I Got in 



 

I put my papers inside my bag and do a happy dance. I switch 

on my phone an attempt to call Dad. 

 

Me: Wait, What am I doing 

 

I end the call quickly and sit down 

 

Gosh I remember I didn’t tell them about Applying to UCT cos I 

said I was gonna take a Gap Year. I sit for approximately an 

hour Crying. The woman from the post office sees me. 

 

Woman:  hi 

Me: (voice breaking) hi 

Woman: you good. 

Me: (shakes head no) 

 

She sits down with me 

 

Woman: what’s wrong, you can talk to me. 

Me: the thing is. My dad Arrived this year… 



 

I remember that I can’t tell her that my dad was shot and woke 

up from the dead 

 

Me: he just came back from spending half of his life at work and 

I didn’t get to spend enough time with him, I mentioned that I 

am gonna apply to UCT and He Got disappointed cos he was 

thinking that we were gonna spend next year catching up since 

I was busy with school this year. I told him I’m gonna take a gap 

year but I had actually applied to UCT when I told him I will take 

it. Now that I have been accepted there, I mean like it’s a once 

in a lifetime opportunity so I want to go but I don’t want him to 

be disappointed that he won’t get some quality father-and-

daughter time 

Woman: hey hey (wiping tears) look, I know what you are going 

through is hard and I get that. But if he really loves you, he will 

be happy about you being accepted. Look, getting accepted in 

UCT Is really hard and I know that cos I also applied to go there 

and luckily I also made it but it took all the hardships. Right now 

I’m actually here on a gap year cos my mom is really sick cos 

she retired and my siblings need me here for them whilst they 

are still in high school so they can focus. I’m really proud of you 

for thinking about this before you actually…you know. 

Me: (smiles while nodding) 



Woman: Its fine to actually do something you want for 

sometime cos it’s your life. But you must not hesitate to get 

your word across even when you actually want something to 

happen okay. 

Me: (nods) thank you so much. 

Woman: it’s fine, I’m also going through a lot cos I spent most 

of the money for food to pay for my siblings fees, I have to go 

and get a loan at the bank. 

Me: how much do you need  

Woman: not much, just to feed us, cos I’m getting paid on the 

15th and I need the money for Chrismas food and Fireworks for 

New Year. 

Me: what bank do you use. 

Woman: no you don’t have go go through the pressure I’ll take 

a loan… 

Me: no, you helped me and now I’m gonna help you, I got a lot 

of money.  

Woman: no please… 

Me: Your Bank and Details please. 

Woman: (sighs) Capitec  

 

I take out my phone, tbh I could see she was genuinely a good 

person and I loved the fact that regardless of the fact that she Is 



going through a rough day, she came and sat with me and 

listened to me 

 

Me: (giving her phone) enter your details. 

 

She enters her details and gives me my phone back 

 

Me: okay. 

 

I check my balance. 

 

Me: OMG 

Woman: what's wrong 

Me: No don’t worry, I though my phone was low. 

 

I lied, I had 2.5 million in my account😭😷, I transfer R10 000 in 

her account. 

 

Phone chimes 

 

She takes out her phone 



 

Woman: R10 000, no it’s too much 

Me: no it’s not, tbh I have enough, you can have it all. Please 

look after your mother and your Siblings 

Woman: thank you. 

Me: you know what. 

 

I take out my phone and transfer another R10 000 

 

Phone chimes 

 

Woman: another R10K 

Me: I want to see your family happy. 

Woman: (cries) 

Me: look, Thank you for helping me, now it’s time for me to 

help you and your family. Thank you for your great advice, it 

helped me a lot. 

Woman: I promise I will pay you back 

Me: no need, where are you heading. 

Woman I live in Boksburg 

 



My uber comes. 

 

Me: Lemme give you a lift 

Woman: no, you don’t have too 

Me: no it’s fine 

 

We enter the uber and her mom calls and she talks to her and 

tell her about me. Her mom thanks me, shame she is literally ill 

💔😭☹. She thanks me and we arrive at her house. 

 

Woman: thanks again 

Me: no problem, spend it wisely, you don’t know what 

tomorrow holds. 

Woman: I will…thank you, bye. 

Me: bye 

 

 She leaves 

 

Thabiso (uber driver): you truly a blessing. 

Me: (smiles) thanks, but she needed it as much as I needed it. 

Thabiso: girl, let’s go get a snack I know you need it. 



Me: You know moss. 

 

We go to McDonald's and we go to the drive thru and get a big 

mac and Fold over and eat. Thabiso is my Gay friend. I became 

friends with him a few months back when Khanyi started 

chilling with Lwandle more. He said I must call him Thabi 

 

Thabi: so are you gonna go to UCT girl 

Me: yeah, but yohh I don’t know how I will break the news to 

my family shem 

Thabi: you’ll be fine chomi shem 

 

We eat and he tells me about his life since he got a boyfriend, 

wuu he is so dramatic😂 

 

2hrs later 

 

I arrive home with shopping since thabi was done with his shift 

and we decided to celebrate my acceptance letter from UCT 

and lydia is still home. 

 

Me: ohh you still here. 



Lyd: yeah, I’m gonna be staying here. 

Me: uh, but there is no room. 

Dad: she will be sleeping with you 

Me: what no. 

Mom: We will discuss this over dinner 

 

I go up to my room and hey girl has already put her bags in my 

room. Hey ndithi she is comfortable tbh. I put my clothes down 

and my bag in my wardrobe, I change into my pajamas and take 

my phone and head downstairs listening to Pop Smoke😍❤. I 

sit down and Everyone looks at me. I take off my ear pods. 

 

Mom: finally 

 

Jnr says grace and they eat. Tbh the letter is distracting me and 

I can’t concentrate.  12 minutes pass and I’m staring into thin 

air. 

 

Dad: Ntando 

Me: (silence) 

Jnr: ohh, she hit you with the silent treatment 

Dad: Boy shut up, Ntando 



 

I get startled  

 

Me: huh  

Dad: you good 

Me: yeah, uhmm (swallowing hard) uh. 

Dad: ntando  

Me: excuse me. 

 

I grab my ear pods and my phone. 

 

Dad: Ntando !! 

 

I turn around and bump into the wall 

Jnr: (laughs out loud) 

Everyone: (shouts) Junior ! 

 

Dad comes to me. 

 

Dad: baby you good. 



 

I’m crying now, ohh gosh I’m such a cry baby these days. 

  

Mom comes to me. 

 

Mom: my baby, u sharp, you’re acting funny today what’s 

wrong. 

Me: Uhm its nothing mom, just that I want Lydia to feel at 

home so I… I just suggested that I sleep at khanyis house and I’ll 

come back in the morning cos I don’t want to go all kung-fu on 

her at night 

Dad: you sure.  

Me: uhm… yeah I’ll be good. 

Mom: okay lemme call Rhonda 

Me: no… 

Dad: huh 

Me: no, Her parents aren’t home but she agreed so it’s fine. 

They’ll understand  

Dad: okay yohh 

Me: thanks dad, thanks mom 

 

I hug dad and attempt to hug mom 



 

Mom: don’t you dare. 

Me: yes mam 

Mom: give me a kiss 

Me: eww no 

Everyone: (laughs)  

 

I climb up the stairs and get all my belongings. I call thabi 

 

Thabi: chomi. 

Me: can I come over. 

Thabi: what if I got my man over. 

Me: (whispers) serious. 

Thabi: yahh haibo. 

Me: get it girl wuu. 

Thabi: (laughs) love you too chomi 

 

I hang up and attempt to call khanyi but It goes all the way to 

voicemail 😞💔 

 



Me: I guess its hotel for me. 

 

I go downstairs and say my goodbyes. I go out and walk at 

about 2 houses and request an uber. It arrives after 10 minutes 

and I go to the hotel. 

 

Me: (sigh)  

 

I take out my letter and I look at it. 

 

Me: (speaking to myself) I wander what’s in store for me since 

my life is such a mess. 

 

After about 10-15 minutes, I unpack my bags, wear my pajamas 

and go to sleep. 

 

3 Weeks later 

 

Christmas was wack asf, I didn’t enjoy it. Well khanyi doesn’t 

bother answering my calls anymore and I’ve accepted that fact. 

Me and thabi are thee best of friends and we spent New Year 

Together. Shaka and I are great yohh. He is the best and he 



goes around holding my hand advertising my ring. 😂😭he 

made me wear the ring and I didn't want to. Well I still live in 

the hotel, I’ve practically moved in shem. And I bet my family 

hasn’t even noticed. There is 1 day left until I get my matric 

results and I’m thrilled and scared. I sit at home and stare into 

think air for a whole 3hrs with tears flowing down my eyes. Ive 

accepted the fact that I’m alone in this cruel world and I have to 

adjust. I sleep and get woken up by an alarm 

 

Me: its 10:45 

 

I go back to sleep. AND WAKE UP AGAIN 

 

Me: oh snap, my results, my results 

 

I wake up and do my bed and go have a quick shower. I get out 

wearing a towel on my head and body. YES, I got rid of the 

dreadlocks. I was so tired of them and they kept on reminding 

me of my so-called  “friend". I lotion and wear a dress and a 

Jean jacket with white takkies. I tie my hair into a bun and I 

apply my lip therapy and thabi fetches me and we head to 

school. 

 



10 minutes later 

 

8 Distinctions- Ntandokayise Gail Khoza. 

 

Me: (screams) 

Ms Maseko: Well done Baby. 

Me: thank you so much you’ll were the best teachers ever, you 

taught me really well😭😍 

Them: it’s our pleasure 

 

I run out and I bump into khanyi and lwandle. 

 

Khanyi: hi 

Lwandle: hello 

Me: (shrugs) 

 

I look at them, and walk away, they look at me and thabi goes 

out. 

 

Me: guess who got 8 distinctions  

Thabi: you lie 



Me: look 

 

He looks at it. 

 

Thabi: (screams) you passed all of the tests baby. 

Me: you know. 

 

We share a hug and I can see khanyi and lwandle looking at me. 

Mxm, I don’t care. 

 

Me: let’s go and celebrate 

Thabi: yes mam 

 

We get into his car and we pass khanyi and Lwandle look at me 

and I don’t pay attention to them. We go to rocco mamas and 

we eat and celebrate and head to the mall and we buy outfits 

and he pays and we change inside the car and we head to club 

Kenya and club like there’s no tomorrow. 

 

Shaka 

 



I haven’t heard from ntando today and I’m worried. Khanyi and 

lwandle came and yeah she passed with 6 distinctions👏👏.  

 

Me: well done  

Khanyi: yeah. 

Me: and then, what’s wrong. 

Khanyi: (shrugs) 

 

She heads to her and Lwandles room. 

 

Me: and then 

Lwandle: while on our way to school, we bumped into Ntando 

but she just looked at her and shrugged and left. 

Me: ohh, shes angry now. 

Lwandle: bro, it’s my fault, I ruined their friendship. 

Me: YOU, ohh okay. 

Lwandle: so you not gonna try and help 

Me: me, (chuckles) help. No bro I told you right. 

Lwandle: I know you told me. 

Me: but lwandle uyaz ukhuti I told you that you’re gonna ruin 

their friendship but you just chuckled as always. Look now, my 



girl and your girl who used to be practically sisters when we 

met them, hate one another because of you and your stupid 

addiction. 

Khanyi: Shes just jealous of our relationship  

Me: no shes not, you are always with Lwandle. 

Khanyi: So 

Me: when last did you chill with Ntando. 

Khanyi: (silence) 

Me: (going to Office) Thought so. 

 

I head to the office where I find the rest of the guys. 

 

2 weeks later 

 

Ntando 

 

I still live at the hotel and I haven’t told my parents about the 

UCT letter.😶😑. I haven’t heard from shaka nor khanyi at all. 

Well khanyi…haha I’m used to it so I don’t care anymore. 

Tomorrow I have to be at Cape town and I want to try and tell 

them. 

 



Phone rings  

 

Caller tune: Ma ka Ntando❤😍💕 

 

Me: Ma ka Ntando 

Mom: Woza. 

Me: huh. 

Dad: we’ve been trying to call you for the past 2 days  

Me: eish I… 

Dad: Doesn’t matter, please come. I have someone who really 

wants to meet you. 

Me: oh okay, plus I had something to tell you. 

Dad: great. Then it’s a date. 

Mom: come NOW !! 

Me: you okay, Mrs Bossy Pants. 

… : (laughs) They just dissed you Mom 

Me: who’s that… 

Jnr: Come man 

 

He hangs up 



 

Me: I guess I have to change. 

 

I have a quick shower and wear a short dress not that short and 

I wear my Jean jacket and white secret socks and my white 

balenciaga shoes and tie my hair into a bun and I take my small 

backpack I bought at mr price and take my phone and request 

an uber. 

 

5 minutes later. 

 

The uber arrives and obviously its THABI. I get in and obviously 

we head to Mc Donald’s cos I wanted a Vanilla Milkshake. He 

takes me home. 

 

Me: chom, please wait for me. 

Thabi: it’s fine boo, and I’m done for today. 

Me: thank you  

 

I go out and head inside drinking my milkshake. I knock on the 

door and jnr comes and opens. 

 



Jnr: ntando 

Me: Hloni !!!! 

 

We share a hug 

  

Jnr: you’re here 

Me: yes I’m here. 

 

Dad comes to me. 

 

Dad: you’re late. 

Me: fashionably late  

Dad: (chuckles) 

Me: dad are you okay. 

Dad: yeah I’m good. 

Me: okay, if you say so. 

 

I go inside and I see my humungous mom 

 

Me: Ma ka Ntando  



Mom: baby 

 

We share a kiss and she is shaking like some crazy woman 

 

Me: are you okay 

… : shes fine 

 

I look up and there is this Replica of Dad standing in front of 

me. 

 

Me: uhm, can I help you. 

Lydia: hii 

Me: lyd 

 

I go to her and we share a hug 

 

Jnr: can we eat now. 

Uncle smiso: now you’re talking. 

Me: uncle !! 

 



I hug all my uncles and we head to the dining area and we eat. 

Tbh it was tense. I literally felt like I could just break the silence. 

 

Jnr: I’m sorry but can I have seconds. 

Dad: aii konje. 

Me: you’ll always be fat shem 

Jnr: ntando 

Lydia: he looks 14 

Jnr: I’m 10 

 

Everyone laughs except me. 

 

… : you okay. 

 

I look at him 

 

Me: yeah 

 

I finish my food and wash my plate while everyone finishes 

their food. 

 



10 minutes later. 

 

Me: so guys I have something I want to tell you. 

Dad: I also have something to tell you  

Me: okay Ladies first. 

 

Everyone laughs 

 

Me: okay let’s get down to business 

Dad: well… 

Me: wellllll 

Mom: Baby you have an older brother. 

Me: WHAT ! 

Dad: Ntando… 

Me: how… I have an younger brother not an older brother… 

moss haii dad please don’t do this now 

Jnr: His name is sbonelo 

Me: where is he. 

… : (clears throat) hii 

Me: You… that’s why you look like dad ! 



Lydia: uhm… 

Me: and who are you, my older sister. 

Jnr: No, that’s Sbonelos wife, Lydia Khoza. 

Me: oh wow and Jnr knew. 

Everyone: (silence) 

Me: uncle smiso ? 

Uncle smiso: Askies it was something we were… 

Me: “We", ohh konje mina I’m a fool I’ll be chilled with 

everything. 

 

I pick up my bag. 

 

Mom: Ntando 

Me: why you gotta lie to me everytime, keep secrets and 

deceive me. 

Sbonelo: Ntando… 

Me: shut it you… 

Sbonelo: ouch… Okay cool  

 

Sbonelo stands up and leaves the room with teary eyes. 

 



Me: I always get lied to, every time something new comes up. 

1st it was my alleged Dead father, 2nd my best friend changed on 

(cries) and now I have an older brother !😭💔 

Dad: Ntando… 

Me: no Dad, why me all the time😭💔 

Mom: Nana. 

Me: no ma, I’m tired 

Uncle smiso: but.. 

Me: What hurts the most is that, I’m always the last one to 

know while Junior is the first to know. 

 

I go out and bang the door and get into the car. 

 

Thabi: chomi you good. 

Me: please take me to shakas place. 

Thabi: okay love. 

Me: I’ll tell you on the way. 

 

We head to shakas house. 

 

10 minutes later. 



 

We arrive and I head out leaving my bag inside. I run inside 

hearing people chatting. I tip toe and I hear shakas voice and I 

listen to their conversation 

 

Conversation: 

 

Girl: you’re cheating on me. 

Me: no I’m not baby, I’m not. 

Girl: I saw you at the mall with a girl and you looked happy. 

Shaka: no it’s one of the… eish, she was struggling to get herself 

some stuff and I opted to help her out. 

Girl: did you sleep with her. 

Shaka: what, eww no. I just wanted to get close to her so I can 

know more about her dad, he is one of the biggest bidders in 

the DrugLord business. 

Me: (Whispers) What !💔😭 

Shaka: and shes not my type, I highly even doubt anyone like 

me would want to fuck a low life while I got a lady with 

standards right here. 

Girl: hope you ain’t lying to me. 



Shaka: no I’m not baby, let’s focus on the baby and preparing 

for our marriage. 

Girl: what ! 

 

Then shaka gets on one knee and proposes to her and she yells 

out a YES and they kiss and as they are about to have sex. I 

close my eyes and tears roll down like a waterfall. 

 

Me: (whipes tears) 

 

I take out his ring and put it on the table and as I head out I 

bump into khanyi and Lwandle. 

 

Lwandle: Ntando  hii. 

Me: hello 

Khanyi: are you okay. 

Me: can I ask you something 

Them: sure. 

Me: did you know that shaka was expecting a baby and was 

married. 

Them: (quiet looking down) 



Me: wow, (pointing at khanyi) Glad you showed me your true 

colors before it was late. 

Khanyi: nta… 

Me: you kept quiet about the whole matter and I was dumb 

enough to not even be informed. You know what, you all are 

the same and I’ve had it with all this shit. All of you and my so-

called family. 

 

I fetch the ring on the table and give it to lwandle 

 

Me: tell shaka I hope he enjoyed playing with my feelings and 

hope he got the answers he needed about my dad. 

Khanyi: cho… 

Me: I’m not your chomi, save that name for someone who 

cares cos I don’t. 

 

I cry leaving the room and remember something. 

 

Me: ohh and I hope you like my older brother who was kept 

from me for my whole life. Maybe you knew but anyway. Bet 

you’ll make Good friends. 

 



I run out and head to the car 

 

Thabi: Haibo chomi yini, I thought you were getting some. 

Me: hes engaged and is expecting a baby soon. 

Thabi: ha chomi 

Me: let’s leave boo, I need to fix my things. 

Thabi: you know I got you right 

Me: (smiles) FOREVER 

 

He takes me home but first we grab a pizza at Debonairs and 

eat in the car talking shit and enjoying ourselves. After an hour 

or so, he takes me home. 

 

Thabi: you have arrived at your destination, hope to see you 

again. 

Me: (laughs) you like things 

Thabi: Bye chomi. 

Me: bye Boo 

 

I turn around and walk into my hotel 

 



4 hours later 

 

I sit in bed and process everything that just happened. 

 

Me: I’m going to UCT. 

 

I grab my laptop and I get myself a ticket to Cape Town and 

after that, I fix my clothes. 

 

Me: you know what, I don’t want anything that reminds me of 

Them. I take out my phone and order a million clothes online. 

 

Me: they’ll be here in 3 hrs, good, lemme sleep 

 

3 hrs later  

 

I get woken up by a knock on my door and I open and it’s my 

things. 

 

Me: thank you. 

 



Shem 6 women had to bring them in. 

 

Me: lemme call thabi and ask him to get me a traveling bag. 

 

I call thabi and he answers and I ask him and obviously he 

agrees. He arrives after 30 minutes with a Louis Vuitton, 

Gold/brown bag. 

 

Me: it’s so mooi. 

 

I transfer money to his account and he looks at me. 

 

Thabi: you don’t have to chom. 

Me: thanks for being the best friend I could ever ask for. 

 

We share a hug and he leaves. 

 

Me: alright, lemme Pack and we leave exactly at 10:35 at the 

airport 

 

I head to sleep. 



 

The next day  

 

Shaka 

 

I wake up and I have a shower and I wear a Jean with a Black T-

Shirt that Ntando bought me, hayyi shem I love the shirts she 

bought for me. I brush my head since I did a cut, and I wear my 

sneakers, and spritz some cologne and head out leaving the 

baby mama half naked in the bed. I head downstairs where I 

find Khanyi and lwandle acting lovey dovey. 

 

Me: morning. 

Them: (silence) 

Me: ouch okay sharp ke. 

Lwandle: bro yesterday something happened and I know its 

gonna piss you off. 

Me: Okay sho, tell me. 

Khanyi: (whipes tears) 

Me: erh why are you crying now. 

 

Khanyi leaves  



 

Lwandle: Ntando was here yesterday  

Me: okay so 

Lwandle: no bro, she was here yesterday while you were talking 

to katlego and he heard your conversation.  

Me: What ! 

Lwandle: (giving me ring) She said I must tell you something. 

 

He grabs his laptop and plays a video. Damn she looked 

fine😍😤. 

 

** Ntando: tell shaka I hope he enjoyed playing with my 

feelings and I hope he got the answers he needed about my 

dad ** 

 

Me: fuck, 

 

 I go to my office 

 

Roger: you messed up boete. 

Spider: aii shem shes gone. 



David: (shakes head) 

Me: will you stop it with the Comments. 

Lwandle: dude calm down. 

Me: No bro, how can I calm down when the love of my life just 

left me and found out about my other life. 

 

I pour some whiskey and sit down. 

 

Lwandle: eishh dude it’s some messed up shit and my girl got 

dragged into it too. 

Me: shit😭💔 

Me: I just lost that one good thing in my life. 

 

I gulp down my whiskey and throw the glass and it shatters on 

the wall. 

 

Lwandle: Shaka calm down. 

 

Lwandle 

 

Shaka throws the glass and his eyes turn Red 



 

Me: shit 

David: erhh!! 

Me: why you saying erhh, his beast side just formed you 

asshole. 

… : sup dudes. 

Me: eissh wena your twin is busy here. 

… : what caused this now. 

 

His twin brother goes to him and they do their thing😶. Then 

shaka is all fine now but he is crying. 

 

Shaka: I messed up now shes gone, (Crying) I lost that 1 good 

thing in my life. 

  

We calm him down and he sleeps on the desk and we leave him 

 

Ntando  

 

I wake up at 6 o'clock and I go and pee and do my morning 

routine and I lotion and wear my undergarments. 



 

Me: lemme pick out an outfit  

 

I go through my outfits and I see this Cute Dress From Cotton 

On and I decide to wear it and fix my hair. I wear my new 

Sneakers from Puma and to top it off I wear my shades and I 

look adorbs.  

 

Me: I’m getting a new phone shem 

 

I grab my laptop and order an iPhone 11 with earpods and they 

arrive at 09:00. 

 

Me: Argh who am I kidding, im taking my older clothes shem. 

 

I pack my bags and switch off my old iPhone 6 and put it in a 

zipper that looks like it’s some hideout place.😶 I fix my self 

than all of a sudden I feel a pain on my tummy and I sit down 

for a bit. I call thabi and luckily he is outside and I check the 

time. 10:15. Thabi comes to my room and he grabs my bags and 

I take my passport and phone and I head to the counter and 

check out. And we are off. 

 



10:25 

 

I arrive at the airport and I grab my bags. 

 

Me: thank you chomi. 

Thabi: make me proud girl neh. 

Me: I will, I promise. 

Thabi: come and visit me and don’t forget to call when you 

arrive. 

Me: ohh yeah give me your number 

 

We exchange digits and we hug and I get into my plane. 

 

11:35 

 

In the plane. 

 

We have been on air for 1hr now and I’m so tired. I sitting alone 

and this cute girl comes and sits with me. 

 

… : hii 



Me: hello 

… : can I tag along. 

Me: yes you can shem 

… : you are so beautiful yohh and you look like someone I 

know. 

Me: yeah you look familiar 

… : anyway I’m ntokozo Nkosi 

Me: I’m Ntando Khoza. 

… : nice to know you Ntando. 

Me: Same here. 

 

We talk and talk and we actually have a lot in common yohh. 

We arrive at Cape Town and we Head out. 

 

Me: Uhm, see you around. 

Ntokozo: yeah, I’m going to UCT. 

Me: (chuckles) same here. 

Ntokozo: I guess we can go together ke. 

Me: Yesmam 

Ntokozo: I love your bag 

Me: my friend bought it for me. 



Ntokozo: Hai shem she has taste 

Me: Hes Gay. 

Ntokozo: OMG, I love Gays so much. 

Me: Dude, they are legit the best. 

 

She requests an uber and we head to UCT. 

 

Shaka 

 

I woke up extremely early and decided to search for Ntando. 

After some hours, My IT guy Calls me 

 

Me: talk to me. 

IT Guy: She was last seen at the Hotel in Blue Hills 

Me: Shit, how is that possible.  

IT Guy: she got into an argument with her Parents about his 

brother  

Me: older brother !! 

IT Guy: yep, older brother Sbonelo Khoza and she went to her 

hotel.  

Me: what actually led to her living in a hotel 



IT Guy: Her brothers Wife “lydia Khoza" came and she decided 

to live in a hotel. She lied and said she is going to Rhondas 

Daughters House 

Me: Khanyi… okay thanks bro 

IT Guy: sho boss. I’ll call you again when new info comes up. I’ll 

also send you an Email of her Room Number and all that stuff. 

 

I leave my office and head to her hotel. 

 

At uct 

After showing us around 

 

Mentor: okay so here are the names of the people you are 

going to be sharing a room with. 

 

He names everyone 

 

Mentor: Gail Ntandokayise Khoza & Ntokozo Nkosi 

Us: (hug) 

Me: roomies 

Ntokozo: roomie 



 

They take us to our Dorm and Damn it’s so Nice 

 

Mentor: Ms Ntando and Ms Ntokozo, this is your room, hope 

you settle in really well 

Us: thank you. 

Ntokozo: trust me, we will 

 

We unpack our bags and after that we get called and we make 

friends with the freshmen and people around. We enjoy 

ourselves. 

 

Shaka 

 

I arrive at the hotel and enter her hotel room. There is nothing. 

It smells just like her, gosh my baby. I get a call from the IT guy 

 

Me: Yeah 

IT guy: she checked out at 10:20 with some uber driver. The 

driver cant be traced I don’t know how but info about him is 

unknown 



Me: but only Leo knows how to make sure someone is 

untraceable 

IT Guy: yeah and Leo is dead. So yeah. But she also went to the 

airport, I don’t know for what, but she booked a flight, but the 

place of the flight is unknown. 

Me: shit Ntando where are you 

IT Guy: don’t worry Boss, she will be back soon. I’ve got you 

covered when she comes back 

Me: thanks, I’ll deal with you later ke 

IT Guy: Bozza Yami 

 

I end the call and head to my car. I don’t know where I’m 

driving too but I just continue driving until I give up. I turn off 

the car and let my mind play games 

 

Me: where are you Ntando !! 

 

4 years later 

 

I have been looking for Ntando for 4 ½ years now and she is 

nowhere to be found. Khanyi also mentioned that her family is 

also looking for her. Damn, life can really change when you 

loose someone you love the most.  



 

Lwandle: Katlego lost her child. 

Me: yeah, and it wasn’t mine, some nigga came here asking if 

he could talk to her and she came clean. 

 

Well let me refresh your memory about the past 4 ½ years. 

Well 1st thing is that, Ntandos father and my father are best 

friends and 2nd he found out about me but he just let me go cos 

he said I’m to POWERFUL cos of my beast, ntandos mother 

gave birth to a boy and girl, Nami and Owami. The Boy is 

Owami and Nami is the girl, well Owami is my Boy, nami likes 

Lwandle. And Jnr is always with Taker (sbonelo). Khanyis 

parents found out about her relationship with lwandle and they 

gave them a chance.They’re married now😒👏💍 

 

Lwandle: ahh, hai manje what’s next for you, pela you haven’t 

Fucked a girl since Ntando left. 

Me: (sigh) I don’t know bro. I’m losing my mind pela manje 

David: Can I call a stripper for you 

Me: nah, I’m fine. I just gotta find Ntando first 

 

Ntokozo 

 



Today is our Free time and I want to video call my brothers. 

Well Me and Ntando Chose the exact same Course and we are 

in the same Classes. 

 

Ntando: lemme dance a bit. 

 

She plays some music and she dances. 

 

Me: Wuu girl shake, shake, shake, shake 

 

She dances to Shake the room by Pop Smoke😍❤ and Quaveo. 

I video call my brothers  

 

… : Speak. 

Me: oh so you’re gonna greet me like that. 

… : oh Ntokozo, (sigh) unjani. 

Me: what’s wrong bro 

Ntando: I’m gonna go get myself some snacks at the cafeteria 

want some. 

Me: yeah. 

Ntando: I’m getting 5 shem 



 

She heads out. 

 

Shaka: who are you talking to 

Me: my best friend  

Shaka: oh, lemme see her. 

Me: shes gone. 

Shaka: aii wena 

Me: okay, what’s wrong. 

Shaka: I lost her. 

Me: who ?? 

Shaka: Kayise. 

Me: what did you do 

 

Shaka tells me what happened. 

 

Me: 1st you are a clown, 2nd how could you. 

Shaka: shes my queen and I felt complete when she was with 

me. 

Me: Ncoah bro, she will come back don’t worry, she loves you 



Shaka: (holding something) (sighs) 

Me: what’s that. 

Shaka: The ring I gave her. 

Me: are you saying your WERE ENGAGED !! 

Shaka: (nods)  

Me: I’ll help you look for her nehh 

Shaka: does she know about Njabulo though 

Me: who 

Shaka: your friend 

Me: I’ll tell her later, shes gonna come one day. 

Shaka: Mmh okay 

Me: where is Shortgun  

 

Shortgun is Lwandle😹😹😂😂 

 

Shaka: (laughs) 

Lwandle: Voetsek Wena  

Ntando: I’m back. 

Shaka: is that her 

Me: yup 



Shaka: lemme see her 

 

In the background  

 

** Dad: Shaka come Marnn ** 

  

As I’m about to show him Ntando 

 

Shaka: gotta bounce 

 

He ends the video call 

 

Ntando: and then 

Me: my brother sha… 

 

Knock 

 

Ntando: come in 

Mentor: are you going anytime soon. 

Me: Yeah, in 2 weeks 



Ntando: yeah. 

Mentor: well done Graduates, you made it. 

Us: thank you. 

Mentor: here are your Degrees, I’ll miss you shem, you were 

the best  

Ntando: bye chomi 

 

Well our mentor is Gay and hes our friend. 

 

Mentor: I have to check on the other members 

Me: okay bye. 

 

We graduated 5 weeks ago and we asked him to hold our 

certificates for us cos…haii we were NOT gonna look after 

them😭. We got PhD's In Medicine✊❤. My family couldn’t 

come and I understood cos they said they are looking for Kayise 

 

2 weeks later 

 

Ntando 

 



Well we have arrived back home😶☹. And Ntokozo wants to 

take me to meet her family.  

 

Thabi: chomii 

 

Thabi comes running to me and we hug. 

 

Me: uhm chomi, this is my Other bestie, Ntokozo. 

Thabi: Hiiiii 

 

They share a hug. 

 

Ntokozo: I love you already. 

Thabi: Chomies look 

 

he shows us his ring 

 

Me: you're married  

Thabi: yass 

Us: (screams) 



 

Thabi helps us with our bags and we head to Thabis Apartment. 

 

Thabi: hes not home, he went to a meeting. 

Me: oh okay, let us change. 

 

We change into more comfortable clothes. I have a shower 

while ntokozo and Thabi talk. After that I lotion myself and I 

wear my undergarments and wear a bum short and a sweater. I 

fix my Afro, yohh my hair is nice shem. My Crown👑. I wear my 

Belanciaga shoes and go to them. 

 

Me: let’s go. 

Thabi: wuu girl you look hot, And that Ass 

Ntokozo: she is gonna bag herself my older brother. 

Me: haibo, the disrespect 

 

We head out and we go to this Huge house in Waterfall, yohh 

it’s so Nice❤😍👏😱. Thabi drops us off and we head in. 

 

Ntokozo: you’re gonna sleep over right. 



Me: Okay that’s fine 

 

She overtakes me and we pass these huge cars and some 

Mercedes Benz that look familiar. We head in and there is a 

huge noise. 

 

Ntokozo: haibo umsindo (the noise) 

Them: Ntokozo 

 

I hide and I feel someone holding my leg. I turn around and 

there is this cute baby Girl. 

 

Me: hello 

… : Hello 

Me: what’s your name 

… : Nami 

Me: ncoah nami u muhle nehh 

 

She nods and walks away. Yohh this child looks like my 

mom😶😂 

 



Ntokozo: woza mahn chomi 

 

I walk and I get the shock of my life. 

 

Me: uhmm. 

 

I run away and ntokozo comes to me. 

 

Ntokozo: and than 

… : ntando is that you 

Me: no it’s someone else. 

… : Ntando 

Me: uhmm sorry do I know you. 

Ntokozo: haibo chomi what’s wrong. 

Me: me, im Gail Ngobese, I’m a doctor 

Ntokozo: Gail Ngobese, No you’re Ntandokayise Khoza  

Me: argh 

Mom: where the heck have you been. 

Me: away from you and your family. 

Sbonelo: ouch 



Lydia: Ntando look… 

Me: yeah yeah. I know 

Ntokozo: wait are you guys, FAMILY 

Me: Yeah, Shes my Mom, and hes my dad, My little brother and 

Someone I’m not familiar  

Sbonelo: Why though, why are you pushing me away. 

Me: cos I don’t know you. I’m not familiar with you. You look 

like my dad but I JUST DON’T SEEM TO… ARGHH I DON’T KNOW 

YOU. 

 

I walk away and sbonelo grabs me. 

 

Sbonelo: don’t you dare. 

Me: (rolls eyes)  

… : and she rolls her eyes again 

 

I look and its…. Damn SHAKA. He is Huge. Buff, with a fresh 

cut😭😭 and a cute little beard. I look at him from top to 

bottom and I see a dick print. Dzamn papi. ARGH what am I 

saying. He Doesn’t even amuse me anymore😂😊. He told his 

girlfriend I’m a lowlife. 

 



Mom: your husband is talking to you. 

Me: husband, wuu shem  

Shaka: I know I messed up and I’m sorry. 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

Sbonelo: Hai wena you have a problem. 

Khanyi: Chomi. 

 

I look at her. 

 

Me: eerhh who are you. 

Khanyi: it’s me kh…. 

Me: I know, let me go dude. 

Dad: what’s wrong with you, where have you been. 

Me: Cape Town. 

Them: Cape Town. 

Ntokozo: yeah, shes my best friend 

… : the one you have been talking about. 

Ntokozo: yeah  

... : shes Hot 

Dad: (clears throat) 



Ntokozo: dad !! 

Me: Dad😬 

Ntokozo: Ntando this is My dad Sthembiso Nkosi, My mom 

Hope and brothers lwandle and… 

Shaka: Me. 

Me: argh. 

… : Hello what about me. 

Ntokozo: Lwazi. 

Me: Wait. 

Lwazi: Shaka is my twin 

Me: what. 

 

I look at everyone and I focus back on Lwazi and Shaka. I don’t 

know what happened but I Lost consciousness and all of a 

sudden my eyes where closed SHUT ! 

 

Ntokozo 

 

Me: Ntando. 

Shaka: baby 

 



Shaka Carries Ntando and we head inside. He takes her to his 

room. And I take her bag first her 

 

Ntokozo: what the heck is happening 

Thabi: I can tell you what’s happening 

Dad: who are you 

Me: that’s Ntandos best friend and my bestfriend too 

Thabi: Hiii 

Khanyi: yeah 

Thabi: well… guys don’t you’ll notice that you’re hurting 

Ntando, firstly She finds out her dad is alive, than she loses her 

Best friend khanyi and then she Gets depressed cos she got 

accepted to go to UCT. And worst part you’ll didn’t even Know 

whether she passed Matric or not. She finds out she has an 

older brother and to top it off, The love if her life is Engaged 

and is expecting a baby. Now she finds out he has a Twin 

imagine, guys I’m no one to judge you’ll cos I just met you but 

guys come on she is so sensitive and Behind that sensitivity she 

is so Tough. As I’m speaking right now, My best friend is lying 

there unconscious because of all of you’ll and I hope that you’ll 

actually apologize cos I don’t think you’ll see her again the next 

time you lie to her 

Me: my friend shem. 

 



We all sit in silence and its awkward. 

 

3 weeks later 

 

Ntando 

 

Well I was forced to stay in the same house as all these liars 

and betraying backstabbing people. I haven’t gone out of the 

room since I came. And ntokozo is the only one who has 

attempted to make me better. She also brings me food and all 

that stuff. I wake up with the urge to pee and I run to the toilet. 

I rinse my mouth and I head out. 

 

Me: wow this is one nice room. I wonder who’s room is this. 

 

Ntokozo comes in. 

 

Ntokozo: you fine chomi 

Me: yeah. 

Ntokozo: you look pretty in shakas Shirt. 

Me: wait what.  

Ntokozo: yini 



Me: I thought it’s yours since you like wearing big shirts with 

shorts. 

Ntokozo: nope. Its Shakas 

Me: mmh… (looks at the door) arghh 

Shaka: hi 

Me: (looks away) 

Shaka: Baby. 

Me: (silence) 

Ntokozo: I’ll let you two have your privacy  

 

She leaves and its tense. 

 

Shaka: Ntando 

Me: huh. 

Shaka: baby. 

Me: (looks away) 

Shaka: look I’m sorry for what I did, I know you deserve way 

more than me. I love you and I’ll always love you 

unconditionally baby. 

Me: Can I do something before I go 

Shaka: Anything 



 

I go to him and I slap him twice 

 

Shaka: (groans) 

Me: (laughs) 

 

I go to him and I kiss him on the cheek and he carries me 

 

Ntokozo: You two better not be having… 

Us: shut up 

 

I stand up and as I attempt to head out, he spanks me. 

 

Me: (screams in pain) 

Dad: what’s wrong 

Me: I hurt my pinkie toe. 

Shaka: Right… 

 

I sit down and everyone is there. Well everyone except Khanyi 

and Lwandle😶. 



 

Mom: baby… 

 

Everyone apologises, even Junior wow hes grown. 14 never 

looked so good on my brother 

 

Me: Aii Jnr you praat a lot shem  

Jnr: anyway shaka taught me how to be a good player (Lifting 

his collar) 

Me: what 

Jnr & shaka: (laugh) 

Me: why are you laughing. 

Jnr: I wanted to see your face reaction and it was 👌👌pèrfecto  

Me: (rolls eyes) 

 

A baby comes to me this time it looks like a boy. 

 

Me: hii baby. 

Shaka: (clears throat) 

Everyone: (laughs) 



Me: aii wena you are dramatic. Hi baby Ii saw you right, You are 

Nami. 

Sbonelo: nah that’s owami. 

Me: owami?? 

Mom: your little brother. 

Me: What, dad you scored Good Man.😂 Ohh yeah konje you 

said you scored twice in one Goalpost.  

Sbonelo: (makes a disgusted face)  

Jnr: please stop. This topic does not sit well with me 

Dad: shut up Jnr 

 

I go to him and we share a hug. 

 

Me: a boy and a girl, yohh you’re a good goalscorer  

Jnr: argh 

Me: Aii wena. 

… : sanibonani 

Ntokozo: baby 

Me: baby 

Ntokozo: Chomi, this is njabulo, my husband. 

Me: YOURE MARRIED 



Everyone: yeah 

Me: how, I thought you are lesbian 

Ntokozo: hai no, I’m Straight like you. 

Me: that’s why you never hooked up with the freshman. 

Shaka: what. 

Me: nothing, I’m just kidding 

Shaka: ohh 

Hope: wow son 

Dad: I love the Way he has control over you. 

Me: aii dad (rolls eyes) 

 

Shaka comes to me and grabs me 

 

Sthembiso: Let’s watch this film  

Mom: I hope you gonna make grand babies for me. 

Me: ha ma. 

Shaka: shhh 

 

He whispers in my ear 

 



Shaka: Behave, I’ve been starving for 4 ½ years, lord knows 

what I’ll do to you. 

Me: (nods) 

Shaka: answer me dammit 

Ntokozo: Damn Bro, that’s so sexy 

Njabulo: (chuckles)  

Me: Yes, yes 

Shaka: yes who 

Me: yes Shaka 

Shaka: huh 

Me: yes Sweetie  

 

I move from his grip and I shake my booty to the kitchen and he 

follows me. 

 

Dad: Hayyii at least wait for us to go. 

 

Shaka comes to me and blocks my way when I reach the fridge. 

 

Shaka: yes who 

Me: yes Shaka 



Shaka: askies  

Me: I mean… 

 

He grabs me and pins me on the cupboard and lifts his shirt 

 

Shaka: Nice booty 

 

He spanks my ass and I yell in pain. 

 

Ntokozo: (shouting) yes girl, ride that dick 

Shaka: you’ve been really naughty these days huh. 

Me: no sweetie, never. 

Shaka: ohh I see 

 

He gives me a hit passionate kiss and I want more. He sucks on 

my neck and my boob. 

 

Me: shaka ahh !! 

 

He stops after 2 minutes and he walks away. 



 

Me: OMGoshhh 

 

I pour myself some water and I drink and head back. 

 

Ntokozo: OMGoshh is that a Hickey 

Me: where 

 

She grabs me and we head to her room 

 

Ntokozo: (giving me mirror) look 

 

I look and I see 5 red Mark’s on my neck  

 

Me: Ahh shaka though 

Ntokozo: Damn girl you really bagged yourself my brother  

Me: I’m Kayise. 

Ntokozo: wait, so all this time you were my brothers Girl 

Me: (giggles) yes, I was and you were thee Ntokozo 

Ntokozo: I’m ntoki baby 



 

We head out and I sit ontop of shaka, 2 can play that game. I 

keep on sliding my Sofia on Shaka Jnr and I feel a bump on my 

ass.👌😂😂 

 

Shaka: don’t do that to me please  

Me: shh  

 

2 months later 

 

I’m officially married to shaka😳😍💍👑. Wow, it was Thee best 

though. So hes been abusing me for quite sometime and giving 

me hickeys on my body and suckling on my boobs when I’m 

asleep. Today Ntokozo wants us to go to Shakas Club, Club G. 

Well the G stands for me Gail.  

 

Shaka: Baby let’s go. 

Me: coming. 

 

I wear my Black Short dress and black block heels, anever shem, 

I wont wear those big heels and make my legs pain. I tie my hair 

into a bun and I apply lip therapy 



 

Ntokozo: Ntando 

Me: I’m here. 

Njabulo: damn. 

 

I go down the stairs and Everyone is looking at me. 

 

Me: why are you staring, let’s go. 

Shaka: is she here… Goddammit Ntando you’re not going 

anywhere wearing that short dress. 

Me: but… 

Shaka: no buts. 

 

Ntokozo grabs me and we head to the cars. 

 

Shaka: In my car 

Me: But… 

Shaka: let’s go baby. 

 



I go out and njabulo comes to Ntokozo while I head to the 

Porshe with Shaka. We get in and I get ontop of him and things 

get heated up, no not SeX, we Just kissed and stuff. 

 

15 minutes later 

 

We arrive and obviously Ntokozo comes and grabs me. We get 

in and head to where all the people are and start dancing and 

having fun 

 

2 hrs later. 

 

We are still in the club and I’m almost drunk, ntokozo is On 

cloud 9 dancing and I decide to join along. We dance with all 

the niggas, I dance with this nigga and ntokozo Comes to us. 

 

Ntokozo: Shaka ALERT, Run. 

 

I look on my left and shaka is Going down the VIP stairs. 

 

Me: Bye 

 



I take off my heels and hide, but he finds me. 

 

Shaka: Bad Girl 

 

He Carries me and everyone who came with us follows. We 

head to our car and I get a lecture yohh. 

 

Me: but I was just dancing. 

Shaka: jus…just dancing. 

Me: Haii shaka, it’s nothing serious. 

 

I decide to change things and make him jealous 

 

Me: that dudes cologne almost made me Want to ride him  

Shaka: ohh yeah. 

 

Yep he was pissed and I know it was chaii for me 

 

We arrive at home and he carries me and we head to our room. 

He takes off his clothes. 

 



Shaka: I’m not sparing you tonight. 

 

I take off my dress, and stay with my tong and Bra. I don’t know 

but I felt and pain on my ass. 

 

Me: ahh 

Shaka: ohh yess. 

 

OMGoshh shaka has a whip and he just beat up my left butt 

cheek. 

 

Shaka: you’re naughty right. 

Me: no sweetie, I’m sorry. 

 

He makes me bend down and he whips my ass. 

 

Me: ahhh 

 

He throws the whip on the floor and Removes my tong and licks 

his fingers and fingers me so roughly, yohh I was going insane. 

 



Me: ahh sha…ka 

 

After some times he takes out shaka Junior and chokes me with 

his dick. seconds later he slides junior inside my Sofia. 

 

Me: ahh Shaka 

 

He Fucks me so rough, yohh, I though the first time needs to be 

Soft and gentle but Shaka showed no mercy 

 

Me: ahh yes  

Shaka: what’s my name. 

Me: ahhhhhh 

 

He pounds on me even harder, ohh gosh  

 

Me: ahh DADDYYYYYYY 

Shaka: (Shouts) IM YOUR DADDY RIGHT. 

Me: ahh yes dad, ahhh fff… 

Shaka: huh 

Me: Fuck ME HARDER !!! 



 

he pounds on my Sofia so hard and it was so good but painful, 

all I could see was blood and my cum. 

 

Shaka: ohh so you Cuss these days. 

Me: fuck yes daddy, ohh My GOSHH 

 

He rubs my Sofia while fucking me and I see my Sofia coming 

out water 

 

Shaka: Ohh you’re a squirter Baby. 

Me: Uhh, Daddy  

 

I push him on the bed and I ride him like there no tomorrow. 

 

Shaka: ahh baby, what are you doing to me. 

Me: Uhh Daddy, I love you… ahhh yes daddy 

Shaka: I love you too baby, My Wife😍😭. 

 

I ride him and he starts crying. I jump up and down on his dick 

slowly. I reach my orgasm 



 

Shaka: Damn, what are you doing to me. 

Me: ncoah baby, you’re crying 

 

I stop and I hug him, goshh I love him so much and his stubborn 

ass.  

 

Shaka: Baby 

Me: Mhhh 

Shaka: Make me a father 

Me: (nods) 

 

He sucks on my boobs, Carries me and pounds on my pussy. 

Yohh I’m being punished for all those 4 ½ years I spent in Cape 

Town. 

 

Me: ahhhhhhhhhhhhh 

Shaka: I got you baby, I got you My love. 

 

He pounds on me and sucks on my boobs. I reach my orgasm 

but he still continues and I go crazy and up the pace. 



 

Me: (groans) 

Shaka: You’re going crazy Over me Baby, ahhhhhh  

Me: Yes sir  

Shaka: Yes sir indeed 

 

His eyes turn red and he kisses me while pounding, I can’t feel 

my legs and I’m going crazy cos his Dick is so Big, I feel like my 

Sofia is gonna Tear. He Roars and fucks me harder than before. 

He chokes me and I’m still wrapping my legs around his waist. 

After some time I reach my 2nd orgasm and he Cums inside me. 

He wears his boxers and opens some water for me, after that 

he cleans my Sofia. Than he pours some bath salts into the 

water and Carries me and while kissing me passionately. He 

places me in the water and goes out while I relax in the water 

and after some time he joins me and we chat while we steal 

kisses at one another. 

 

After we bathe one another and he goes out and grabs me his 

shirt and a His boxers.👌😶 wow. He makes me wear them 

while he takes pictures of me.😍😭. Yohh shaka though. I notice 

the bed is clean and we watch a movie on Netflix and the rest I 

don’t remember cos I went to sleep. 

 



2 weeks later 

 

Shaka and I have been Making love ever since. We take a break 

for like 2 days in a week. IMAGINE. I wake up with the urge to 

pee and I walk there slowly without waking up shaka and I 

make it. I pee and I have a quick shower and brush my teeth. 

After that I decide to wear shakas shirt again but no BOXERS 

this time. I tie my hair into a bun and I check the time. 09: 45. 

Damn I slept moss. I wear my slippers, kiss shaka and head out. 

 

Downstairs  

 

Ntokozo: way to keep us up all night 

Me: askies Chomi. 

Ntokozo: we need to go out tonight , You, Me & Thabi. 

Me: Yeah nehh. 

Lwandle: Morning 

Us: Hey. 

Khanyi: Morning 

Them: Morning. 

Lwandle: Wena and your husband. 

Me: what did I do. 



Njabulo: The noise, why ? 

 

10 Minutes of making food. 

 

Me: I’m done with your food 

Njabulo: okay, the noise. 

Shaka: Leave my Baby alone. 

 

He comes to me and hugs me from behind 

 

Shaka: hi Baby. 

Me: Hii Daddy  

 

We share a kiss. 

 

Lwandle: haii man 

Me: Askies 

Shaka: hai mahn bro, leave her. 

 

Lwazi comes in. 



 

Lwazi: 1st born in the huis  

Ntokozo: hii Liz 

… : hii 

Me: liz ? 

Lwazi: Mrs Shaka, this is my Favourite Person , My Ride or die, 

my NunuBerry. Liz nkosi, shes my wife. 

Me: The nicknames, are they necessary 

Liz: (laughs) I keep on telling him that. 

Me: nice to meet you 

Liz: I’v always wanted to meet you, damn you’re so fine. 

Shaka: (clears throat) 

 

Well Liz is pregnant, Heavily. 

 

Lwazi: I need to feed my wife sorry. 

Me: I’ll dish up for her 

Liz: thank you 

 

I dish up for her and shaka. 



 

Liz: who cooked this food its AMAZING. 

Ntokozo: it’s ME, compliments to the Chef 

Me: its Cook Babe, not chef. 

Lwandle: don’t lie, you can’t make an omelette 

Ntokozo: why you gotta cramp my style bro 

Shaka: Who Cooked  

Ntokozo: Me 

Shaka: Baby ?? 

Me: huh 

Shaka: did she cook. 

Njabulo: nah it was Ntando who cooked  

 

They all laugh at Ntokozo  

 

Ntokozo: ha mara 

Lwandle: you can’t cook Ntokozo 

Ntokozo: I know hawu why you gotta rub it in 

 



I shake my head and walk to the kitchen to get myself some 

water  

 

Shaka: So, who cooked. 

Me: hai shaka its… 

 

He pins me to the wall. 

 

Me: ahh 

Shaka: Your tone is hurting my feelings  

Me: you got feelings you 

Shaka: (acts like he is about to cry) 

Me: huh baby. 

 

He looks at me and his eyes are red. 

 

Me: come here 

 

I give him a tight hug and Junior wakes up 

 



Me: ha mara  

 

He laughs 

 

Me: mxm 

 

I drink my water and as I attempt to walk away, he spanks my 

ass. And I stop and look at him. 

 

Me: Are you trying to make me Horny shaka 

Shaka: (shrugs) 

 

I go to him and yeah we have sex in the kitchen, he pounds 

onto me and It makes me feel like I’m going crazy. 

 

Shaka: (groans) 

Me: ahh sha… 

 

He pounds onto me even harder. 

 

Shaka: My name… 



Me: Shaka Nkosi 

Shaka: (smiles and shakes his head) 

 

And he pounds onto me like a maniac. 

 

Me: ahh 

Shaka: what’s my name. 

Me: ohhhh, ahhh DADDY Shaka 

 

He pounds onto me faster and I reach my orgasm and he 

follows, releasing inside me. 

 

Shaka: My wife 

Me: Daddy 

Shaka: I love You 

 

I kiss him and we fix ourselves and I head to the lounge where 

everyone is except Ntokozo  

 

Njabulo: you just had sex in the kitchen 

Me & shaka: So !! 



 

Ntokozo comes looking  Mooi😍❤. 

 

Ntokozo: let’s go 

Me: ha where. 

Ntokozo: my goodness you reek of sex baby 

Me & shaka: So ! 

Lwandle: You’ll aren’t good guys. 

Me: pshh don’t act all holy on me, Lord know where you have it 

wena Lwandle and wena Ntokozo You’re even worse😳😑 

Lwandle: manje why are you roasting us, we were just joking 

with you’ll  

Shaka: No you weren’t. 

 

Erhh okay Khanyi is All quiet and shem I don’t blame her. 

 

Me: Daddy… 

Ntokozo: wuu daddy !! 

Me: (rolls eyes) 

Shaka: (gives me a death stare) 

Me: Sorry… 



Shaka: (nods) 

Me: Daddy can I…. 

Njabulo: Daddy 

Me: yohh you two are so annoying hai man. 

 

Everyone laughs. 

 

Me: (shakes my head) 

 

Shaka grabs me and pins me on the wall and squeezes my ass. 

 

Me: ahh 

Shaka: you were saying. 

Me: Daddy, please can i go Out with Thabi and Ntoki. 

Shaka: say please. 

Me: Please !! 

Shaka: I can’t hear you. 

Me: Please !!!! 

Shaka: Nah, I’m temporarily Deaf 

Me: haa mara  



 

He let’s me go 

 

Shaka: Beg Me baby. 

Me  But… 

Shaka: no buts baby. 

 

I get down on my knees and I beg him but he still wants me to 

beg. I see his dick print and well I pull his hand and we head 

over to the balcony. 

 

Shaka: you tryna kill me 

Me: haa daddy, No 

 

I get down on my knees and take out Junior and suck on him. 

 

Me: No hands shaka, I’m in charge 

Shaka: (groans) 

 

I suck on Junior and He gets as hard as a rock. 

 



Me: sit down and relax  

 

He sits and I lock the balcony door and close the Curtain so 

NTOKOZO does not see us, both her and njabulo 😶. Pela they 

like spying those 2. 😹😂 

 

Me: Hii daddy. 

Shaka: (blushes) 

Me: you got two dimples on both sides of your cheeks. 

 

I go to him and sit on his lap and we kiss for quite some time 

and I feel something poking my Sofia. 

 

Me: ahh 

 

Shaka Carrie’s me and removes my tong and I sit on junior, 

yohh I felt the walls closing up on me. His whole dick in my 

Sofia, I was in so much pain.😍😭 

 

Me: Ahhh daddy… ffff…. Oohhh my goshh 

Shaka: Cuss for me Baby, Cuss for daddy 



 

I let out moans and cuss while he fucks me harder, He did it on 

purpose, he fucks me hard when I Cuss and now I fell for his 

tricks. 

 

Shaka: (groans) 

 

All I hear is his dick pounding on my Sofia and it sounds like a 

wet liquid tagging along, this sound Sends me on the edge. 

 

Shaka: Make Me a Father. 

Me: ahhhhhh, okay daddy, ahhh. I’ll bare you 2 babies okay. 

Shaka: I want you to Make me Thee Happiest man and make 

me some little people enklek 7 babies that will call you Mommy 

and me…. 

 

He pounds even harder 

 

Me: ahh Daddy. 

Shaka: good girl, they’ll call me Daddy. 

Me: ohhh, ahhh Daddy ?? 

Shaka: Baby ? 



Me: please Fuck me now. 

 

He smiles at me and Pounds onto me and he rubs my cookie 

while fucking me and I come out some water. 

 

Shaka: I love the fact that you’re a squirter my love. 

Me: uh haa. 

 

I reach my orgasm and He comes inside me. He leaves and gets 

a towel and wipes my Sofia. 

 

Me: Can I go now. 

Shaka: No 

 

I stand up and attempt to go and he pulls me and we kiss. 

 

Shaka: You’re so Naïve and So Stubborn. 

Me: (pouts) 

Shaka: You can go, but behave. 

Me: (pouts) 

Shaka: stop… (Chuckles) no pouting  



 Me: Bye Daddy 

 

I attempt to leave but my legs fail me. I look at shaka. 

 

Me: you did this on purpose Daddy, now I can’t walk. 

Shaka: oh snap baby, you can’t walk 

 

He Carries me and we head inside. 

 

Ntokozo: a whole Hour Ntando 

Me: I’m done now, I’ll be down in 30 minutes. 

Ntokozo: hurry yohh chomi 

Thabi: Wuuu Girl, I need ama details. 

 

I have a shower while shaka goes to his office for some meeting 

or whatever. After that I lotion and wear my undergarments. 

 

Ntokozo comes in 

 

Ntokozo: Wear a dress and Sneakers 



 

She was also wearing sneakers. 

 

Me: okay. 

 

I take out my blue Jean dress and my Jean jacket and get 

dressed. After that I wear my White Nike Sneakers and ntokozo 

does my hair into a bun. I apply some lip therapy and we walk 

out, my legs still hurt and from time to time, I tried to give up 

but I forced them. 

 

Thabi: wuu Ma Nkosi 

Me: (rolls eyes) chomi 

 

I go to him and we hug 

 

… : (clears throat)  

 

We turn around and It’s the guys with Roger, spider and David. 

 

Me: ohh hey. 



Shaka: Baby 

Me: huh 

Roger: damn Girl You look… 

Spider: Hayi wena😂 

 

I look at shaka who looks amused and Annoyed at the same 

time. He signals for me to follow him and I do 

 

Ntokozo: Guys Not again. 

Me & shaka: Shut up Ntokozo. 

Njabulo: Hai my wife is just… 

Me & shaka: (shout) shut It 

 

I go into his office and close the door. he pins me on the wall. 

 

Shaka: are you trying to attract other men. 

Me: no😊 

Shaka: where are you going. 

Me: To catch up at a restaurant. 

Shaka: Baby You need to fix things with Khanyi 



Me: (rolls eyes) 

Shaka: please baby, I hate this tension in the house, I know she 

was wrong but you’d also be stuck with me and would never 

want to let me go right. 

Me: I guess. 

Shaka: (holds my hand) look I know she hurt your feelings, but I 

think she also needs to be forgiven the same way you forgave 

us.  

Me: I’ll think about it. 

Shaka: you better… cos she is pregnant 

Me: What, OMGoshh shes pregnant  

Shaka: Yeah, don’t you see how Fat she looks. 

Me:  Shhh shaka don’t call a pregnant woman Fat, you’ll die 

Shaka: I know, please don’t be like all the woman. 

Me: I won’t yohh. 

Shaka: now be a good girl and forgive khanyi so she can not act 

awkwardly around us. 

Me: Can I do that after going out. 

Shaka: aii okay. 

  

We walk out holding hands. 

 



Thabi: wena. 

 

He comes to us and looks at us. 

 

Thabi: nina Niya'bhora shem  

Me: what did we do now. 

Ntokozo: let’s gosh  

 

She pulls me but shaka pulls me first 

 

Me: you will dislocate my arms, both of you 

Ntokozo: Shaka  

Shaka: Shes my wife. 

Me: I’m his wife. 

 

I turn to shaka 

 

Shaka: Behave 

Me: I will, I love you 

Shaka: I love you more. 



 

We share a passionate kiss and ntokozo pulls me. 

 

Me: bye 

Shaka: (waves at me) 

 

We head out and Khanyi is sitting with lwandle. 

 

Me: uhm, ntoki, please wait for me in the car I have to do 

something. 

Ntokozi: aii hurry yohh 

 

I head over to Lwandle and khanyi 

 

Me: uhmm hey 

Both of them: hey. 

Me: Can I talk to you for a sec. 

 

Khanyi stands up 

 



Khanyi: I’ll give you space. 

Me: No Not him, I want to talk to you. 

Lwandle: manje why are you saying it in that tone of voice 

Me: arghh, wena konje you have a problem with me. 

Lwandle: (laughs) I’ll give you space 

 

I’m now standing with the Pregnant woman  

 

Me: hii 

Khanyi: (softly) hello 

Me: look I know ever since those days we were not on speaking 

terms, but you got to understand, you just started distancing 

yourself from me cos you have a boyfriend and when I called 

you, you would Either Reject my call or It goes straight to voice 

mail. 

Khanyi: (looking down) 

Me: I already thought you have found yourself some new 

friends cos you never answered my call, I even started moving 

on with life cos it was like you were not interested in our 

friendship anymore. 

Khanyi: but I was spending time with Lwandle  



Me: I know, but sometimes you gotta make time for friends, I’m 

always with Shaka but I’m making time for Ntokozo and thabi, 

it’s not fair that you out of all people would hurt me this way, 

you do know that I needed you when… 

 

She hugs me. 

 

Khanyi: I’m sorry, I didn’t know that you needed me this much, 

when Thabi told me about your Hardships, I felt like I had failed 

you as a friend. The guilt was eating me when you found out 

about Shaka and katlego. Please forgive me 

Me: I’m also sorry chomi, I really am. And I forgive you❤ 

 

Shaka 

 

Lwandle: Your wife is Mean. 

Me: what did she do. 

 

Lwandle tells me and I head outside and I see my beautiful wife 

working things out with her Bestfriend.  

 

Lwandle: Are you done with my wife  



Me: Hayi wena  

Ntando: Voetsek Ocean. 

 

Spider, Roger and david laugh at him 

 

Lwandle: Okay I’m taking her 

Ntando: Daddy you see what lwandle is doing. 

Me: askies Baby, Lwandle mahn, hai hlukana nabo. 

 

Ntando 

 

Khanyi: Daddy. Wuu 

Me: haii not you too 

 

She laughs. 

 

Me: I heard you gonna be a mommy soon. 

Khanyi: yeah, we are having a baby. 

Me: ncoahh how old… 

Khanyi: 4 months 



Me: and damn you look f…. Nice 

Khanyi: Fat… I look fat and shem its thee best feeling ever 

Me: Shaka wants me to make him a father. 

Khanyi: make him a father shem, you two, your kids would be 

Adorable. 

 

Thabi comes to us. 

 

Thabi: its 11:00 let’s go 

Me: (to khanyi) wanna tag along. 

Khanyi: sure. 

Thabi: Yeyy, now let’s go. 

 

I go to shaka and kiss him again 

 

Lwandle: aii mahn you two 

Me & shaka: Shut up 

 

Khanyi comes and kisses Lwandle and we go 

 



Shaka: Damn baby that ass. 

 

I turn around and blow a kiss at him and he catches it and 

places it on his heart.  

 

Me: (shouts) I LOVE YOU DADDY 

Shaka: Love you too Baby. 

 

We get into the car and we head out  

 

30 minutes we arrive at Rocco Mamas and we order and eat, 

talk and laugh. 

 

Me: Ndithi shaka wants me to make him a father. 

Thabi  make him a daddy. 

Khanyi: I need more food. 

Ntokozo: I have something to say guys. 

Us: yep. 

Ntokozo: I’m also… you know 

Me: OMGoshhh You’re pregnant 

Ntokozo: yes 



Thabi: does Njabulo know. 

Ntokozo: yeah, he said I’m gaining weight and we went to the 

doctor and yep 

Me: this deserves a celebration  

 

We order more and we eat and go SHOPPING. After that we 

grab a 6 pizzas and eat in the car. 

 

Thabi: Damn Chomi you eat a lot, this is your 9th pizza  

Me: Meat lovers pizza from debonairs is the best 

Ntokozo: Too much 

 

We eat and and we chill and talk while drink milkshakes from 

McDonald's. 

 

18:00 

 

Shaka calls me 

 

Me: daddy 

Shaka: where are you, you’ve been gone for hours now. 



Me: We are coming now. 

Ntokozo: Siyeza (we are on our way) 

Shaka: okay cool 

 

I hang up 

 

Me: Yahh nehh shaka 

 

He calls again 

 

Me: Shaka 

Shaka: did you just hang up on me. 

Me: sorry daddy, its Ntokozo 

Ntokozo: haa mara. 

Me: shhh 

Shaka: Woza mahn baby. 

Me: Ngiyeza Daddy 

 

He hangs up and thabi drives back home. We arrive home and 

I’m exhausted. I get in and head to our room and I sleep. 



 

Shaka 

2 hrs later 

 

After our meeting. I notice that the girls are back. I look for my 

lady and she is nowhere to be seen. 

 

Me: Ntoki where is my wife. 

Khanyi: she ate a lot and came home and went straight to 

sleep. 

Me: huh, okay 

 

I run up to our room and there she is… looking beautiful as 

always. My wife looks Fine even when she is sleeping. I go to 

her and take off my shoes. I rub her hair and she wakes up, 

gosh her small eyes are pretty. 

 

Ntando: I’m so tired. 

Me: let’s sleep baby. 

 

She closes her eyes and cuddles with me. I join along. I love my 

Baby 



 

2 months later 

 

21:00 

Ntando 

 

I am so hungry these days. I eat Galore. Khanyi and Ntoki are a 

pain in thee ass yoh. Tomorrow is Shakas birthday and I have no 

clue of what I want to get him 

 

Thabi: yohh you are Huge chomi yeses. 

Me: I’ve been having a Huge appetite  

Ntokozo: you eat more than us the pregnant woman. 

Me: (with mouthful of pizza) no I don’t  

Them: yep. 

Khanyi: tomorrow is my Doctors appointment and I wasn’t 

planning on going with Lwandle, can you’ll tag along. 

Thabi: (shakes head) do I have to. 

Me: Yes. 

Thabi: aii okay. 

 



We head home and the guys are watching a movie. 

 

Spider: you’re back. 

Khanyi: yep. 

Me: I’m hungry yoh 

Ntokozo: you just ate pizza 15 minutes ago. 

Me: don’t judge me. 

 

I head to the kitchen and I get myself a cake and whipped 

cream. 

 

Roger: Wow you can eat woman. 

Me: don’t judge me please😛😒 

Shaka: Hii Baby. 

Me: Hii Daddy. 

David: you are huge. 

Me: excuse me. 

 

Everyone looks at David. 

 



David  you look beautiful  

Me: I know, I got a whole house that tells me that, But thank 

you baby. 

 

I eat a mouthful of cake and hug David and he takes 5 steps 

back 

 

David: ahh you are heavy woman. 

Me: huh 

David: You are heavy, like huge. 

Me: please come here Boo 

 

He follows me. 

 

David: huh 

me: repeat what you just said to me. 

David: you are heavy yoh, and Huge. 

Me: are you trying to say… what’s that word FAT !! 

David: Yes 

Lwandle & shaka: Goodluck 

David: huh 



 

I wrap a Soviet around my hand and I punch him on the face 

and he falls down. I get ontop of him and I punch him 

continuously and Everyone comes to us. 

 

Me: Why are you calling me fat 

Njabulo: Yoohh Ntando what the fuck 

Spider: hes unconscious  

Me: I killed him 

Shaka: no baby he is fine 

Roger: it’s about time yohh. 

 

Lwandle hugs me 

 

Me: and then 

Lwandle: it’s about time someone Beat his ass up. 

Khanyi: what are you saying baby, she almost killed him. 

Shaka: We saw and she was not gonna kill him, she just gave 

him a beating 

 

He passionately kisses me  



 

Shaka: The best day of my life, this son of a bitch annoys me. 

Me: why don’t you teach him a lesson. 

The guys: he did. 

Girls: huh 

Me: yeah, Huhh 

Shaka: he is scared of me and Lwandle. 

Roger: and Lwazi 

Ntoki: how come, I mean I’m not scared of you. 

Shaka: really. 

Lwandle: don’t lie Ntokozo Everyone is scared of shaka. 

Me: Yeah right, not me. Anyway….I (picks up plate with cake) 

need to eat. 

 

I spray whipped cream in my cake and eat. 

 

Shaka: is that healthy. 

Me: I had cravings Daddy. 

 

Shaka comes to me and Kisses me. 



 

Shaka: you look Hot 

Me: (pouts) 

 

He spanks my ass 

 

Me: uhh 

Shaka: don’t pout, you tryna Trap me. 

Me: Maybe (pouts) 

 

I eat and cuddle with shaka and we head to our room and 

sleep. 

 

The next day 

 Ntando 

 

Its shakas Birthday and I woke up early cos today we have to 

accompany khanyi to her appointment. I do my morning 

routine and lotion, wear my undergarments and wear this Hot 

Pink dress and its tight. I wear my white sneakers cos yohh, my 

feet will hurt, if I wear heels. I fix my hair and Ntokozo comes 

in. 



 

Ntokozo: he’s sleeping ! 

Me: nods. 

Ntokozo: Damn, Girl you look fine and yohh the curves. 

Me: shhhhh 

Ntokozo: Shaka will fuck you good tonight. 

Me: (rolls eyes) lets go 

 

we head out. Roger is up. 

 

Me: hiii Roro 

Roger: yeah yeah. 

Ntokozo: bye bye. 

 

We head out where Khanyi and Thabi are waiting for us. 

 

Khanyi: let’s go 

 

We get inside the car and we go. 

 



35 minutes 

At the hospital 

 

Doctor: hi, I’m Mrs Ledwaba, please don’t call me doctor. 

Me: (laughs) okay Mrs L 

 

We go to her room and she checks on Khanyis baby. 

 

15 minutes later 

 

Doctor: Your son Is healthy and yep, we can’t wait till you give 

birth 

Me: Trust me I can’t wait. 

Doctor: are you also expecting  

Me: what, No  

Doctor: you sure. 

Me: yeah, I’m… uhm 

Thabi: please give us a pregnancy Test. 

Me: what… No 

 



She gives us and they force me to take it and I do. 

 

10 minutes later 

 

Me: see it has 2 lines… I’m not pregnant  

 

They look at each other. 

 

Me: what ? 

Ntokozo: (screams) 

Me: yeyy I’m not pregnant  

Khanyi: you are PREGNANT baby !! 

Me: what 

 

I read the box and it says 

 

1 line= not pregnant  

2 lines= pregnant  

 

Ohh My Goshh, I’m going to be a mommy. 



 

Me: (cries)  

Them: ncaohh chomi. 

Me: Shaka is gonna be so happy 

Doctor: lemme check you out. 

 

She checks me out. 

 

10 minutes later 

 

Doctor: well I have 2 good news. 

Them: yep 

Doctor: you are 7 weeks pregnant with not 1 or 2 or 3 but 4 

Babies. 

Me: What 

Them: WHAT !! 

Doctor: yes, congrats Mrs Nkosi. 

Thabi: thank you 

 

I fix myself and we head to Mc Donald’s. 



 

Thabi: you have to get shaka a Present  

Me : I’m going to just reveal the babies to him 

 

The waitresses come 

 

Thabi: chomi 3 large big macs and a large McFeast 

Me: leave me, I’m eating for 5 

 

We eat and we head to the mall and I get 4 baby vests and get 

them printed 1, 2, 3 & 4 and we head home to change. I have a 

shower and do my necessities and I wear this White dress. we 

all decided to wear white cos the guys wanted to wear black. I 

wear my sneakers and and I do my hair and spritz some 

perfume and head downstairs  

 

Thabi: we’ve been calling you. 

Me: sorry  

Khanyi, Liz & Ntokozo: wuuuu 

Me: yeah yeah, let’s go 

 

We head to club G. 



 

45 minutes later 

 

We arrive cos I forgot the baby shirts and we head inside. 

Everyone Looks at us. 

 

Thabi: Ha…ppy birthday. 

Lwandle: you’re an hour late. 

Me: sorry we got held up. 

Sbonelo: Yahh nehh Ntando is always late. 

Everyone: Yes. 

Me: it’s not me only, even them. 

Shaka: Baby 

 

I walk up to him 

 

Me: happy birthday Daddy 

 

I Passionately kiss him and we are disturbed by someone 

Clearing their Throat 

 



Thabi: we are still here. 

Me: (rolls eyes) yeah I forgot. 

 

 I go to Lwazi and I Hug him and wish him happy birthday. We 

enjoy the rest of the party until it’s time to open the presents. 

He opens everyone’s presents and looks at me. 

 

Me: (mouthful of Cake) what. 

David: Goodness me. 

Khanyi: his present  

Me: huhh, ohh the present, I didn’t buy one. 

Dad: Ntando  

Me: Huh 

Mom: why didn’t you buy Him a present. 

Me: Oh a present, isn’t called a surprise 

Shaka: huh, baby are you okay. 

Me: I’m kidding 

 

I stand up 

 

Roger: that ass my God. 



Me: don’t Stare at my ass Roro 

 

I get the paper bag and give one to Lwazi which is a Louis 

Vuitton Shirt and Jersey. And a Gold Watch. 

  

Lwazi: you’re the best 

 

He hugs me and kisses my cheek and I get Shaka’s paper bag. 

 

Me: Here 

Ntokozo: open it. 

Shaka: okay. 

 

He takes out the first shirt 

 

Shaka: 1 

Ntokozo: go on 

Shaka: 2 

Khanyi: Carry on 

Shaka: 3 



Thabi: go on, almost there 

Shaka: 4 

Dad: 4 baby shirts 

Mom: are these for Khanyi and Ntokozos baby, nana it’s not 

their baby shower. 

Me: mom what are you saying. 

Mom: huh 

Thabi: Shes pre… 

Me: shhh 

Shaka: huhh 

Me: isn’t this the baby shower 

 

Shaka looks at me pissed and walks away, as he is about to walk 

out the club. 

 

Me: daddy you’re gonna be a father 

 

He stops 

 

Mom: what. 

Dad: Really 



 

He turns around  

 

Shaka: huh 

Me: what ? 

Thabi: aii wena Ntando uya’bhora yohh 

 

Ntokozo and khanyi get the shirts. 

 

Khanyi: 1, 2 

Ntokozo: 3 

Thabi: 4 

Ntokozo: she is pregnant with 4 babies 

Me: its quads Ntoki. 

Thabi: still 

Me: no, not still, its Quads 

Ntokozo: 4 babies 

Me: (sulking) Shaka 

 

Shaka comes to me and kisses me. 



 

Me: happy birthday Baby daddy 

 

I give him a picture of my baby scan and he looks at it. 

 

Shaka: wow baby, I’m gonna be a father. 

Me: Of 4 babies. 

Mom: Wow Baby. 

Dad: I’m gonna be a grandfather👌 

Hope: Shaka scored 4 times 

Sthembiso: That’s my Boy 

Me: lemme eat my cake. 

 

I walk away and eat and after some time songs play and me and 

the girls dance. Well mostly the pregnant women. Shaka comes 

to me. 

 

Shaka: it’s raining baby 

Me: don’t lie shaka. 

Shaka: let’s go 

Me: huh 



Shaka: let’s go baby. 

Me: Okay but where. 

Shaka: home… I’m tired and I’m not leaving without you. Plus 

it’s raining  

 

I go and get some cake 

 

Me: can I do something first  

Shaka: Hurry 

 

I take the cream and smush it on his face. I giggle and he does 

the same to me. 

 

Liz: ncoahh 

Shaka: Why mara 

Me: I wanted to see you with cake on your face. You look so 

cute. 

 

We share a kiss and we disappear. 

 

15 minutes later  



 

We arrive home, wet and cold. we run to our room. I wipe if the 

cake on my face and shaka comes to me and I wipe his face. 

 

Shaka: baby 

Me: huh 

Shaka: (holding tummy) You’re carrying 4 little people in your 

tummy 

Me: yes and they Make me eat a lot 

Shaka: I love you 

Me: I love you more 

 

We kiss and I get naked and he joins along. I get on the bed and 

shaka joins along and we make love. Sweet, Rough and 

passionate Love. 

 

Khanyi 

 

We all notice that shaka and Ntando are gone. 

 

Ntokozo: these two (Clicks tongue) 



Me: aii they just disappeared from us  

Lwandle: (looking at phone) They went home cos Ntando was 

Cold. He texted me 30 minutes ago 

Me: I’m also Cold, let’s go home guys 

 

We end the party at 23:40 and we head home. We arrive home 

exactly at midnight and we get in 

 

Me: I’m so cold 

Ntokozo: Thabi went home, his husband is back 

Me: ohh 

Njabulo: what the heck is that noise. 

 

We all keep quiet and there is a noise upstairs. Me and ntokozo 

head there and we hear Groans and moans in Shaka and 

Ntandos Room. 

 

Me: Ohh my  

Ntokozo: yeses my brother is fucking her Good. 

Me: Chomi, That’s why he scored 4 times, like listen to Ntando. 

Girl is literally enjoying herself 



Ntokozo: Hes loaded for sure down there🍆 

Me: haii wena 

Liz: oh my God, Those 2 are probably the couple that has the 

best sex 

Me: Yahh nehh 

 

We head downstairs  

 

Lwandle: they fucking ? 

Me: how did you know  

Njabulo: they make the most noise when they fuck 

Me: baby let’s go I’m horny now 

Lwandle: Yes !! 

Ntokozo: let’s go too. 

Njabulo: Yes Baby. 

 

We head to our rooms and we keep ourselves warm. 

 

Ntando 

 



Shaka is fucking me sooooooooooo good😭. We keep ourselves 

busy by strengthening the kids. Right now we are doing our 3rd 

round and gosh he is Doing a number on me.  

 

Shaka: ahhh, you made me a daddy baby 

Me: you…. Are going to be a great daddy 

Shaka: ohh yeah 

Me: (nods biting lower lip) 

 

He ups the pace and goshh I feel like I’m on Cloud 9.  

 

Me: ahh Yess DADDYYYYYYY  

 

I do the cowboy position and he Goes insane 

 

Shaka: (Groans)  

Me: Ahh yes 

Shaka: Fuck mommy slow down 

Me: no 

 

I up my pace and he Goes Crazy even More  



 

Shaka: ahh Fuck I’m Not sparing you 

Me: Wha… 

 

He chokes me and fucks me hard. I cry cos it’s so Goood 

 

Me: ahh daddy it’s so good 

Shaka: I’m so happy baby 

 

We fuck and yeah, we sleep. 

 

6 ½ Months later 

Shaka 

 

There are 3 babies on the house. 1 is My brothers son Nathi, 2 

is Lwandles baby girl Lethu and 3 is ntokozo's baby Boy 

nonjabulo. My wife is Mooi😍👌❤. Pregnancy never looked so 

Great on her. She is glowing and her tummy us Huge😭. She 

eats a lot and we might be expecting her to give birth anytime 

soon. 

 



The girls come back home from my wife’s baby shower. She 

Looked So Cute, she was wearing a white tight dress showing 

off her huge baby bump.  

 

Ntando: My feet are killing me 

Me: hii baby 

Ntando: argh, Shaka 

Me: what did I do now baby 

Ntando: nothing, I’m exhausted. I need sleep. 

Me: you sure 

Ntando: (pouts while nodding)  

Me: Okay, go upstairs and have a shower, I’m coming now-now 

okay baby 

 

I Kiss her on her Forehead and I order some Pizza on Uber eats.  

 

Khanyi: where is my baby 

Lwandle: shes sleeping, your daughter likes food. 

Me: these kids are finishing the food in this house. 

Njabulo: (yawning) Nonjabulo is always awake. Someone help 

me. 



Ntokozo: I’ll go check up on him. 

Liz: where is nathi and Lwazi 

Me: He was talking to him, apparently he can talk “baby 

language”. 

Me and lwandle: (laugh) 

Lwandle: I know that you are crazy, but Lwazi is a maniac. 

Me: Hes always been the Crazy one. 

 

15 minutes later  

 

The 8 pizzas arrive and I grab them and lwandle pays✊😂. I 

take 2 boxes and head upstairs and find Wifey Looking cute in 

her Nightgown. 

 

Me: I’m here baby 

Ntando: Haibo, im looking right at you moss 

 

We Laugh and We get on the bed and watch a movie while 

eating pizza. After some time, I massage her feet and we cuddle 

and sleep. 

 



Ntando 

 

2 weeks later 

 

Thabi: So… 

Shaka: Just direct us to your house. I need to go home and 

cuddle with my wife 

Me: thabi hurry yoh 

Khanyi: We've been in this car for 45 minutes. 

Lwandle: Where do you live. 

Thabi: in a House now keep quiet Ocean  

 

We look at him as he mumbles something and laugh 

 

Lwandle: always Me Ocean 

Khanyi: please leave my ocean alone. 

Me: hii Baby (looking at Baby Lethu) 

 

I take her and admire her. 

 



Me: Gosh she is so Cute 

Lwandle: She got it all from Me 

 

Khanyi hits him playfully  

 

Lwandle: She looks like her mother, she just has my Hair  

Shaka: Pshh, don’t lie, you have your fathers Hair…. It looks like 

rice crispies  

 

We laugh at him and ntokozo calls me 

 

Me: Ntoki 

Ntokozo: put me on loud speaker. 

 

I put her on loud speaker. 

 

Ntokozo: Ganti wena thabi, where do you live, Russia ? 

Thabi: hai we have arrived, Suba Weak Mtase 

Liz: Haai kuyafana, we are tired. A whole 55 minutes on the 

road 

Lwazi: next time, You drive us there. 



Njabulo: You are bad at giving Directions shem, I even though 

we were going to Polokwane  

Me: polokwane is far wena, don’t be stupid 

 

We laugh at him cos hes being stupid as always 

 

Thabi: we are here 

 

We arrive and Yoh, his House👌😍. It’s so pretty 

 

Me: my goodness Baby, this house is Noice  

Thabi: thank you 

… : Welcome 

Shaka: Leo  

Lwazi: Erh, Stones  

Us: Huh 

 

Shaka 

 

Leo: Shaka. 



Me: the one and only Player 

Leo: Damn man you never changed 

Lwazi: stones, arent you supposed to be dead 

Leo: I faked it cos I need to live my life  

Ntokozo: Woah… 

Liz: Wait a minute… 

Ntando: You know each other… 

Khanyi: He faked his death for what now… 

Leo: Damn, who are these fine ladies 

Me: (clears throat)  

Us: Our Wives  

Leo: Wait, shaka is married 

Ntando: well duh, they just said we are their wives 

Leo: damn, you’re one Fine ass lady, I’m guessing you are…. 

Uhm Lwazi's wife 

Me & liz: Argh 

Leo: Damn, how many are you carrying in there. 

Ntando: None of… 

Me: (clears throat) 

Ntando: 4 



Leo: Damn Lwazi You can score. 

 

Ntando 

 

I looked at shaka cos I know he was irritated. 

 

Shaka: Baby 

Me: Daddy 

Shaka: please come here 

 

I walk up to him and he gives me a hot passionate Kiss 

 

Shaka: Shes Mine. 

Leo: What, you’re the husband to this Fine ass lady. 

Me: Yes, he is. Now can we get in cos you’re really irritating me. 

Leo: So Fiesty  

Me: (to Thabi) You never told us that your husband Talks too 

much For his own good 

Lwazi: Yup 

 



Everyone laughs  

 

Leo: (hands up in surrrender) Okay Ms Nkosi, Welcome 

 

Shaka holds my hand and we pass him and I stop 

 

Me: Its Mrs Nkosi Boo. 

Shaka: (Bites lower lip) 

 

And we head inside. Omg it’s so Nice😭😍 

 

Me: Thabi 

Thabi: I know you’re hungry 

Me: who said I’m hungry, Uyaphapha wena, your house is Soo 

Beautiful. 

Leo: Thanks 

Me: Okay now can I have food. 

Leo: Coming right up 

 



We chill with them and we enjoy ourselves. Now I’m Sitting 

with the girls who are breastfeeding their Babies. And I get a 

pain on my tummy. 

 

Me: awww 

Liz: what’s wrong, are you good. 

Me: Yeah, I’m fine 

 

Tim comes in with Mc Donald’s, Spur, and Steers. 

 

Me: Finally 

Ntokozo: Yazi 

 

We all eat and they surrender while I continue Eating. I finish 

eating everything 

 

Khanyi: you finished everything 

Me: I know bathong, and It was the best meal Ever 

 

The babies Sleep and we Chat a bit and the pain comes back 

 



Thabi: Omg Chomi u'sharp 

Me: No, my tummy aches 

 

They all rub my tummy and after sometime the pain 

disappears. 

 

Ntokozo: U right now. 

Me: Yep, Good as new. 

Thabi: (standing up) lemme inform Shaka 

Us: No 

Liz: (Pulling thabi back to us) 

Thabi: Why 

Khanyi: let’s just say…  

Liz: he is overprotective of His Wife and we might end up 

heading to the hospital 

Ntokozo: plus it was a minor pain, Its gone now and shes fine, 

right Ntando 

Me: Yep, I’m good 

 

We Chat and we head downstairs where the guys are talking 

“business" so we head outside. 



 

Shaka: baby. 

Me: huh 

Shaka: are you good 

Me: Uh ha, I’m good 

 

He comes to me and whispers in my ear 

 

Shaka: don’t lie to me, your eyes are Red, what’s wrong. 

Ntokozo: Nothing Shaka 

Me: how did you hear 

Ntokozo: I’m right next to you and shaka she is fine. 

Shaka: baby. 

Me: I’m good now 

Shaka: what happened. 

Me: uhm. 

Shaka: Khanyi 

Khanyi: uhh 

Shaka: liz. 

Liz: (looks away) 



Shaka: Thabi ?? 

Thabi: Uh, She had a pain in her tummy so we rubbed her 

tummy but shes fine. 

 

Shaka gets his car keys and comes to me 

 

Shaka: let’s go 

Me: I’m fine now daddy relax 

Shaka: I’m not asking you Gail, Masambe. 

Ntokozo: okay we coming with 

Shaka: fine by me. 

 

We all say our goodbyes to Thabi and Leo, and we Head to the 

hospital. 

 

At the hospital 

15 minutes later 

 

Doc: shes fine, The babies where just moving since she is due to 

give birth soon 



Liz: I’m just asking to see her babies one more time in that 

Machine 

Doc: okay  

 

Shaka applies a jell on my tummy and Fuck it’s so cold. She puts 

that machine and  check on my little seeds 

 

Doc: see, heres One girl, Than the other one is Looking at her 

Sister. And here are the other two boys doing the same thing. 

Lwazi: so are you telling me that They are Twins 

Doc: yep 

Njabulo: all of them 

Doc: The boys are twins and girls are twins. It’s two pairs of 

twins. 

Shaka: you happy liz 

Liz: (nods) 

Doc: okay that’s round about it. See you when it’s time to give 

birth 

 

Shaka wipes of the gel on my tummy and we are done for 

today. We head home and it’s so awkward, all I want to do is 

sleep. 



 

10 minutes later 

At home 

 

Shaka 

 

I’m pissed, why didn’t she want to tell me, argh, my wife makes 

me Crazy sometimes. We arrive home and I head to The office 

and pour myself some Gordon’s. The guys Enter 

 

Lwandle: and then 

Me: Eish bro, she was gonna keep this whole matter from me. 

Lwzi: I don’t think so, maybe she was gonna tell you when we 

got home 

Njabulo: you look Sick bro, are you good. 

… : I could ask the same thing. 

 

We all turn around 

 

Me: Dad 

Sthembiso: The one and only. 



Lwazi: sho Pop. 

Sthembiso: who is shaka here  

Njabulo: the one with The Gordon’s 

Sthembiso: what’s wrong with you 

 

Ntando 

 

Me: Uhm, Okay so hes mad at me. 

…. : who 

 

We all turn around and find Hope drinking Champagne. 

 

Me: Ma 

 

She comes to me and attempts to hug me 

 

Hope: what am I doing. 

 

She kisses me and The girls come downstairs. 

 



Ntokozo: Ma 

 

They all kiss and greet one another 

 

Hope: so who is angry at you 

Ntokozo: Shaka 

Hope: what happened. 

Me: well ma… 

 

I tell her the whole story 

 

Hope: 1- he is not wrong, you should have told him 

Me: but I was gonna tell him, as soon as we got home. 

Hope: I understand. 2- You know he is overprotective so he had 

a right to react the way he did. 

Me: yes, I know. But I was not gonna keep it from him moss. 

 

Shaka and The guys come and we all sit in the Lounge. Well I sit 

far away from shaka who’s eyes are Red. He stares at me and 

I’m so annoyed. I attempt to not look at him and I keep on 

failing cos I want to speak to him and sort this shit out but yoh, 

he is crazy, I was not gonna keep it from him though. 



 

Ntokozo: (whispering) and then 

Me: huh 

Ntokozo: you and shaka  

Me: what about us. 

Ntokozo: Look at how he is looking at you, it’s like he is going to 

kill you at this moment. 

Me: (shrugs) 

 

We all sit in silence and Yes, Shaka is still staring at me and now 

its tiring tjer. 

 

Hope: yeses, why is it so tense 

Sthembiso: Aii, it’s the issue that took place today. 

 

Hope looks at me. 

 

Hope: Come on Ntando. 

Sthembiso: Shaka 

 



I look at shaka and he is still looking at me. I roll my eyes and 

look the other way  

 

Shaka: Dad 

Sthembiso: what’s wrong, why are you sitting so far away from 

your wife. 

Shaka: She is keeping things from me 

Ntokozo: but… 

Shaka: Shut up Ntokozo. 

Ntokozo: Ouch okay. 

Hope: Shaka. 

Shaka: She is now hiding things from me. And it fokken pisses 

me off. 

Sthembiso: Ntando 

Me: pops 

Sthembiso: why are you keeping things from him 

Me: I’m not, it was just a minor pain mos, I cant keep on 

informing him about everything 

Shaka: (Shouts) well since you are my wife, you should Ntando. 

Me: It wasn’t a big deal, Plus the pain went away. 

Hope: how did it go away. 



The girls: we rubbed her tummy. 

Shaka: you should have at least informed me. 

Me: Shaka it’s not like I was bleeding mos, I just had a pain in 

my tummy. Plus I was gonna tell you as soon as we got home. 

Shaka: what if something had happened to the babies, what 

were you gonna say huh 

Me: Shaka nothing was gonna happen, The babies are fine. And 

the doctor did say that on my last Trimester I might get pains, 

that's all. 

 

Shaka stands up 

 

Shaka: these are OUR babies, not yours, OURS. We are in this 

Together, if you don’t want to inform me about them, than you 

could have at least just kept it to yourself about the pregnancy 

and never told me. 

Me: you’re right, But I was gonna inform you. And don’t you 

dare pin this pregnancy on me cos you kept on telling me to 

make you a father so you should just Shut Up shaka cos you're 

starting to piss me off.  

Shaka: if only I didn’t tell you, we would probably be okay by 

now, with no kids. Just you and me. Not any of this Stupid 

pregnancy shit of yours. Who knew you would annoy me this 

much when you’re pregnant. Fuck 



 

Okay he hurt my feelings when he said that, and now I was 

crying.  

 

Me: it’s fine if you don’t want them shaka, I’ll raise them by 

myself and I’ll look for someone who will be willing appreciate 

this gift I received from God since you just can’t Find it in your 

heart to understand. I was gonna tell you, when did I ever give 

you the benefit of doubt and lie or keep things from you. I kept 

on telling you about my pains from the first day I found out I’m 

pregnant, now that I keep this one from you, you act like I keep 

on lying and keeping things from you and I’ve never done that. 

Shaka the reason why I never stressed about this pain is 

because my doctor told me I was gonna get them since it 

happens to woman who are pregnant with 2 or more babies. 

But wena your pride is too much for you to even understand 

the simplest of things. 

 

I click my tongue and pass him and I stop. 

 

Me: oh, and you can go and look for a woman who will bare 

you 1 child and not fricken 4 babies. I’ll manage on my own. I 

survived nearly 8 months carrying so I don’t think looking after 

them when they are here is gonna be a problem. 



Khanyi: Ntan… 

 

I mize her and go to the spare room and cry myself to sleep 

 

Njabulo 

 

Yoh, okay what just occurred in here, was the argument of the 

Year. My wife follows her. 

 

Sthembiso: Shaka you should fix things with her son. 

Shaka: I fucked up😭 

Lwazi: Fix things with her. 

Me: shaka bro, go to her. 

 

Ntokozo comes back 

 

Ntokozo: She is Torn. Heartbroken I tell you 

Shaka: All because of me. Fuck 

Me: did you manage to talk to her.  

Ntokozo: No, she Was crying and slept. 



 

We all watch a movie and head to sleep. 

 

Shaka 

 

Sleeping by myself was not what I bargained for today. I hurt 

my wife’s feelings and I understand she needed some time to 

herself. As I struggle to sleep, I can feel my wife’s presence far 

away from me. Why is it so hard to sleep with out her with me. 

I never signed up for this. I know I was wrong but I was pissed 

off and a little intoxicated with alcohol but now I’m starting to 

regret saying all those Hurtful comments to my wife. I want to 

look after them with her. I want us to have our own family 

together,😞😩😟. I was wrong and I hate myself for what I did. 

(Sigh) 

 

The next day 

Ntando 

 

I wake up and head to my room. At least it is empty. I lock the 

door and get inside the toilet and do my morning routine. I 

lotion and wear my undergarments. I head to my wardrobe and 



I wear a dress with short socks and My slippers, I tie my hair 

and Khanyi knocks and I let her in 

 

Khanyi: you need to do you hair. 

Me: today shem, I’m have too 

Khanyi: you good  

Me: yeah I’m good. I need to eat and do my hair asap 

Khanyi: let’s go, I’ll talk to Ntokozo and liz. 

 

We head out and the family is downstairs and shaka Is lying on 

the couch looking towards me. 

 

Me: morning  

 

Ntokozo comes to me. 

 

Ntokozo: Your Hair needs a rain check 

Me: (rolls eyes) we are heading to the salon after I have 

finished eating. 

Liz: okay, I’ll also tag along. 

Lwandle: we'll look after the kids for Today. 



Khanyi: Thanks baby. 

 

They kiss and I shake my head in disgust. I grab my food and sit 

at th dining area with Lwazi who looks terrible and I eat. 

 

Lwazi: you had better fix things with shaka. 

Me: Hii lwazilwethu  

Lwazi: do you see how I look today. 

Me: You look Terrible. 

Njabulo: you should go and see shaka, he looks Horrible… even 

worse than Him 

Me: so, what must I do 

All of them: Fix things 

Me: Why are you yelling now. You’re lucky I’m not a crybaby. 

Lwandle: Please fix things. He is terrible. He hasn’t eaten.  

 

Thabi comes  

 

Thabi: let’s go tu. 

Me: Okay. 

 



Thabi greets shaka. 

 

Thabi: my gosh are you okay shaka. 

Everyone: No 

Thabi: omg Lwazi gosh you look awful 

Lwazi: (looks at me) 

Me: what, I’m going to do my hair. BYE 

 

The girls follow and we head to the salon.  

 

6 hrs later 

 

We are all done and we are at my parents place. 

 

Jnr: please stay for 2 days please  

Nami: ntado 

 

She calls me that 😹. She can’t say Ntando. 💔 

 

 Me: huh 



Owami: sala 

Thabi: just stay, I mean look at those cute little munchkins. 

Me: But I don’t have any spare clothes 

Mom: you can wear my dresses. Plus there are some of your 

clothes that you left 

 

Well my parents got a house in Waterfall, its Huge. It’s not far 

from our place, just a 30 minutes drive. 

 

Me: okay I’ll stay. 

 

They all go and I eat 

 

3 days later 

shaka 

 

I feel like shit, my wife hasn’t come home in 3 days and I’ve 

stopped myself from eating, cos I don’t have an appetite. I feel 

real bad for what I said. 

 

Lwazi: bro come on, I’m suffering because of you  



Me: sorry Bro 

 

We hug and I head to the office and we have a meeting about 

the next heist. 

 

Ntando 

 

I’m wearing this nice shirt dress my mom gave me. It’s so cute 

and it hugs my tummy so great. My hair is on point and 

everything is just great. I’m on my way home since thabi came 

to fetch me. 

 

Thabi: you look Good chomi 

Me: thank you chom, I wanna give birth, I cant live like this  

Thabi: aii you are… goood 

Me: Lol, I know what you were gonna say and you’re lucky you 

kept it to yourself. 

 

We arrive home and the girls just got out of the pool 

 

Me: girls 

 



They all scream and head my way. 

 

Khanyi: you look good 

Me: thank you 

 

They compliment me and the guys come to us 

 

David: what are you screami… damn Nta… 

Lwazi: ganti why niyenza so, don’t scream. 

Njabulo: damn Mrs Shaka You be looking Goood 

Me: (chuckles) thanks. 

 

Shaka appears and OMGosh he looks horrible, wait 

 

Shaka: And then what’s… 

 

His eyes meet mine and he whispers 

 

Shaka: Good lord, have mercy  

 



He stares at me, making me want to blush 

 

Thabi: can I get a mimosa please 

Me: why 

Thabi: was actually on planning on getting drunk today. 

Them: yeah 

Me: you’re not being fair, I think you’re forgetting I also have 

feelings. 

Lwamdle: you don’t even drink alcohol. 

David: you’re pregnant 

Me: that the whole point of my comment David… my gosh 

David: why do you hate me so much  

 

Everyone laughs at him 

 

Shaka 

 

She looks Sexy asf. even during pregnancy she looks beautiful. I 

head inside since I remember we are not on speaking terms. I 

try to cough and I come out blood. Fuck no 

 



Dad: why are they screaming. 

 

I mize him cos my throat hurts 

 

Ntando 

 

After sometime hope runs outside and calls for lwazi and me. 

Gosh I got scared. I get in and there is this Big…. You know what 

big is right, Humungous Thing in the room 

 

Me: oh my Goodness 

Thabi: I’m going home 

Me: can I come with 

 

I walk out with thabi and than all of a sudden this thing is carry 

me. Thabi starts praying😭😂😂😂😂😂 

 

Thabi: God please forgive me for sinning. The devil wants to 

take me. God I’m sor… 

Lwandle: Thabi shut up you’re not going to hell 

 



It Carrie’s me to the lounge. 

 

Me: who are you, let me go 

 

It puts me down and I go to the kitchen and I grab a pan. I come 

back and hit it with a pan. 

 

Hope: ntando wenzani 

Me: what is this, are you trying to get me killed man. 

 

I hit it and this man comes in 

 

… : haibo Ma Nkosi wenzani 

Me: and then wena who are you. 

… : I’m bab'xaba your Family's traditional healer  

 

He comes to me, and touches my forehead. This thing starts 

growling making funny noises.  

 

Bab' Xaba: hes crying, what did you do 

Me: who is he, I don’t know this thing. 



Lwazi: its… (clears throat) Shaka 

Me: huh… wait, shaka. 

 

I look at it, yoh it’s so scary😩. We look at one another and it 

growls.   

 

Me: Bye. 

 

I run outside and everyone follows me. 

 

Lwazi: Ntando stop. 

Me: no, what the heck is that, are you trying to make me get a 

heart attack 

Bab' Xaba: get inside. 

Me: no 

Bab' Xaba: you are just like Mbalenhleyothando. 

Me: who ?? 

Hope: your cousin-in-law 

Me: ohh my gosh, who’s cousin. I don’t have a cousin. Okay 

anyway. Bye. 

 



I attempt to go and it comes to me again. 

 

Me: leave me shaka. 

 

He hugs my feet not allowing me to go 

 

Lwazi: (coughs) please forgive him 

Me: why, he doesn’t want my babies why should I be with him 

when he clearly hates my babies. 

Spider: He wants them, just that he was angry, please ntando. 

Lwazi is suffering because of this. 

 

I cry cos now I’m being terrorized by my own family. 

 

Me: but. 

Hope: baby, please forgive him 

Ntokozo: please chomi, please😭🙏 

 

They all beg me. Yohh I want to forgive him, that’s if he stops 

hugging my feet like I’m attempting to leave the country. 

 



Me: aii shaka mahn you’re hurting my feet  

 

He looks down. Shame my older baby. I look at him and hug 

him. And he hugs me even tighter. 

 

Me: you’re gonna pop my tummy. 

 

they all laugh. 

 

He disappears and bab' Xaba applies a white powder on my 

forehead. 

 

Me: and then, your ruining my face. Now I will get rash because 

of your powder. 

Shaka: stop sulking Ma Nkosi. 

 

I look at him. Gosh my Daddy is hot when he is Shirtless. I look 

at him and blush. And he signals for me to come to him. Ad I’m 

about to go. Water slides down my legs and everyone looks at 

me. 

 

Hope: (Shouts) Get The Baby Bags. 



Shaka: shit, okay what must I do 

Me: take me to the car daddy. 

 

Okay now I’m panicking. 

 

Everyone gets in side their cars and we head to the hospital 

 

15 minutes later 

 

Me: (Shouts) Hurry Up, I’m losing my mind. 

Sthembiso: I’m driving  

 

The girls try to distract me and keep me busy by doing the 

breathing process and for me to calm down. 

 

Me: They are coming no, omg I’m dying 

 

Shaka 

 



We are almost at the hospital. I’m fokken scared yoh, I feel 

sorry for my wife who is doing her breathing and calming down 

with the girls 

 

Ntando  

 

12 minutes later 

 

We arrive and I get sent to the delivery room.  

 

Doc: okay, You need to breathe mommy, breathe 

 

I do as I’m told and shaka and the girls with Hope enter the 

room. Yohh shaka looks Like he just saw a ghost with his hands 

in his pockets 

 

Doc: push, Okay push 

 

I push for some time and baby number 1 is out.  

 

Doctor: welcome Baby Boy. Okay next is baby no 2. 



 

I look at shaka who is sweating and then down on the floor he 

goes. 

 

Ntokozo: 3 more chom, he'll be fine  

 

I push and then 2 babies are out. 

 

Khanyi: last one.  

Liz: come on 

Thabi: ohh my gosh, somebody please catch me. 

Doc: push !! 

 

I push for the last time and baby number 4 is born. Khanyi and 

the girls come to me. 

 

Ntokozo: you fine chomi  

Me: Yeah, I’m… ok… im okay 

Liz: shaka is Gone 

Me: To sleep 

Thabi: yep, I still cant believe he fainted😂. 



Me: yeah 

 

Liz 

 

Me: gosh your babies are so cute !!😩😍😻 

Ntando: (breathing heavily) Yeah. 

Khanyi: are you good. 

 

ntando just closes her eyes and then the machine starts 

beeping. 

 

Hope: no, ntando 

 

We run out and the guys are sitting. 

 

Me: Call a doctor 

Lwazi: what’s wrong. 

Ntokozo: (Sobbing) Ntando 

 

We point at her 



 

Hope: Hurry Up  

 

We all yell and doctors come.  

 

Doc: you have to step outside and we must examine her 

 

Another doctor comes 

 

Doc 2: we're losing her. 

 

The doctor gets inside and we all sit in silence. 2 minutes later 

shaka comes. 

 

Shaka: where is my wife. 

Sthembiso: shaka she, She is being examined 

Shaka: why 

Me: uhm, shaka…  

Hope: Liz, (holds my hand) I’ll tell him  

Shaka: (Shouts) Tell me what… where is my wife and my babies  



 

Shaka heads to ntandos ward and sees doctors. 

 

Shaka: mom what’s wrong with her 

Hope: Shaka calm down. Remember Bab'Xaba applied a 

powder on ntandos forhead 

Shaka: He did this, I’m gonna kill him 

Me: shaka its strengthening her and the babies. Remember the 

same thing happened to me. Just that I became sick at home. 

Ntokozo: aii 

Shaka: manje why is she being examined 

… : Cos shes too fragile  

 

We all turn around and there is Ntandos Father and 2 sets of 

twins 

 

Shaka: ahhh this guy 

… :the one and only son of a gun 

…: Aii this guy is always swearing. 

… : but when hes with his wife 

…: Boy shut up  



 

The doctor arrives and tells us ntando is fine and awake. Off 

course we race to go see her 

 

Ntando 

 

I wake up from a short nap and I start breastfeeding my babies. 

I named the Girls: Phiwokuhle and phiwokwakhe. And the boys: 

Enzokuhle and Ntutuko. They are so adorable. I close my eyes 

and a loud cheer meets my ears and I wake up 

 

Me: shhh aii 

 

The girls come in and look the babies. 

 

Khanyi: ncoah enzo is so cute 

Ntokozo: wait, am I the only one who can see that ntutuko 

looks exactly like shaka 

Hope: Yep he does 

Liz: haii so does enzo. 

Khanyi: the phiwo's look like You  

Me: oh please, the share a resemblance with nami and Owami  



Them: yah neh 

 

Shaka comes in 

 

Shaka: Baby, are you good, wait who is enzo, is there a shaka 

jnr. 

Them: yohhh 

Me: shhh shaka you’ll wake them up. They are sleeping. 

 

He comes to me and gives me a long… passionately long kiss 

 

Shaka: thank you for making me the happiest man in the whole 

world. 

Me: Your welcome.😘😍 

 

The rest of the guys come in and some 2 sets of twins. 

 

Me: ohh Don’t tell me they are my brothers dad cos mina I will 

kill you this time. 

…:  yohh… never. Our dad is in Germany  



Dad: These are your Cousins, Nkosi, nkos’nolwazi, kuhlekwethu 

and… 

…: Lindt. 

Me & Ntokozo: lindt ?? 

Shaka: ai, baby his name is lindokuhle 

…: shaka wena eish 

Me: nice to meet you cousins. 

…: I’m your uncle. These clowns are your cousins. 

…: who you calling a clown.😂😂 

 

They start arguing. And I remember that my babies are 

sleeping. 

 

Me: Argh (Shouts) Shut Up 

 

They all look at me. 

 

Me: (pointing at the babies) Please keep quiet, my babies are 

sleeping. 

…: you are one hot lady 

Me: and you are Kuhle neh. 



Scar: call me baby 

Shaka & King: (clears throat) 

Me: Nope, I already have 5 

King: You sound like my wife 

Me: My gosh, are you’ll always talking this much. I mean look at 

my friends. They are even startled 

Dad: (chuckles) Relax Baby, they are like this. 

Me: are you’ll like.. Married 

Danger: yep 

Ntokozo: all of you’ll 

Them: yep 

Me: (mumbles) cant wait till I meet your wives  

Shaka: (sitting on bed) oh you will baby, you will.. 

 

We stare at one another. Gosh I wanted to kiss him. 

 

Khanyi: I think you’ll are forgetting that we are … 

Girls: STILL HERE 

Me & Shaka: Then Get out. 

Ntokozo: I’m not going anywhere until I get one of those babies 

for myself. 



Me: not happening Ma ka Nonjabulo 

 

King gets a call from his wife and heads out. 

 

Doc: Your babies are healthy and you can stay another day. So I 

just suggest you leave tomorrow cos we still need to check up 

on you. 

Me: Okay, I’ll leave tomorrow. 

Doc: You are going to get a different ward since we might get 

more Pregnant woman ready to deliver today. And we might 

need this ward. 

Me: No problem, I understand. 

 

King gets in and calls all the guys outside. 

 

💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛 

THERE ARE GONNA BE SOME CHARACTERS FROM, FALLING 

FOR KING.  

💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛💛 

 

Shaka: baby I’ll be back 



Me: okay (kiss) 

 

They all leave. 

 

Khanyi: I wonder why they suddenly left  

Me: don’t know, don’t care 

 

I look at thabi who cant stop looking at my babies. 

 

Me: sanitize your hands and you can carry them. 

 

They all giggle and go wash their hands and sanitize them. I get 

up from my bed and give ntokozo “Phiwokuhle", liz 

“enzokuhle", Khanyi “Ntutuko and thabi “Phiwokwakhe" 

 

Them: ohh my gosh, they are so cute 

Me: Thank You. 

Hope: Haibo give me one. 

  

Thabi gives her phiwokwakhe and she goes insane. 

 



Hope: hii baby Phiwo, I love you 

Me: Ncoah Mommy, she loves you too 

 

They start waking up one-by-one cos we were laughing and 

making jokes. 

 

Me: lemme breastfeed them. 

 

They come one-by-one and give me my babies so I can 

breastfeed. I have to spray the milk in their mouth cos they 

arent used to the breast. I mean they arrived probably 3 

minutes ago (lol)😂😍 

 

30 minutes later 

 

The guys arrive with food and they see the girls holding the 

babies. 

 

Scar: Can I hold my babies. 

Me: is he always like this 

Them: Yep 



Me: (chuckles) go wash your hands and sanitize them. 

Scar: do I have too… 

Me: Go ! 

 

They all put the food down and go wash their hands and 

sanitize. Obviously the father holds them first. 

 

Shaka 

 

I look at my baby girls Wrist. 

 

Me: Phiwokwakhe Alaia Nkosi 

Scar: haii Ntutuko is Scar Jnr. 

Me & ntando: Not happening  

 

They all laugh at him 

 

Me: phiwokuhle aura Nkosi, Ntutuko Steel Nkosi and… 

Ntando: Enzokuhle jnr Nkosi 

Me: (blushes) 



Thabi: so enzo is shaka Jnr 

Us: yep 

Lwazi: Aiii, there is another shaka in town 

King: They remind me of… 

Dad: Nkanyiso the devil of a child 

Ntando: nkanyiso ?? 

King: My son, hes 7 years. 

Ntando: how many kids do you have. 

 

They all laugh 

 

Ntando 

 

Me: What 

Shaka: he has 10 babies 

Me: 10, omg that’s adorable. 

Lwandle: adorable !!!, that’s a whole football team. 

Njabulo: more like a village  

Shaka: and they all share the same mother. 

Me: My goodness, she must be tired. 



Danger: that’s what you think… 

Girls: huh ? 

King: we want more. 

Me: Go ahead  

Girls: Ha 

Me: what ! 

Ntokozo: Do you know the amount of stress they will cause 

you. 

Me: nothing Mother hen cant handle 

Scar: you sound exactly like Mbalenhle. 

Me: yeah yeah. 

 

We all talk and enjoy ourselves then it’s time to go. They all say 

goodbye to me and I’m left with shaka. 

 

Shaka: we have a beautiful family 

Me: They are adorable  

 

We share a long passionate kiss. 

 

Shaka: I love you Baby  



Me: I love you too Daddy 

 

(Enzo making baby sound) 

 

We look at one another. 

 

Me: Hes gonna be naughty  

Shaka: Way Naughtier than Me 

 

We cuddle in bed talking and I notice that enzo I literally 

looking at us. 

 

Me: your child  

Shaka: which one 

Me: the one and only. 

Both of us: Shaka jnr 

 

He gets up and sanitizes his hands and gets baby Shaka. 

 

Me: he sorta looks like you 



Shak: “sorta" 

Me: go look at ntutuko and tell me what you think. 

 

He gives me enzo and gets ntutuko who is also awake. 

 

Shaka: (talking to Ntutuko) Steel you look like your big man, 

high 5  

 

They touch and Ntutuko smiles. 

 

Shaka: I’ve never been this happy in my life. 

Me: oh so you were not happy when I didn’t have them 

Shaka: No (laughs) I’m not saying that. 

Me: it’s fine😂😂😂 

 

He stands up holding Ntutuko and comes to me. 

 

Shaka: I was happier when I was with you.  

Me: Psh you’re lying. 

Shaka: My wife you are so stubborn. 



Me: 😛 

Shaka: what I meant was that I’ve been happy ever since I was 

with you, but now that I’m a father to these beautiful bundles 

of JoY, I’m thee Happiest Man on Earth. 

Me: I know, I just wanted you to convince me. 

Shaka: My gosh, you’re too stubborn to be mine. 

 

We laugh and we kiss and dad comes in 

 

Dad: we are waiting for you shaka 

Shaka: Really. 

Me: I thought you were all gone. 

Shaka: Same here, I was ready to sleep here. 

Dad: we were eating 

 

He gives us our Steers. 

 

Dad: here, eat and I’ll call the gang. 

Me: no, You can come and hold them, they are gonna wake up 

the phiwo's. 



Dad: You’re right, that Friend of yours “Thabi" Is gonna Make 

my eardrum burst. 

 

We laugh at him and he takes enzo and I put ntutuko in his 

incubator. And me and shaka say grace and eat.  

 

The next day 

 

Shaka and the family comes Mom of course goes crazy. 

 

Mom: I want Enzo and Ntutuko, they look like their father and I 

want them 

Me & Shaka: not happening. 

Khanyi: you always say that. 

Me: where is Mama Hope. 

Thabi: She is looking after The babies at home, plus, also fix the 

quads nursery room 

Notokozo: she also wanted To sleep, she didn’t sleep yesterday 

Me: why. 

Them: Insomnia  

Me: Damn, I hate that. Anyway let’s go. 



 

Shaka take his twin ntutuko and I carry Phiwokwakhe. Mom 

takes enzo and Sthembiso takes phiwokuhle. Thabi and 

Ntokozo sign my discharge papers and we are off. Of course I 

want to go eat and we head to Mc Donald’s drive Thru and get 

some food. We head home and My uncles are with leo, hope 

and the babies who are sleeping in my uncles hands. 

 

Danger: hi princess. 

Me: uyabona manje. 

Dad: Don’t call her that 

Me: ai it’s fine, I just need sleep that’s all. 

Hope: let’s go take the babies to their nursery room  

 

All the girls take the babies from the girls and we head to their 

nursery and omg it’s so adorable. 

 

Me: Ohh My Babies 

Hope: see why we kept it from you 

Me: (nods) thank you guys it’s so beautiful 

 



Bab'Xaba comes in and lights (imphepho) and applies the 

powder on the quads forehead. 

 

Me: Hi Baba. 

Bab'x: Saw'bona Smomo tela (beautiful) 

Thabi: haii bo, Usha’dile bo (shes married) 

 

We all laugh and phiwokuhle opens her eyes. 

 

Me: hii baby. 

 

I put Phiwokwakhe on her baby bed and I take her from Mom 

 

Me: lemme breast feed my baby  

 

I try go breast feed her but she cant suck on the breasts cos she 

is still young so I spray the milk in her mouth gently so she can 

be able to swollow and after sometime, My baby is sleeping 

peacefully. I put her on her bed too and I grab a breast pump. 

 

Me: Ntoki and khanyi, please help me. 



 

They put the baby pumps on my breasts. 

 

Thabi: your boobs are way too big now. 

Me: it’s because they have milk😭😤. 

 

I pump the milk out of my boobs and I fill up 8 baby bottles. 

Someone knocks 

 

King: can I come in. 

Me: yep, Hi uncle. 

Thabi: (girly) Hi King. 

King: (chuckles) HeY. 

Me: my gosh hes married thabi bathong.😭 

Thabi: I know, he is so hot 

Me: what 

Khanyi: But shaka takes the cup, I mean look at your man at the 

door. 

 

We all look and he looks at me and winks, I TOTALLY BLUSH (lol) 

He comes in and stands with king. 



 

Me: Why do you’ll…  

Ntokozo: They’re beasts are powerful. 

Me: powerful 

Bab'X: They are powerful, Shaka is the most powerful, than its 

King, than Kuhle 

Me: Kuhle is too crazy to have such a gift, I wish danger had it. 

…: (laugh) 

….: ouch my feelings. 

 

We turn around and Danger and Scar are at the door. He 

pretends to cry 

 

Me: I’m sorry Baby. 

 

I go to him and hug him and he attempts to touch my breasts 

and I slap his head. 

 

Scar: (touching head) Ouch. 

Shaka: Don’t touch my wife. 



King: Shem, he wont listen. He did that to my wife and he never 

listened when I told him, even… 

… : Me 

King: My brother… 

Nkosi: I know you were gonna say me. 

Scar: what about bonga, Miller and heine is even worse. 

Me: woah wait wait wait, who is bonga, Miller and Heine. 

Shaka: Their brothers  

Me: My goodness, how many children did your parents have. 

Ntokozo: A whole neighborhood. 

King: (laughs) No, it’s only me, Nkos'nolwazi, Kuhle and Lindo. 

We are All twins. Then Miller, heinie and bonga are like our 

brothers cos we grew up with them 

Me: Ncoah, that’s So… 

Ntokozo: Yoh, Too many people in a house 

Me: it’s too much, but Sweet  

 

David, spider and Roger come 

 

David: Hey all of you’ll except Ntando 

All of them: Hey. 



Hope: you’re still sulking 

David: ha mara Ma'Oledi (Mom) 

King: and then. (Chuckles) 

Me: hes just being a baby 

Dad: You made me unconscious  

Scar and Danger: Unconscious ! 

Njabulo: well… 

Thabi: shut up 

 

We all laugh 

 

Lwandle: erh Thabi 

Leo: Yep, My Baby 

Lwa:i: what did He do now. 

Thabi: He Knows I’m the one who tell you’ll all the information. 

Njabulo: but to attack me… 

Me: (whispers) baba ka nonjabulo, keep quiet. You know you’ve 

already lost the battle 

 

Everyone laughs 



 

Njabulo: (raises hands in surrender) Okay, Go ahead 

Thabi.😩💀💔 

Scar: hes just like… 

Nkosi: don’t mention it 

King: Timmy !! 

Guys: (In a girly voice) Timmy 

Us: Timmy ?? 

Danger: timmy is… 

Scar: Nkos'nolwazi’s ex… hes  

Them: GAY !! 

Thabi: So like you’re… 

Leo: Don’t even think about it. 

Thabi: I’m just asking  

Nkosi: argh, uh I’m Straight  

Liz: but how come your ex… 

Khanyi: omg, so like you’re Bi 

Ntokozo: Chomi I’m also shocked  

 

The guys stare at me, waiting for my response  



 

Me: what ? 

Shaka: you also got something to say 

Me: Nope. 

Shaka: I’m waiting sènorita  

Me: I’m not saying anything 

King: come on 

Me: okay, okay. (Looking at girls) want me to prove you’ll 

wrong 

Nkosi: I’m not bi 

Girls: You are. 

Me: No hes not. 

 

Everyone looks at me. 

 

Scar: How do you know. 

Me: Did this “timmy" happen to have a crush on You or King. 

Cos some gays have a tendency of crushing on Straight men 

thinking that they are also Gay ! ☺ 

 

The Khoza twins look at one another  



 

King: Excuse me, are you like, Some sort of.. 

Scar: witch ! 

 

I stand up and grab my heels in my room and come back  

 

Me: repeat what you just said  

Scar: No thank you 

King: Nevermind Yoh 

Me: mmkay I guess I’ll let you be 

 

The other guys look at me 

 

Shaka: what just happened 

Dad: She almost hit them with her heels  

 

They all laugh at them 

 

3 weeks later 

 



We chill in the babies nursery room, playing cards and enjoying 

ourselves. 

 

King: yoh, ai you’re even worse than Mbalenhleyothando 

Me: You loose, now stop sulking. 

King: (looking at shaka) Dude, how can you cope with such a 

mischievous wife  

 

Shaka leans on the wall and looks at me. 

 

Shaka: I just know how to sort her out  

Thabi: How ?? 

Me: None of… 

Shaka: (clears throat) 

Me: Nevermind  

Shaka: (looks at me) Shes my Baby you know, I’ve got her under 

my spell !!! 

Me: ohh really now (rolls eyes) 😐 

 

Shaka comes to me  

 



Shaka: everyone get out  

King: ha come on 

Shaka: (roars) I said… 

Scar: yeah yeah we heard you 

 

Everyone Leaves and we are alone with the quads 

 

Me: Shaka 

Shaka: shhh 

 

He comes towards me, choking me 

 

Me: ahh…sha… 

Shaka: (groans) I’m Gonna punish you now. 

Me: wha… what did I do 

 

He locks the door and makes me get naked. He takes off his 

shirt and head towards me taking off his belt. 

 

Shaka: I’ve warned you for way too long. 



Me: sha… 

 

He makes me hold onto the white Chest of drawer and bend. 

 

Shaka: So, you got an attitude now. 

Me: (shakes head) ahh 

 

He Hits me with a belt on my ass.😭⚡⚡⚡. Countless times. 

 

Me: Ahh sha… its painful 

 

Shaka  

 

Her ATTITUDE drives me insane. I whip her ass countless times 

with my belt and when she starts complaining I let her go. 

 

Baby: Ahh, my ass hurts 

 

I leave the room and everyone is outside by the pool. GOOD 

SHOT, now I’ll make her scream. I go to My office and grab 



something that I will use to wrap her mouth and then head 

back. 

 

Baby: I’m sor… 

 

I grab her and tie her mouth. 

 

Me: You ready. 

 

She nods and I grab a towel and hide my assets  

 

Me: Our Room (Roars) Now 

 

She heads to our room as quick as she can and I kiss my babies 

and switch on the Baby Monitor. I head downstairs and My 

mom is Kissing my dad😐😡😷 

 

Me: argh, Mom here is the Monitor, you’ll look after them. 

Dad: but… 

Me: Dad, continue with what you were doing with mom, I’m 

about to have some bomb ass Sex with my wife so please don’t 



make me even more mad than I already am. Good Bye enjoy 

your… whatever you were doing !😐☺  

 

I Grab our clothes and head to our room 

 

Ntando. 

 

I arrive in our room and my ass pains yohh. 😭😭✖✖. Shaka 

comes in and throws the clothes on the floor and grabs my 

neck. 

 

Me: (moans) 

Shaka: Ola sènorita😊☺ 

 

He makes me hold onto the bed and takes off his Pants. Goshh 

!!😭. He grabs me and makes me turn around. 

 

Shaka: do you see what you’re doing to me (pouts) look at me 

now 

 

I look at Daddy Jnr😭😭 Damn he is so Huge 😭❤❤. 



 

Shaka: See Mommy 

Me: (nods) 

 

He removes the linen from my mouth and shoves his Dick in my 

mouth  

 

Me: (Gagging) Ohh My goshh Daddy Jnr is too big. 

Shaka: (Groans) Arhh, it’s your fault  

Me: I’m sorry 

Shaka: apology not accepted  

Me: (pouts)  

Shaka: (roars) Sulking again. 

Me: argh shaka but I’m apologising moss. 

Shaka: Are you doing this again. 

Me: No, Enklek yes 

 

I remove his dick in my mouth and stand up, I stand in front of 

him and he looks so sexy man with his huge aroused Dick 

springing out. 

 



Me: You don’t want to forgive me. 

Shaka: yah, ang'funi (I don’t want) 

Me: argh (rolls eyes) 

 

Shaka looks at me. 

 

Shaka: What did you just do. 

Me: Yini, aii shaka I didn’t do anything, Ganti why are you so 

tempted to Annoy me (rolls eyes) aii Please Nehh 

 

His eyes turn Red and he stands up and grabs me. 

 

Shaka: Geez you Talk way too much 

Me: (Rolls eyes) I know 

Shaka: (Groans) That’s it 

 

He throws me on the bed and I land on my back. He comes 

close to me and chokes me while he enters me. 

 

Me: (Moans Louder) Ahhhhhh 

Shaka: Yes, (groans) you never listen right. 



Me: Ahhh, yess oh my goshh, Shaka 

 

He fucks me so hard while he can see I’m in pain. Gosh, so 

much Power Over me. 

 

Me: ahh yess,  

Shaka: (Groans) You don’t listen angithi 

Me: (Nods) ahh, My gosh, why is it so big 

 

Shaka enters me while shouting  

 

Shaka: ANSWER ME !! 

Me: ohhh, my gosh, Shaka I cant feel my… 

 

He starts pounding on me really fast and chokes me during this 

magical Moment. 

 

Me: Ahhh Daddy, Fuckk Me (Screams) Ohhh 

 



He fucks me while fingering me. I don’t know if this was 

punishment, but it felt Good and I didn’t want it to end anytime 

soon.  

 

Shaka: Ohh God, I forgot that you’re a squirter 

Me: ahhh Daddy I’m sorry 

 

I had to apologize cos now haii, he was Gonna make me unable 

to walk for long ass time. 

 

Me: (Moans Louder) Ahhh  

 

Shaka pounds onto me like a maniac and my Sofia is on fire but 

what he is doing to me is soo good. Good Lord !!! 

 

Shaka: (Groans) I love you 

Me: ahh da…daddy. 

Shaka: I love you Mommy  

Me: I love you more. 

 



He Carrie’s me and we Have some Bomb ass sex. Oh God and I 

just Gave birth 3 weeks ago, what is he doing to me 

!!!😭❤😻😻😍. 

 

3 months later 

09:25 

 

Everything has been Perfect. Motherhood is perfect, Daddy is 

the best father and husband ever and we’ve been Having Bomb 

ass Sex lately but I’ve been preventing 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: Mrs Shaka Woza aii 

 

Yes I met kings wife and we got the same body. We are 

inseparable, I also don’t know why, but we are just inseparable. 

We met their wives and Miller, heine and Bonga. They are 

Great, Funny people 😂😂😂crazy indeed.  Right now I am 

picking out and outfit and we are going out to the park with the 

girls. The Plan is too Make your Husband Drool 😂😂 

 

Girls: Ntando 

Me: Coming !! 



Shaka: Just go already, they are going to make me go insane 

 

I just had some 🍑🍆.And it was The Bomb ! I take out my red 

dress. Yep its tight and short and I wear in in front of shaka 

 

Shaka: ha mara babe. 

Me: please tie my hair Daddy. 

 

He gets up and stand behind me… naked😍. He ties my hair. 2 

weeks ago, he forced me to get a tattoo of his name on my 

wrist and he got his tattoo with our Names, me, the Quads and 

him on his shoulder😭😤. Anyway. He ties my hair and pokes 

my bum with his aroused dick. 

 

Me: ahh, Daddy I’m already late. 

Shaka: Than I guess you’ll be More late. 

 

He lifts my dress and removes my tong. He Carrie’s me and yep 

another round AGAIN. 

 

Mbalenhleyothando 

 



Haii Ntando is annoying.  

 

… : (moans) 

Ntokozo: shes having some Dick. 

Lihle: she’ll meet us in the car shem, my legs are killing me. 

Zee: Shes even worse, Mbalenhleyothando was better  

Me: Pshh 

 

King comes to me and holds my waist. Making me feel his 

arousal. 

 

King: you’re still here 

 

I look at him biting my lower lip 

 

Gugs: yep, Mrs Shaka is having some sex  

King: oh 

 

He grabs me and we head to the spare room. 

 



Me: No 

King: please 

Me: hai king, we're already late. 

King: I don’t care, nobody said wear that dress, revealing my 

assets. 

Me: arghh, okay ke yohh Nkosi uya'hlupha 

 

We have 15 Minutes of sex cos I didn’t want us to take A lot of 

time, and we head out with king biting his lip, and rubbing my 

ass. We head downstairs 

 

King: (whispers in my ear) another round when you get back, 

this time Longer than this 

Me: (nods) 

 

He Spanks my ass really hard and I scream in pain while holding 

my mouth. 

 

Ntando 

10:01 

 



Okay we are done. I wear my white takkies and Then wear my 

tong. 

 

Me: You okay now. 

 

Shaka lies In bed looking at me. 

 

Shaka: Nope, I want more of Mommy  

Me: haa shaka… I mean, daddy I’m tired 

Shaka: 2 rounds when you get back. 

Me: Deal 

 

I apply my lip therapy and Go to him and give him a kiss. 

 

Shaka: Again 

Me: argh shaka 

Shaka: last one 

 

I go to him again kiss him and he Carrie’s me and we have a 

long passionate kiss. Longer Than the Word LONG. I break the 

kiss 



 

Me: okay bye bye baby 

Shaka: (pouts)  

Me: I love you  

Shaka: (shakes head) 

Me: okay I’m not giving you the 2 rounds 

Shaka: okay okay, I love you More than you love me. 

Me: please accompany me downstairs 

 

Shaka stands up. 

 

Me: I forgot you are naked, get dressed Shaka. 

Shaka: let’s go 

Me: no (laughs) not looking like this  

Shaka: (Laughs) Ganti ufunani (what do you want) 

Me: qoga (Get dressed)  

Shaka: come make me. 

 

I go to him and I make him put on a shirt 

 



Shaka: Here (Pointing at his lower body) 

Me: aii 

 

I grab his boxers and kneel down 

 

Me: lift your legs mahn shaka 

 

He lifts his legs and before I can make him put on his boxers. I 

get tempted and grab his manhood and Give him a Bomb ass 

Blow Job 

 

Shaka: (Groans)  

Me: Oh my gosh, Nice dick daddy  

 

I suck on him for 5 minutes and he cums in my mouth. 

 

Shaka: swallow 

Me: (nods)  

 

I swallow and aii it’s still the same taste. But its…(breathe in and 

out)  disgusting  



 

Shaka: lemme see 

 

I open my mouth and he grabs me by my neck and gives me a 

long ass Kiss 

 

Shaka: I love you 

Me: I want you to fuck me when we get back 

Shaka: it’s a date  

Me: 3 rounds 

Shaka: 4 

Me: Yess 

 

He spanks me ass and I look at him 

 

Me: Why are you trying to make me horny shaka 

Shaka: (laughs) I’m just curious  

Me: you’re hitting it on the right spots and it wont end well. 

Shaka: (chuckles) Must I do it again  

Me: Later or we will be late 



Shaka: arghh 

 

We head downstairs and the girls stare at me, I turn around 

and Mbalenhleyothando is also behind me with King. 

 

Me: Sorry I got held up 

Mbalenhleyothando: same here 

Shaka & king: (chuckles)  

Shaka: Bye baby 

 

He comes and kisses me and goes. King does the same to 

Mbalenhleyothando and we go. 

 

Khanyi: you and Mbalenhleyothando aii 

Me: askies (sorry) 

 

Me and Mbalenhleyothando get in the same car cos we got the 

most Babies😂💔. We head to the park and we enjoy ourselves. 

 

Shaka 

 



We head to the warehouse where we find Hlonipile, Sbonelo, 

Dad and the rest of the gang.  

 

Sbonelo: Manje what must we do about McCarthy 

Me: We must all be on the lookout cos that fucker is obsessed 

about killing all of us 

Hloni: Theres another thing I found out, that wont sit well with 

you Butcher 

 

My gang name is butcher cos I don’t hesitate when it comes to 

Killing someone. 

 

Me: Wassup 

Dad: Kagiso is Ntandos Ex 

Gang: what 

Me: Yeah dad, what the fuck 

Dad: I’m as shocked as you are 

Me: (looking at Hloni) How ? 

Hloni: he wanted to make sure that I was really dead, so he 

hooked up with my daughter. 



Sbonelo: luckily he didn’t find anything, but he is obsessed 

about Her even know. He has been calling her but she doesn’t 

answer unknown numbers  

Me: Fuck  !! 

Leo: Slayer we need to look after our family otherwise he will 

do something to them so he can get to us. 

 

Slayer is Lwazi. I’m butcher, he is slayer  

 

Rhonda: I already got guards heading their way. 

Kea: I’ll call Ntando and check up on them 

Me: Good, You Work on getting more weapons for the guards 

and I’ll deal with my wife. 

 

Ntando 

 

(Incoming call)  

 

083… 

 

Me: argh, ganti who is this person calling me. 



Mbalenhleyothando: lemme see 

 

I give it to her and she answers. 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: … 

 

They all look at her while I give my Babies Cheese curls. Omg 

they are Adorable. Mbalenhleyothando gives me the phone. 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: its Kagiso 

Me: Argh Him 

 

I take the phone and stand up 

 

Me: what do you want  

Kagiso: haww, not even a hello Baby 

Me: Ohh please. What do you want Kagiso 

Kagiso: To meet up. 

Me: no thank you. 

Kagiso: Please  



Me: No  

Mbalenhleyothando: (whispers) Just say yes cos I feel like he 

wont stop 

Me: Argh. 

Kagiso: Please 

Me: okay, when. 

Kagiso: I’ll call you later 

Me: okay 

Kagiso: I lo.. 

 

I hang up before he can finish his sentence. And my mom calls 

 

Me: Ma ka Ntando  

Mom: Look after yourself neh baby wami  

Me: what’s wrong, haww mom I will 

Shaka: Baby come back home now please. 

Me: Okay, we are coming. 

 

I hang up and some security guards come to us. 

 



Mbalenhleyothando: Kgosi 

Me: kgosi 

... : Afternoon ladies 

Khanyi: Hii 

Us: hii 

Me: are you here to take us home cos we already have drivers 

Tim: Don’t be mean, haww He is a guard  

Me: I didn’t know moss 

Kgosi: we are just here to guard you only 

Zee: what’s going on now 

Me: (shrugs)  

Kgosi: Enemy on the loose 

Us: oh God 

Me: (stands up and take the phiwos) let’s go guys I don’t want 

to die 

Nkanyiso: Mama, can I please have Mc Donald’s 

Cloete: Me too mama 

Kabelo: Hai, you are eating bread and butter. The boys are 

having Mc Donald’s  

Mbalenhleyothando: Well, okay ke. Yoh don’t argue 

 



We all pack up and head back home. 

 

Shaka 

 

Me: what do you mean he called one of the girls  

IT Guy: yeah, he called one of them. I don’t know how but it 

was a private number 

Me: shit, okay. I’ll Talk to them 

 

I hang up and the guys stare at me. 

 

Me: hes around. He contacted one of the girls 

Bobby: erh this fucker has the nerve 

Leo: Dude.  

Lwazi: I’m in the mood to kill this time. I just wanna kill this 

nigga, just end this whole Thing 

Nkosi: we'll find him. We just gotta focus on the safety 

measures cos he is onto our weaknesses 

Me: argh, I hope he didn’t call Ntando. I’m not in the mood to 

argue with her tonight. 

King: erh, dude that’s me. I had plans with my Meddie vandag 



 

Ntando 

 

We arrive with food for everyone and the guys are no where to 

be found. I put the phiwos, Ntutuko and Enzo on the Mat and 

grab the rest of the stuff. After a few minutes. Everyone is in 

the lounge eating and it’s so tense😤😭😹. Well the guys took 

their food and ate in the office while we ate in the dining area.  

 

15 minutes later 

 

I breastfeed my babies and after sometime. They are asleep. I 

head over to Mbalenhleyothando and she just rented a movie 

on box office. The rest of the girls arrive with Champagne 

glasses and then Thabi comes with snacks. 

 

Me: am I the only one wondering the heck is going on today. 

Mbalenhleyothando: There is an enemy on the loose so they 

are busy with meetings and stuff. 

Me: (shrugs) I guess so. 

Thandi: I just hope he dies soon cos I want to live a peaceful 

life.  



Zee: remember the O'Neil Drama. 

Mbalenhleyothando: don’t mention it. 

Me: than I guess it’s a story for another day 

 

We eat snacks and watch the movie. After an hour and forty 

five minutes. The movie ends and I go to bed. 

 

The next day. 

Shaka 

 

I didn’t sleep in my room today cos Kagiso is apparently around 

the area. There are guards everywhere and the security forces 

are tight. This fucker better not mess with me.  

 

Bobby: Okay so He is coming soon. 

Me: yep. 

Heinie: He wont come if he knows what’s going to happen to 

him. 

Bonga: how the hell did this guy become an enemy. 

Hloni: his father is One of the Russians Who Killed the Taliban 

King. I’m not going to go deep into the conversation, but you 

probably know about the Taliban king right. 



Miller: The Man who started the Druglord kingpin. Who doesn’t 

know that Legend. 

Me: I have to talk to Ntando. But not now. I’ll talk to her when I 

know that the security is Good on our side. 

Kea: but we got men Guarding almost every house under our 

name, he wont be able to come. 

Me: Mom, We got A really big family. Security is never enough 

Dad: hes got a point. 

Scar: it’s all because of King and shaka, busy making A lot of 

babies 

Me: (laughing) 

Everyone: (laughs)  

Me: Kuhle you are one crazy boy. 

 

Ntando 

 

I wake up and do my morning routine. 

 

(Incoming call) 

 

Me: arghh Kagiso mahn. 



 

I ignore the call and I wear a bum short with a sky blue sweater 

from Cotton:On and sleepers. I tie my hair into a bun and then 

go downstairs. 

 

Me: morning  

Girls: Heyy 

Buhle: Whats up with the guys not sleeping in our rooms today. 

Me: don’t know, don’t care. 

 

(Incoming call) 

 

I look at the screen and its kagiso. I answer 

 

Me: Kagiso 

Kagiso: why are you avoiding me. 

Me: I was busy. I think you’re forgetting that I got a life. 

Kagiso: feisty so early in the morning. That’s so sexy 

Me: what do you want. 

Kagiso: I want you to come meet up with me. 

Me: no 



Kagiso: why 

Me: I’m busy, with my husband 

Kagiso: you’re married ganti 

Me: yes I am, and I got babies too 

Kagiso: than I guess I’ll be their stepfather  

Me: never gonna happen, anything else. 

Kagiso: you had better come. 

Me: or what. 

Kagiso: you don’t wanna know, just come. 

Me: where ? 

 

He tells me the place and time and I end the call. 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: it’s still him 

Me: argh, I’m not in the mood to entertain Kagiso. My babies 

are turning 4 months Today so I have to be busy with them. 

 

The Khoza quads Run around in the house. 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: Nkanyiso Mahn. 



Nkanyiso: sorry mama. 

Me: (chuckles) Yah nehh. 

Nkanyiso: aunt Ntando, u muhle nehh  

Me: Ncoah thank you. 

Nkanyezi: nkanyiso you loose. 

Kabelo: Yess, I win… I win 

 

They play hide and seek in the house and Chloè, Cloete, Nandi, 

Mbaliyothando and Lwandle play with their dolls. 

 

Nkanyiso: Mama, where is Dad 

King: I’m here. 

 

We turn around and the guys are heading towards us.  

 

Zee: Ntando here is your Omelette  

Me: thank you !! 

 

Shaka comes to me and hugs me from behind. 

 



Me: Daddy 

Shaka: how are you  

Me: I’m hungry, now please let me eat. 

 

I put my plate on the table and he wont let me go. He keeps on 

hugging me countless times and I cant cope 

 

Mam'gladys: here are the phiwos 

Me: (blushes) Hi Kwakhe  

Shaka: Lemme go get my food. 

 

He gets his food and sits with me and the phiwos. Mam'gladys 

brings enzo and Ntutuko and they Scream when they see Shaka 

 

Shaka: See, the boys love me. 

Me: pshh, They are just excited  

 

We eat and I breastfeed my babies. 

 

4 months later 

 



Kagiso has been meeting up with me, telling me how much he 

missed me and how he wont stop until he marries me. Shaka 

didn’t find out about these meet ups but the rest of the girls 

knew. Even Mom and Hope. Today he said he wants to take me 

out on a date. Arghh, he threatened me and said he will Kidnap 

my babies and Slit their throats in front of me😭😕. I had to 

agree shem. Such trauma  

 

Shaka: ntando. today later, I want to tell all of you’ll something  

Me: okay, I’ll make sure I don’t miss it 

 

Maranda 

 

My name is maranda jezi, soon to be Mrs McCarthy. I am 

Kagisos Fiance and tbh, the way kagiso is so hung on 

Ntandokayise, I had to do something about it. He has been 

obsessed since the first day he saw her at the airport and these 

days he has been going out with her and I just cant tolerate it. 

Well I’ve been meeting up with her husband “Shaka Nkosi" and 

I must say. She has really good taste. I went to a traditional 

healer and yep, Shaka is Mine. She thinks she can take what’s 

mine. I’m gonna take what’s hers. And today. He said he has a 

surprise for me. Oh wow, after 4 months of Being together. I 

cant wait !!😂😈 



 

Kagiso: I’m going out tonight neh, don’t wait up  

Me: oh okay, where too 

Kagiso: don’t worry, just mind your own business tu Maranda  

Me: okay ke. Hamba Kagiso 

 

Kagiso 

 

I’m kagiso McCarthy. I’m 31 years of age and I’m obsessed with 

Ntandokayise Gail Khoza. Soon to be Mrs McCarthy. The aim is 

to make her mine so I can kill her family and we can live a 

happy life together. FOREVER. Today I am meeting up with her 

and I’m gonna ask for her hand in marriage. Okay it wont be 

easy, but it’s worth the try 

 

8 hours later 

 

Ntando 

 

Kagiso asked for my hand in marriage and I said No. I’m not 

going to marry him. He said he'll try again after the next couple 

of months and I told him Its not gonna happen. Ganti what the 



heck is wrong with him these days. So right now, we are waiting 

for shaka to come and break the news of whatever he wants to 

tell us. I breastfeed my babies and he arrives. Everyone is here 

and we are sitting on the Porch. Its decorated really nicely 

shem👏🏼. 

 

Shaka: so today I have to share something with you. I know it 

must be a sudden decision, but I thought I just had to do this 

Scar: just tell us already man. I’m starving 

 

Then he leaves and comes back with this cute lady, With so 

much makeup on her face. She was wearing a Dress that was 

tight and short. Cute !! 

 

… : hiii 

Everyone: hello 

Shaka: uhm guys this is Maranda Jezi. She is going to be my 

second wife. 

Sthembiso: what 

Me: huh 

Shaka: I love her so much and I want her to be the mother of 

my new Children that we are gonna have together  



Mbalenhleyothando: what the heck is going on. 

Me: I… what’s going on 

Maranda: I just love Him so much. 

King: Okay, so are we gonna discuss this 

Shaka: it’s not up for discussion, I’m going to marry Maranda 

and its final 

 

I stand up feeling really hurt and I carry the phiwos and go 

inside the house. I take my babies to their nursery room and I 

head back outside to get Enzo and Tuko and take them to the 

nursery room too. As I head to the kitchen, everyone gets in. 

 

Khanyi: Chomi 

Me: huh 

Shaka: Ntando, Can I talk to you. 

 

I head over to the kitchen and he follows 

 

Shaka: I’m marrying her 

Me: how 

Shaka: I love her. 



Me: oh okay, so  what's gonna happen to us 

Shaka: You’re still gonna be my wife. 

Me: no, I’m not gonna be in a polygamous marriage. No I’m not 

agreeing 

Shaka: well it’s not up for discussion. I’m the man in this house 

and you had better listen to me 

Me: or what  

Shaka: I’ll divorce you. 

Me: With pleasure. I’m not gonna allow my husband marry 

another woman as if I don’t exist. You didn’t even talk to me. 

Shaka: what’s there to even talk about. 

 

Maranda appears and comes to shaka 

 

Maranda: baby are you fine. 

Shaka: I’m good. I guess you’re gonna be my only wife since I’m 

divorcing Her (points at me) 

Maranda: Oh okay. That’s fine. 

 

They kiss in front of me and I leave the kitchen and head over 

to my room. I sit on the bed and breathe in and out and weep 

 



I sit in my room playing with my ring and shaka comes in with 

Maranda. 

 

Maranda: uhm, we want to sleep. 

 

I look at shaka and get up from the bed and leave the room. 

Heading to my babies nursery room. I sleep on the bed in their 

room. It’s a Single bed and shem, I’m really happy I got it. I hear 

moans and groans coming from my room and I cry till I sleep 

 

The next day 

 

I wake up at 09:45. My babies are playing in their Cots and I go 

to them and kiss them. I head to my room and there are 3 used 

condoms on the floor. I go to The bathroom and I do my 

morning routine and I wear my undergarments followed by 

baby pink cotton On tracksuits and my white fila takkies. I tie 

my hair into a bun and I head out. I arrive downstairs and I see 

something that catches my attention. Maranda was wearing my 

dress 

 

Me: Uhm, hello take off my dress 

Mranada: Shaka said I can wear it. 



Me: is it shakas dress or my dress 

Shaka: But it’s my money. 

Me: Oh really. I think you’re forgetting that I also have my own 

money. 

Maranda: Bitch it’s his money still 

Mbalenhleyothando: what did you just say 

King: baby, leave her alone.  

Hope: Ntando let her be. 

Me: I wont. 

 

I go to her and grab her by my dress 

 

Me: take it off 

Maranda: No its mine now. 

Me: Shaka tell your Makwapeni to take off my dress 

Shaka: Ntando  

Me: Take it Off 

Shaka: (Roars) Ntando 

 

Everyone goes silent. 



 

Shaka: Its her dress. My money my rules. So she can wear it. 

Me: Okay thank you. 

 

He comes to me and gives me some papers. 

 

Shaka: here… sign. 

 

I open the Envelope and it’s written: DIVORCE PAPERS. 

 

Me: thank you. 

 

I grab the pen from his hand and sign all the documents. I put 

them back in the envelope and I take off my ring and place it 

ontop of the papers. 

 

Me: I’m officially, Ntandokayise Gail Khoza 

Ntokozo: Nta… 

Me: Enjoy your life, and hope you make plenty of babies. 

Maranda: (whispers) Bye 

 



I look at maranda and I smile.  

 

Me: Hope he makes you happy. 

 

I look at shaka 

 

Me: I hope she is enough for you since I wasn’t. 

Shaka: nta… 

Me: Goodbye Shaka !! 

 

I turn around and head to what used to be my room and I pack 

my bags. After 15 minutes, I head to My babies room and I pack 

their bags too. My Dad comes in. 

 

Dad: Nana 

Me: Dad 

 

I go to him and hug him. I cry. 

 

Dad: let it all out baby, it’s fine. 

 



After a few minutes. My tears are finished and I get up 

 

Me: Dad, can I borrow your car for now. 

Dad: Please don’t… 

Me: dad, I’m not gonna discuss this with anyone. I’m leaving 

with my babies and its final. 

Mom: Baby, we will talk to shaka 

Me: No ma, I’m going 

Dad: okay (giving me his Car keys). 

Me: thanks 

Dad: take the Porsche. Send me the location of your house 

when you have arrived there. 

Me: I’m gonna be staying in a hotel for now. But I’ll send you 

the location. 

 

Nami and Owami get in 

 

Nami: Sisi, uyaphi (sis where are you going) 

Me: ngi'yeza neh (I’m coming okay) 

Owami: Mc Donald’s ? 

Me: I’ll buy it for you okay  



 

The both nod and I head out.  

 

Shaka: where are you going 

Me: I’m not your wife so please stop asking me unnecessary 

questions  

 

I go to the key collection and I get Shakas G wagon Keys and I 

head to the parking lot. I open the car and I take out my babies 

Car seats and I put them in the Porsche. I lock his car and I head 

back in and put the car keys where I found them. 

 

Shaka: Ntando 

Me: what shaka 

Shaka: uya'phi 

Me: nowhere that should be a problem to you 

Mraranda: You’re so disgusting.  

Me: ang'zwanga 

Maranda: you are disrespectful 

Me: manje pho wena ungenaphi, unga'linge ung'jwayele ama 

simba yeva. I’m not shaka. I will fuck you up (clicks tongue) 

Home wrecker 



Girls: Yoh 

Mbalenhleyothando: (laughs) Yes girl 

 

I head upstairs and get my bags and the babies bags. I put them 

in the car and go get the phiwos and then after I get Enzo and 

Tuko. They cried I don’t know why but I gave them their Baby 

bottles and they slept. I head back inside and everyone is at the 

lounge 

 

Me: Bye Guys 

Ntokozo: please don’t go 

Me: I have to, I cant stay any longer in this house. 

Nkanyiso: aunty Bye bye 

Me: bye bye baby nehh. 

 

I go to all the babies in the house and I kiss them. 

 

Me: guess its goodbye 

 

Shaka gets up and grabs me to the Kitchen  

 



Shaka: awuyi'ndawo 

Me: Kohlwa 

Shaka: Ba… Ntando  

 

He tightens his grip and it hurts. 

 

Me: Shaka uyang'limaza(you’re hurting me) 

 

He looks at me with his bloodshot red eyes and then he grabs 

me by my ass and give me a long passionate kiss. After 

sometime, I break the kiss 

 

Me: Good bye shaka 

Shaka: Nta… 

 

I get inside the car and everyone gets out of the house and i 

press the car hooter and I Leave. BYE BYE BABY  !!💎❤ 

 

2 years later 

 



Shaka has been acting really strangely since he got married to 

maranda. The house is no longer the same without Ntando. I 

miss her presence in the house. What’s going on between 

shaka and Ntando. What led to this. They were happy moss 

 

Ntando 

 

The quads are 2 years old and are so adorable. 

Mbalenhleyothando came over yesterday with the girls and we 

spent time together. I’ve been rejecting Kagiso for almost 2 

years now but he just wont let me be. I’m tired of Being hurt. I 

don’t want any relationship that is coming my way. 

 

(Incoming call) 

 

Unknown 

 

Me: arghh 

 

I answer 

 

Me: hello 



… : Help !! 

Me: wait, who’s this 

… : its Mbalenhleyothando, Ntando come help us please. 

Me: oh no, why now. Eishh I’m coming keh  

Mbalenhleyothando: Please hurry 

 

I change into my black tracksuits and I Call Tokollo. Tokollo is 

the girl I met at the post office. She has been visiting me since 

we live in the same Area. She got married and is a Lawyer. She 

has a 1 year old daughter, Tshiamo  

 

Tokollo: (moans) yes 

Me: omgosh chomi you’re getting some dick 

Tokollo: yeah… ahh what do you want at a time like this 

Me: when you’re done. Please come look after the quads. It’s 

an emergency 

Tokollo: okay, and tshiamo is playing downstairs so we were 

having a quicky. I’ll be there in 5 minutes 

Me: thank you Chomi 

 

I dress up my babies and Tokollo comes when I’m giving them 

Cheese curls.  



 

Me: thank you chomi 

Tokollo: Family Issues 

Me: something like that 

 

I run upstairs and get my 3 guns and I load them and put some 

Bullets in my hiding spots in case they run out. 

Mbalenhleyothando taught me how to hide guns and she 

showed me her secret hiding place. 

 

Me: okay bye chomi, thank you neh 

Tokollo: anytime 

Me: bye bye tshiamo 

Tshiamo: (cooing)  

Tokollo: she has drama this one. 

 

I run out and then head home. I park my car far away from the 

house. The hiding spot. I get in and I get the shock of my life. 

 

Me: kagiso 

 



Omgosh so kagiso was the enemy. Shit now this is some Jerry 

Springer shit. Someone pulls me 

 

Me: (screams) 

Mbalenhleyothando: shhh it’s me and Lihle 

Lihle: You look sexy 

Me: thank you, you look Hot 

Mbalenhleyothando: haii mahn 

Me: you look Mouth watering 

Mbalenhleyothando: well thank you 

We: (laugh) 

 

We discuss the situation and tell each other where certain 

people are. And yep kagiso had about 60 people with him so 

yohh haii he was Talking real business 

 

Kagiso 

 

Me: oh so Nawe Maranda you are here 

Maranda: (looks away) 

Me: I’m gonna ask again, where is Ntando 



Khanyi: we don’t know, we are here with you moss kagiso 

Lwandle: you know him 

Khanyi: yeah, this guy is obsessed with Ntandokayise. 

Me: shut up 

Ntokozo: arghh you’re so cold hearted. That’s why ntando 

rejected you 

Zee: (laughs) 

Tim: guys please keep quite  

Me: listen to your Friend 

Thabi: omgosh, I just hope ntando comes back and fixes this 

mess. 

Me: yes, so she can finally make me her husband  

Shaka: Not happening. 

 

Khanyi 

 

Me: ohh really, now you have a say in this wena shaka  

Shaka: Shes my wife. 

Maranda: Oh no I forgot  

Me: what did you forget 

 



Kagiso laughs 

 

Kagiso: so you made shaka fall for you  

Shaka: what  

Maranda: so what if I did. She took you from me. So I opted to 

take her husband from her. 

Me: you little bitch 

Shaka: Where is My wife 

Me: Shes gone shaka, she left you. You gave her divorce papers 

and you made her sign them. 

Shaka: what, no I didn’t do such, Ntando is mine. My wife. 

 

All of a sudden we hear Multiple gunshots and then a heavily 

wounded guy comes in 

 

Guy: Boss, They killed most of our men.  

Kagiso: who 

 

Mbalenhleyothando, Ntandokayise and Lihle come in and 

Ntando shoots the guy in the head. 

 



Ntokozo: Omgoshh 

Everyone: Ntando 

Maranda: Arghh 

Ntando: Hii 

 

Ntando 

 

Me: Kagiso 

Kagiso: Mrs McCarthy  

Me: leave my family alone please 

Kagiso: gladly, but only if you marry me 

Me: Okay cool, I’ll marry you 

Kagiso: put the gun down. 

 

I put it down and then 2 men come and take 

Mbalenhleyothando and Lihle 

 

Me: (hands up in surrender) 

Kagiso: Hi wifey. 

Me: Kagiso, let them go tuu 



Kagiso: gladly, but get married to me first and I’ll let them go. 

Me: that’s gonna take a lot of preparation. 

 

Kagiso gets down on one knee. 

 

Me: the gun down. 

Kagiso: okay 

 

He slides the gun and it lands on the kitchen floor. 

 

Kagiso: Please marry me. 

Me: and your men also 

Kagiso: (talking to the men) eish mahn Futsek nina, put those 

guns down.  

 

They put their guns down and I take out mine in my hair and I 

shoot them men in the head and Kagiso too. 

 

Maranda: you killed my man. 

 

I aim my gun towards her and she shuts up. 



 

I untie everyone and shaka looked Sick. His eyes were red. 

 

Maranda: argh fuck you..  all of you’ll. 

 

She climbs up the stairs and I shoot her leg and she fall down 

the stairs 

 

Maranda: (screams) you Shot my leg 

Me: Bye bye 

Maranda: no… ple 

 

I shot her in the head and I get down and Cry. 

Mbalenhleyothando comes to me. 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: You saved us all. 

Gugu: thank you Sis 

Me: No problem 

 

Hloni: I bought us a new area that we can live in. 



Sthembiso: pack your bags, we are leaving right now so we can 

burn this house down 

Leo: We cleared Up McCarthy's account. He is officially dead 

and broke. 

Me: okay cool. Lemme go I left my Babies at home. 

Shaka: (Groans)  

Nkosi: I can go with you so you can fetch them 

Me: nah, don’t worry, Tokollo is looking after them 

Mbalenhleyothando: greet Her for me 

Lihle: and kiss Tshiamo 

Me: okay, bye 

Them: bye 

 

As I am about to go, I hear a gun shot and its lights out for me. 

 

Shaka 

 

I grab my gun and I shoot this fucker countless times 

 

King: ok bro hes dead 

Mbalenhleyothando: Ntando 



Me: baby, please baby don’t leave me. 

 

Bab'Xaba comes and lights “imphepho”. 

 

Bab'x: wehh wena baku'loyile 

Me: ubani. 

Bab’x: we have to do a ritual for all of you’ll. Khumalo doesn’t 

listen yazi 

 

Khumalo is Bab'Xaba's Step brother. He is also a traditional 

healer. 

 

Bab'x: and I warned him about Giving people “bheka Mina 

Ngedwa" until he finds out who the person is.👀😤. 

Hope: we'll deal with him later. Please heal Ntando 

Kea: yohh my daughter bandla 

Bab'x: she’ll be fine  

 

2 weeks later 

 

Ntando 



 

It’s been 3 days since we came back home from KwaZulu-Natal 

and I’m pissed asf. My wound has healed and my babies are 

here with me at least. I’m not in speaking terms with shaka but 

he keeps on staring at me for long periods of times. Forcing me 

to also look at him !. 

 

Phiwokwakhe: Dada 

Me: hii baby 

 

She starts walking to Shaka and he Carrie’s her 

 

Shaka: Hello Baby girl 

 

I stand up and as I’m about to go, shaka calls me. 

 

Shaka: Baby  

Me: (silence) 

Shaka: Okay Ntando at least look at me please. 

 

I turn around and his eyes are bloodshot red 



 

Me: what do you want shaka 

Shaka: baby please talk to me. Let’s fix things. 

Me: mm okay 

 

I Walk up To My room and he puts kwakhe down and follows 

me. 

 

Me: what do you want shaka 

 

He grabs me and pins me against the wall. 

 

Shaka: talk to me nicely, I’m still your husband. 

Me: oh really, I signed divorce papers  

Shaka: oh really. Do you really think I would let you sign papers 

that easily. 

Me: (silence) 

Shaka: Good Girl, now you’re thinking.  

Me: argh !! 

Shaka: youre still mine. 

Me: Ohh really now. 



Shaka: Yeah, and nothing will change, Yezwa 

Me: pshh 

Shaka: Do you hear me. 

Me: (silence) 

 

He locks the door, takes off his belt and whips my ass 

 

Me: ahh shaka. 

Shaka: stop Disrespecting me yezwa 

 

He whips my ass 

 

Me: ahhhhhh 

 

He stops and makes me strip naked and rubs my ass.  

 

Me: (moans) mhhh… 

 

He rubs me and I then all of a sudden something enters my 

Sofia 



 

Me: ahhh. 

Shaka: yess 

 

He pounds onto me. Oh my gosh, his dick is so Huge. I feel my 

legs fail me and he turns me around and Carrie’s me. 

 

Me: ahhh  

Shaka: I love you mommy 

Me: Fuck you Daddy, Fuck You. 

 

He fucks me hard and I feel connected with him again.  

 

Shaka: repeat what you just said. 

Me  No… ahh I… love you baba ka Phiwo 

Shaka: I love you too ma ka Tuko no enzo 

Me: (screams)  

Shaka: ohh yess 

 

His eyes change and they are GreY. Ohh shit. He places me on 

the bed and wears his pants and goes out. After about 5 



minutes. He comes back and takes of his pants and goes crazy. 

Fucking me like a maniac. 

 

Thabi 

 

We all get in the house and the nkosi quads are playing. The 

phiwos are eating cheese curls. 

 

Leo: and then, where are their parents  

 

We hear moans and Curses coming from Ntandos Room. 

 

Me: I guess things are good now 

Mbalenhleyothando: sex in the House  

Gugu: tell me about it. 

 

King, Bobby, Zee and buhle carry the babies and they start 

cooing  

 

… : sup motherfokkers 

 



We all turn around 

 

Mbalenhleyothando: Pops !!! 

 

Mbalenhleyothando  

 

I see rellik and andiswa and I go Insanely Happy.  

 

Rellik: hii Honey. 

Me: Mamas 

Andiswa: hello Baby unjani. 

 

The Khoza and Nkosi Babies come and My Twins, Cleo and 

samkelo walk to their grandparents. 

 

Nandi: Mkhulu  

Cleo: Lulu 

Andiswa: haa Samu, Sow'ngaka  

 

They greet everyone and we head to the Garden outside since 

the Babies wanted to swim in the baby pool. 



 

Ntando 

 

After these Bomb Ass Rounds we just had. I wear my white 

tight dress and shaka wears his Jean and white shirt 

 

Me: tie my hair shaka mahn. 

Shaka: wait I’m still taking pictures haww 

 

He takes pictures while I try to tie my hair and he comes and 

helps me tie them. 

 

Shaka: woza ke. 

 

I hold his hand and he pins me against the wall and gives me a 

hot passionate kiss. I break it off course cos he didn’t allow me 

to breathe 

 

Me: Yoh shaka you want to kill me  

Shaka: me, anever shem Soze 

Me: (blush) 



Shaka: eyy u muhle yeses  

Me: (pouts)  

Shaka: ahh and then she pouts 😹😂❤. 

Me: (laugh) stop bullying me shaka 

 

I hold his hand and we head downstairs.  

 

… : and then 

 

I turn around and I see a face I thought I’d never see again 

 

Me: uncle !! 

Rellik: Unjani Baby 

Shaka: (clears throat) 

Me: ngiya'pila wena  

Shaka: Rellik 

Rellik: butcher. 

Mbalenhleyothando: and then she decided to come 

Me: Mbalenhleyothando 



Mbalenhleyothando: why did you leave your babies alone in 

the cot. 

Shaka: they were playing and eating cheese curls. 

Me: see all sorted  

Mbalenhleyothando: I guess you got a point, (pulls me) now 

come 

Me: ahh, Mbalenhleyothando mahn 

Mbalenhleyothando: yohh askies. Shaka mara nawe 

Shaka: yini, Shes my wife 

Me: (blush) 

Mbalenhleyothando: Aii wena thula yoh. Asambe Ntando 

Shaka: be gentle with her Mbalenhle… 

Mbalenhleyothando: yahh 

Me: yes daddy 

 

She holds my hand and we head out.. 

 

3 months later. 

 

Today we are moving to KwaZulu-Natal. I don’t know why, but 

everyone. The nkosi and the Khozas family are going there. 



Right now I’m in a plane with everyone. The babies are 

sleeping. All of them. The guys where lazy to drive to KZN so we 

opted to take a plane. I’m eating pretzels and the rest of the 

gang is just drinking alcohol. Mbalenhleyothando and zee love 

dancing yoh😂😭. Me and the rest of the girls. Eating Food and 

Laughing. 

 

Shaka: baby enzo is awake. 

Me: okay, lemme go get him. 

 

I stand up and he pulls my hips and I fall on his lap 

 

Shaka: he was awake and I drugged him 

Me: you drugged my baby shaka 

Shaka: no, baby I’m joking. Enzo is my little man. My Boy. I 

would never. 

Me: mmmmh 

 

We kiss and Ntokozo interrupts us. 

 

Ntokozo: you’re gaining weight. 

Me & Shaka: So 



Ntokozo: You’re pregnant again  

Me: yeah so 

Shaka: wait what  

Me: (laughs) I’m pregnant 

Everyone: You’re pregnant  

Me: duh, didn’t you’ll notice  

Jnr: No 

Sbonelo: Aii so Annoying Ntando is back 

Me: what do you mean, annoying ntando is back 

King: nothing, he said nothing 

Shaka: (gives Sbonelo a death stare) He said nothing baby, 

don’t listen to him 

Me: mmmh, I guess I’ll let that slide. 

Mam'gladys: Seems like everyone here is having babies 

 

Well lydia has a newborn baby with my brother. “Ayanda". A 

boy. Bobby and Timmy have a newborn baby. Her name is 

Mahle. Bobby is Zulu mahn. Via Surrogacy.  Thabi and Leo 

adopted twins. A boy and a girl. Mihle and Leo jnr. Tjerr the 

plane is filled with babies. Plus Nami and Owami. 

 



Shaka: (touches my tummy) So how many are you carrying in 

here. 

Me: (looks out the window) 

Shaka: baby 

Me: 7 

Rellik: 7… haii ithi uyadlala 

Me: yeah, I’m carrying 7 

Mbalenhleyothando: don’t lie Ntando  

Me: (chuckles) okay ke. I’m carrying another 4 

Scar: you haii guys come on 

 

Lihle is also pregnant. Shes carrying 2. 

 

Shaka: (stares at me) 

Me: Yini Baby 

Shaka: Again. Another 4 

Me: another 4 again 

Shaka: gosh I love you 

Me: I love you More Daddy. 

 



 

THE END !! 

 

Part 2 coming up with a lot of Kidnappings and Stuff.❤. Hope 

you’re Ready !! 

 

Thanks for reading. 

I love you all !! 

Mbalenhleyothando Zwane. 

0633946697 :)❤ 

 

Copyrights at:  

Mbalenhleyothando Zwane!❤ 

 

You can find me on Facebook at !! Mbalenhleyothando Zwane. 

 

Questions can be asked on Facebook !!❤👑 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


